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ifover
leveland.

I n the passing of Grover
Cleveland, the United. States
j o s e s 0U g 0 f the ablest men

who has filled the Presidential
bair for many years. He may not have
3en animated by the high impulse and
>fty enthusiasm which have inspired
heodore Roosevelt, nor was he capable
f creating ideals such as those associated
ith the revered name of Lincoln, but
e was a strong, capable ruler, a thorough
jlitician, and a man who understood the
merican people. Ills instincts were comiercial and no man could have appreated more keenly or with more accurate
ituition the very nuances of that fiscal
)licy which was mo6t .consistent with the
rowed determination of the country. If
e acquisition of great wealth and the
pid development of the resources of his
untry were laudable objects, then Olevend more than any other President con-'
ibuted directly to the attainment of both
suits. Towards the end of his second
rm he lost control of his party and his
estige suffered in consequence. When
e Senate in the last days of his admintration refused to confirm one of his
ost important fiscal measures, the limit
his ascendancy was reached and passed,
ow little he was fitted for the larger
ena of international politics was evinced by his sensational message in the
enezuelan affair. The verdict of posity will probably be that this was not,
some would have us believe, a hasty
id impulsive act, but a ct'afty move in
e game of home politics intended to
Uy to his support all the disaffected and
ti-British element of his country. That
failed in more serious consequences was
te solely to the remarkable sagacity and
rbearance of Lord Salisbury. Without
ing a great man, because lacking in the
sentials of true greatness, Cleveland was
vertheless a notable man, one who served
s country well, and to whom men' •
oughts have often turned during the la .
1 years.

The critics of the Provii•••
ince Rupert cial Government are up in
)wn Lots.
arms betimes with referen
to the sale of the Prim
ttpert town lots. Their attitude savour.*,
it a little of trying to cross the bridge
fore they come to it. Although no offinl announcement has been made the Vanuyer press has stated with authority that
e sale of the, Government lot3 at the
and Trunk Pacific terminus is to be
trusted to Mr. C. I). Rand, a well known
)ker and real estate agent. I t is proble that if any other method of dising of the lots had been announced it
ould have furnished just as much food
r hostile criticism, and therefore no one
ed be alarmed at the attitude of thc
ss which is expected to find fault with
cry thing the Government does. It is
jrthy of note that the criticism has been
ected wholly at the supposed intention
the Government to1 dispose of the lots
private treaty instead of by public
ction. Not 11 word has been said against
Rand whose reputation as a business
111 of integrity is well established in the
ovince. So that if tliere were any points
favour of private sale the Government
'lild seem to have made a wise choice in
agent. Tlie only reasonable objection
his appointment which has been urged
that since si Vnncouver Agent handled
1 sale of the Point Grey lands, some
(•toria firm should have been favoured
tli the Prince Rupert business.
This
ins to The Week 11 reason a ble view to
ce and pne which wil! no doubt be reprc-
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sented to the Government through the proper channels. Meanwhile it is understood
that the Chief Commissioner will himself
pay a visit to Prince Rupert on an early
date in order to investigate various departmental matters and incidentally to determine finally the method to be adopted
for the disposal of the town lots. That
he will arrive at a wise decision after hearing all that can be said on both sides of
the question may safely be counted on.
The comments of The Week
on a certain statement made
by Miss Murcutt during
her visit to Victoria have
received very general endorsation, and
have led to decisive action on the part of
Slandering
Her Sex.

The Victoria Colonist has
failed to appreciate the true
inwardness of the change
made in the disposition of
the Chinese Head Tax by the Laurier Government. True the proposal as it first
came from Ottawa was not as definite as
it might have been and left a loop-hole
for the possible enrichment of other Provinces at the expense of British Columbia.
Mr. Borden, however, was fully alive to
the interests of this Province and the modification which has been made on his suggestion should be entirely satisfactory. I t
is in effect that British Columbia will receive one-half the head tax in every instance and that the other half will be receivable by the Province in which the imThe Chinese
Head Tax.

ANNUM

Borden's suggestion seems eminently fair
and leaves no possible grounds for criticism, although there is always room for
bickering.
The decision of the Sup r e m o Court of British Columbia to grant a new trial
in the case of George
Walkem will produce a very disquieting
affect throughout the Province, and while
it may appear almost presumptuous to
differ from the ruling of the two learned
Judges who are responsible for that decision, it is impossible not to be impressed
by the very able dissenting judgment delivered by Mr. Justice Morrison.
The
appeal was a purely technical one and the
subtleties of the argument altogether outside the range of newspaper discussion.
Mr. Joseph Martin presented the Appeal
with marked ability and the points upon
which he chiefly relied were accepted by
the Court. The first was that counselling
to commit a crime is not in itself of necessity a crime; and that if the act counselled is committed outside the jurisdiction
of the country in which the counselling
takes place, the former is not an offence
amenable to the laws of the country. Even
to the lay mind it would seem as if this
legal apothegm is not unlimited in its
application, and _M r. J ustice Morrison was
able to cite a case in which an English
Court had held to the contrary when murder was the crime. I t would only need a
little moving of the line to include abortion, and since tho line is obviously not
clearly defined, it is open to doubt whether
the principle enunciated governs the present case. The other point is that this
is one of those offences in which the evidence of an accomplice does not require
corroboration, but Mr. Martin contended
that since the trial Judge declared that
he found corroboration and emphasized its
influence upon his mind, it was open to
argue the sufficiency of the corroboration,
and if ho could demonstrate its inadequacy to demand, at least, a new trial.
A majority of the court decided in Mr.
Martin's favour on both points. Public
opinion will receive a shock if through a
legal technicality Walkem escapes his well
merited punishment, since there is no suggestion that the act was not committed,
and no serious attempt to dissociate him
from connivance.
A Disquieting
Decision,

IN THE DESERT.
the local Council of Women in disowning
any responsibility for Miss Murcutt's utterances, indeed a very gratifying letter
written by Mrs. Day, the President, makes
it quite clear that Miss Murcutt did not
appear in Victoria under their auspices,
but was sent by the General Council of
the W. C. T. U. This is entirely satisfactory and indeed no one expected any
other position to be taken np by the ladies
of Victoria. I t would be uncharitable to
assume that the Council of the W.C.T.U.
entertained different views, in fact no right
minded body of women in the civilized
world would for a moment endorse the
statement of Miss Murcutt or believe that
it contained a particle of truth.
The
Week has taken care that the various press
reports referring to Miss Murcutt's action
shall reach the Council of the W.C.T.U.,
and confidently waits decisive action by
that body. The obstacles in the way of
legitimate reform are sufficiently numerous
and formidable without the added incubus
of slanderers of the type of Miss Murcutt
enrolled among the authorized representatives of otherwise creditable organizations.

migrant is rated. Surely this is .fair!
The "raison d'etre" of the tax was that
the Chinaman was an undesirable immigrant:, mimical to the interests of the Province, and who, if hc were to be tolerated
at all, should be taxed iu consideration of
these deficiencies.
Why the Province
should receive compensation for an injury
which is not inflicted on it seems rather
ilifficuli In understand. If the Chinaman
does uol locate here lie is neither a burden nor a menace, whereas he is both to
some oilier province, according to the view
held by those who promulgated the tax.
If the advocates of the tax are sincere, and
they have alleged their genuine motive for
wishing to tax the Chinese, then they
would be glad to get rid of him, and if
so it is not easy to see why British Columbia, which simply affords him an
avenue to the Interior should both be rid
of the nuisance and retain thc tax. The
fact of the case is tliat the papers whieh
havc taken this stand are just a little more
zealous for once than the circumstances
demand and just a little too oblivious of
tho rule of fair play which should he observed, even between provinces. The "via
media" which lias heen adopted on Mr.

Mr. F . J. Deane is a good
newspaper man, a poor politician and a worse prophet.
H e made the Nelson Daily
News by fur the best daily paper in British
Columbia, taking everything into account,
But although a prominent politician for
many years, and an ex-Royal Commissioner, he failed to secure a nomination
from his own City at thi! recent Liberal
Convention at Nelson, lie did worse, or
at any rate his supporters did, for by
making an unreasonable personal attack on
Mr. G. 0 . Buchanan, one of the most respected men in the Kootenays, he split the
Convention into two factions, and thereby
lost whatever chance either he or Mr.
Buchanan had of being nominated. His
latest exploit is to predict the success of
Smith Curtis and Duucan Ross. The
Week knows the Kcitenays just about as
well as Mr. Deane, and is reinforced in its
opinion by ihe utterances of Premier McBride and the lion. Dr. Young. Of course
it is only an opinion, but unless all evidence is belied, Mr. Burrill will have an
ea«y win in Yale, and if Ihe best candidate
available is selected for Kootenay, Smith
Curtis will continue lo plough his lonely
furrow.
A Difference
Of Opinion.
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Jehu appeared he had with him an
awful specimen of a firearm; this he
informed me was to frighten the elephants in case we met any. It cerBy RAMBLER
tainly would have done so in that
event if the blowing to atoms of a
Colombo, January 19th, 1908.
..— ,.,,_ —„-.,—,,,,
bullock, a Shinghalese driver and a
Since I last wrote have travelled f o o , w h i t e m a n w o u l d h a v e a n y ef_
over and seen the most interesting f e c t i n t h a t d i r e ction. The Lord only
portion of Ceylon. I my letter from k n o w g b y w h o m a n d w h e „ t h e
Kandy I told you I was gomg to visit
o n w a s m a d e ; it h a d a
barfel
the ruined city of Sigiriya. Mrs. B. a b o u t s i x f e £ t l o n g > o r i g i n a l l y o f I
decided not to attempt the journey, so m e t a l j b u t „ o w p r i n c i p a l l y o f r u s t .
went off up into the mountains to a A f t £ r t h e c a r t r i d g e s w e r e i n s e r t e d t h e
place called Nuwara E.hya (pro- b r e a c h w a s b o u n d r o u n d w i t h w i f e t Q
nounced Newraha), some 6,000 feet k e e p J t f r Q m o p e n i n g . h o w e v e r > f o r .
above the sea level. From here I t u n a t e ) y j t h e p a c h y d e r m s d i d n o t p u t
took the train to Matale, 40 miles off, ffi a n a p p e a r a n c e . : i m a g i n e t h e y
and thence to Dambulla, by coach, w e r e s c a r e d b y ^ u n e a r t h l y s h o u t s
30 miles. We changed what could e m i U e d b y m y C e y l o n f r i e n d f w h o
only by courtesy be called horses f r o m t h e t i m e a f t e r i t b e c a m e d a r k
four times The first pair never ap- n e v e r c e a s e d t Q fiu t h f i a i r w J t h t h e
peared to be of a like mind at the m Q S t w e i r d S Q U n d S | w h i l e Q n e h a n d
same time. When one wanted to go h e b e l a b o u r e d t h e p o o r b u l o c k ) a n d
the other did not, and vice versa. As w i t h t h e o t h e r h e l d t h e a n c i e m
we approached the home stretch, I w e a p 0 ] ] > f u „ c o c k e d r e a d y t 0 fife T h i s
said to the driver that I would not b e h a v i o u r o n h i s p a r t dissipated my
be sorry when we arrived at their i n c r e d u l i t y o f t h e d a n g e r o f a n a t .
destination. "Oh," he replied, "you t a c k { r o m t h e h u g e b e a s t S j w h i c h w a s
should see the next team." I did in c o n f i r m e d w h e n o n a r r i v a , a t t h e
due course, and never want to set R e s t H o u g e j f o u n d s e v e r a l l a r g e firts
eyes on them again. As soon as they a l i g h t r o u n d it> a n d a l s o a l o t o f p e t r o l
were hitched up and informed in the c a n s filled w i t h s t o n e s s u s p e n d e d t 0
blandest and most polite maner to t r e e s ;„ t h e g a r d e l l | a n d w h i c h w £ r e
start they answered, one by kicking k e p t t o , l i n g a l l n i g h t ) SQ t h a t j n o w
like a demon and the other by biting f e d s a t i s f i e d t h e r e w a s s o m e d a n g e r
his mate in the most fiendish way, t 0 b e a p p r e h e n d e d f r o m t h e e l e .
evidently as a remonstrance against fafa a n d c o n s i d e r a b l e m o r e f r o m
his unseemingly behav.our. This con- t h e g u n T h a t w e a p Q n h a s £ v e r s i n c e
duct was repeated after every stop- b e e n a k - n d o f n i g h t m a r e t 0 m e .
page, and as I, unfortunately, occu- w h e n a w a k e j t f y t Q p i c t u r e t h e ef_
pied the seat by the dr.ver, behind the f e c t g o f t h e e x p l o s i o n o f a c h a r g e o f
kicker, and as the latter possessed ab- d y n M n i t e > w h i l e a t n i g h t i n b e d j
normally long hind legs, I certainly d r e a m m y J e h u { r i e n d fifed k a t a
did not havc a comfortable time of - ^
Qr s o of w i , d
and
weird.
•t. The next pair wcre normal, that g h
d animals; then comes a change
is slow as the second coming; while o f t h e k a l e i d o s c o p e ) a n d 1 b e h o l d in _
the last consisted of an average-sized | l u m e r a b l e a t o m s o f h u m a n i t y a n d
beast with a mate not much higher b u „ o c k nyoWmg
in s p a c e r o u n d t h e
than a Shetland pony. The small one ^
^
l wffl d e s c r i b e t h e r u i n s >
was badly addicted to shying, and a n o t h e r i e t t e r

In the Old Land.
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James Buchanan & Co's SCOTCH WHISKIES

Water Wings
We have a large stock of the
"Butterfly" and other new Ideas in
water wings, only 35o per pair.

Is world-wide, and stands for the BEST that can be produced.
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BATHING CAPS are not only
useful for the briny, but a necessity for the dally "tub" of the
average woman by keeping the
hair dry and curly. We have
them in all colors.
350 VV.

RED SEAL
VERY OLD LIQUEUR SCOTCH
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
BLACK AND W H I T E
RADIGER & JANION, Sola Aetata fer B.C.

LAST CALL
You know the old saw about "Procrastination."

CYRDS F B O W E S
CHEMIST
OOVERNMENT STREET
NEAR YATES STREET

Are You the Man
Who early in the spring promised to
TREAT T H E

VICTORIA, B.C.

HOUSE
To a new coast of paint?

Said you would, soon as the weather settled.

The Taylor Mill Co.
Limited.
All kindi of Building Material,
LUMBER
SASH
DOORS

If the sale of paints and brushes is any kind of barometer, you
can "bank" on an almost unbroken spell of fine weather. Our
tremendous sales predict it.
It's just a little bit "strenuous" to apply color later on during
the hot days of July; now it's a pleasure.
We have the PARTICULAR PAINT for the PARTICULAR
PURPOSE.
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hile overlooking all that is vicious
hd bad existing in the professors of
|eir own. They will not remember
hrist's saying about casting out the
bam from their own eye before atImpting to extract the mote from
•eir brother's.
[Native life here is very attractive
nd entertaining on account of its
ovelty to a visitor. Travelling is reabnable, whether in the city by rickhaws or by train and coach through
lte island. All work is done by bulbcks, and wonderful loads they are
Ible to handle, but the brake is so
Irranged to prevent the cart from
retting away with the team backyards. They evidently have realized
l y exnerience that there is no danger
If the bullock being compelled by
Iny reasonable load to move out of
l i s ordinary and normal gait. This
tut me in mind that I think I forIto to mention that the Neopolitan
Iridle has no bit, merely a flatenci
|iece of metal across the horse's nose
guide it, on the principle, I preume, that about the last thing that
lould happen in this world would be
| l e running away of a Naple's horse,
sd judging from my experience of
he breed, there is no doubt that the
[eopolitan horse owner is quite right
his diagnosis of that animal's chart e r , in respect to the danger to be
pprehended of its exceeding an orInary gait. Polyandry exists to a
bnsiderable extent amongst the Sinhalese. For my part I think it a preIrable system to either polygamy or
lonogamy. In the first place not a
Ian in a thousand can manage one
|ife, much less half a dozen, while
the other hand an ordinary woman
capable of running any reasonable
limber of husbands. Then again how
luch easier it would be on the inIvidual man to support the wife H>
•ould only be required to contribute
Is quota of the cost of dress •;•*. and
|ouses, and the rest of l'entour.ige"
the better half. What do you s;:y
joining me on my return in inliUiting a crusade to have the marlige laws changed in tha* direebn • It would only require a little
Iiu; tion on the part, of the men for
em to appreciate such a change.
lOn my return from Sigiriya, reined by Mrs. B. at Nuwara Eiliya, a
|alth resort, some 6,000 feet above
level,* one goes through the
lart of the tea-planting districts in
|tting there, and the most picturiue part of the island, consisting cf
Duntains, valleys and rivers. The
fct part of the journey is accomIshed by a little two and a half-foot
|age railway, which ascends over
00 feet in about five miles, winding
j and out, backwards and forwards
the most ingenious way up the
ountains, leaving a trail like that
a serpent. Only stayed a week
ere, and in my opinion it was so
bch time wasted. Rained every day,
Id besides, there was nothing of infest in the neighbourhood to a BritColumbian. If the hills had been
|)thed with evergreens, instead of
ni-tropical vegetation, one could
|sily havc imagined one's self back
home in our own mountains. It
Jthe resort of and, I presume, very
Ineficial to the sun-baked Indians
Id Singhalese Europeans, who conlegate there and do nothing but loaf
Id drink whiskey and soda, but it
lis deadly slow to a healthy enerItic Canadian, so was glad when we
| t the place, though my wife liked
climate. The cold suits her, while
[revel in the heat. From there we
lnt to the great ruined city of Ankdhapura, a description of which I
ll give you in my next.
THE FOUR PLANTS.
•tn old teacher was once taking a
|lk through a forest with a scholar
his side. The old man suddenly
Ipped and pointed to four plants
Ise at hand. The first was just belning to peep above the ground, the
|ond had rooted itself pretty well
the earth, the third was a small
lub, while the fourth and last was
full-sized tree. The tutor said to
young companion:
PPull up the first."
)?he boy easily pulled it up with
fingers.
f-Now, pull up the second."
The youth obeyed, but no so easily.
I'And now the third."

The boy had to put forth all his
strength and use both arms before he
succeeded in uprooting it.
"And now," said the master, "try
your hand upon the fourth."
But, lo! the trunk of the tall tree,
grasped in the arms of the youth,
hardly shook its leaves.
"This, my son, is just what happens with our bad habits and passions.
When they are young we can cast
them out readily, but only Divine
power can uproot them when they are
old."

Iron Vaster Mineral Group, consisting
"Xionnuurtw," "Iron Xlnjr," "iron
Prince," "Ironmaster's Bon" and
"Grip On Iron" Mineral Claims.

ROOFING SLATE

Situate ln Port Renfrew District, Victoria Mining Division.
Where Located—Extending East and
West from Bentley Creek.

Pacific Slate Company. Ltd.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Harrie Q.
Ross, for myself, Free Miner's Certificate No. B22830, and associate Trustees
of the above Mineral Group, viz., John
Bentley, Free Miner's Certificate No.
B23050; John William Fisher, Free
Miner's Certlflcate No. 23101; John Berryman, Free Miner's Certlflcate No.
B23038; and Thomas J. Plimley, Free
Miner's Certlflcate No. B23040, intend
60 days from the date hereof, to apply
to the Mining Recorder for a Certlflcate
A DESTITUTE FAMILY.
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above
•
Johnny, you must comb your hair claims.
And further take notice that action
before you come to school."
under section 37, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certlflcate
"I ain't got no comb."
of Improvements.
"Borrow your father's."
Dated this 10th day of June, A.D. 1908.
"Pa ain't got no comb, either."
June 20
HARRIE G. ROSS.
"Doesn't he comb his hair?"
"He ain't got no hair."—Houston "Elijah" and "Benjamin" Mineral Claims
Post.
Situate in Port Renfrew District, Victoria Mining Division.
The Breaking Point.
Where located—Immediately east of
Bugaboo
Creek and Seven Miles from
Mrs. Flynn—Th' landlord has raisSan Juan Harbour.
ed th' rint t' fiften darlers, Moike.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Harrie G.
Mr. Flynn—Th' hear-tless writchl Ross, Free Miner's -Certificate No.
B22830,
Agent for The Bentley Iron
It wor all we could do iviry month Mining Co.,
Ld., Free Miner's Certificate
No. B22821, intend 60 days from the
to bate him out av tin!—Puck.
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant of the above claims.
Dated this 10th day of June, A.D. 1908.
June 20
HARRIE G. ROSS.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SEALED TENDERS, superscribed
"Tender for School-house," will be
received by the Honourable the Chief
Commissioner up to noon of Monday, the 6th July, 1908, for the erection and completion of a two-room
frame School-house at Haney, Dewdney Electoral District.
Plans, specifications, contract and
forms of tender may be seen on and
after the 25th day of June, 1908, at
the offices of the Government Agent,
New Westminster; of E. W. Beckett,
Esq., Secretary of the School Board,
Haney; and at the Lands and Works
Department, Victoria, B.C.
Each proposal must be accompanied
by an accepted bank cheque or certificate of deposit on a chartered bank
of Canada, made payable to the Honourable the Chief Commissioner for
a sum equivalent to ten per cent, of
the amount of the tender, which shall
be forfeited if the party tendering decline to enter into contract when
called upon to do so, or if he fail
to complete the work contracted for.
The cheques or certificates of deposit
of unsuccessful tenderers will be returned to them upon the execution
of the contract.
Tenders will not be considered unless made out on the forms supplied,
signed with the actual signature of
the tenderer, and enclosed in the envelopes furnished.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
F. C. GAMBLE,
Public Works Engineer.
Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, 22nd June, 1908.
june 27
Certlflcate of tlie Baffirtratlon of an
Extra-Provincial Company.
"Companies Act, 1897."
I HEREBY CERTIFY that "The Timber Investment Company" has this day
been registered as an Extra-Provincial
Company under the "Companies Act,
1897," to carry out or effect all or any
of the objects of the Company to which
the legislative authority of the Legislature of British Columbia extends.
The head office of the Company ls
situate at the City of Seattle, King
County, State of Washington.
The amount of the capital of the
Company is three hundred thousand
dollars, divided into three thousand
shares of one hundred dollars each.
The head offlce of the Company ln
this Province is situate at Victoria, and
Thomas Bamford, clerk, whose address
ls Victoria, B.C., ls the attorney for the
Company. Not empowered to Issue and
transfer stock.
The time of the existence of the Company ls fifty years, from the 8th day of
February, 1908.
The Company is limited.
Ol ven under my hand and seal of
offlce at Victoria, Province of British
Columbia, this 13th day of May, one
thousand nine hundred and eight.
(L.S.)
S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company
has been established and registered are:
To manufacture, buy, and sell timber
and timber products; to buy, lease, or
otherwise acquire and to hold real estate
and timber in the State of Washington
and elsewhere, and the same to sell,
mortgage, lease and dispose of; to erect,
operate, sell and dispose of water-works
for the supply oTwater-power and water
for domestic purposes, electric power
plants; to buy, build, lease and otherwise acquire and operate, if necessary
and desirable, tug-boats and freight and
passenger steamers; to carry on the
business of selling real estate on commission and doing a general real estate
and timber brokerage business; to loan
the money of the Corporation in connection with its other business If
deemed advisable and to the best Interests of the Corporation; to buy, sell
and deal ln all kinds of merchandise.
June 20
"Companies Aot, 1897."
NOTICE Is hereby given that Raymond Bellenger Punnett, of Victoria,
B.C., broker, has been appointed new
attorney of "The Timber Investment
Company" in the place of Thomas Bamford.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 8th day
of June, 1908.
(L.S.)
S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
June 20.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Normal School, Vancouver.
SEALED TENDERS, superscribed
"Tender for Normal School, Vancouver,"
will be received by the Hon. the Chief
Commissioner up to noon of Wednesday,
the 16t hJuly, 1908, for the erection
and completion of the Normal School
at Vancouver.
Drawings, specifications, and contract
form may be seen on and after the 22nd
of June, 1908, at the offlce of the Public
Works Engineer, the Lands and Works
Department, Victoria, and at the offlce
of Messrs. Pearce & Hope, Architects,
Vancouver, B.C.
Each proposal shall be accompanied
by an accepted bank cheque or certlflcate of deposit on a chartered bank of
Canada, made payable to the Hon. the
Chief Commissioner of Lands ana
Works, in the sum of one thousand
($1,000) dollars, which shall be forfeited If the party tendering decline to
enter into contract when called upon to
do os. The cheques or certificates of
unsuccessful tenderers will be returned
to them upon the execution of the contract.
The cheque of the successful tenderer
will be returned. Upon his furnishing _
bond satisfactory to the Hon. the Chief
Commissioner ln the sum of fifteen
thousand ($15,000) dollars, for the due
fulfilment of the contract.
No tender will be considered unless
made out on the form supplied, signed
with the actual signature of the tenderer, and enclosed in the envelope
furnished.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
F. C. GAMBLE,
Public Works Engineer.
Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B.C., 16th June, 1908.
June 20
WANTED
WANTED—Young men for Firemen and
Brakemen, instruct you at home by
mall. For free information send
stamp to National Railway Training
School, Inc., 376 Robert St. (Room 67),
St. Paul, Minn., U.S.A

UNFADING BLUE BLACK
Non-Oxidizing

1004 Broad Street

ALL STANDARD SIZES
For Prices and Particulars apply to

i

J. S. FLOYD, Secretary-Treasurer
#

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000005

Dermatologist
Institute

Mrs. Stanner (graduate of Mrs. Nettie Harrison, San Francosco), cordially invites the ladies of Victoria to call and investigate
her methods. Expert in Dermatology, Facial Massage, Hair
Dressing, Shampooing, Scalp Treatment, Manicuring, etc.
CLAY PACK FOR T H E COMPLEXION.
ELECTRICAL FACE MASSAGE.

Room 23, Vernon Block

Hours 9 to 6.
Phone 1639
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

Investigate the

"Cushman" flarine flotor
As good as the best. Cheaper than the rest.

BAXTER & JOHNSON
811 Qovernment Street
Victoria, B. C.

Established 1867

B. C. Funeral Furnishing Co.
5a Uovernment St., Victoria, B. C.
Charles Hayward, President

F. Caselton, Manager.

We make a specialty of Undertaking and Embalming.
An experienced certificated staff available at all times, day
and night.
Phones Nos. 48, 305, 404 .r 594, Victoria.

ST. ANDREWS COLLEGE
TORONTO
CANADIAN R E S I D E N T I A L AND DAY S C H O O L
roR BOYS
Upper »nd lower Sohooli. New Buildings. 8eparate Junior Residence.
Boys prepared for th. Universities and Business.
RBV. D. BRUCt MACDONALD. MA. U.D.. Principal
Calendar sent on application.
Autumn term commence. Sept 10,1908

Ice Cream & Sweet Cream
Supplied in quantity.
Try our delicious
CREAM AND STRAWBERR
from our own ranch, fresh
every day.
We also carry a fresh supply of
Butter and Eggs.
Phone 188.

Drink Only the Famous
WHITE ROCK
LITHIA WATER
The Best Cold Bottle of the Day.

$1,000 Reward
The Government of the Province of
British Columbia hereby offers a reward of One Thousand Dollars for the
arrest and conviction of a certain unknown man, who on the ninth day or
June Instant, at or near Hazelmere, ln
the County of New Westminster, ln the
said Province, murdered one Mrs. Mary
Morrison by cutting her throat.
Description of murderer has been
given as follows: Height about _ feet
8 or 9 inches; clean shaven, fat-swarthy
face, probably negro blood; wore dark
clothing and soft dark hat, one hole ln
seat of pants, black shirt with white
stripes; face and clolthing blackened, as
though he had been working ln burnt
timber. This description is the only one
obtainable, but lt may be Incorrect.
Watch all tramps and suspicious
looking characters who may have come
from the direction of the scene of the
murder.
Warrant Issued. Report by wire any
information to F. Stanley Spain, Chief
Constable, New Westminster, B.C., or
to the undersigned:
F. S. HUSSY,
Superintendent Provincial Police, Victoria, B.C.
Provincial Police Department, Victoria,
British Columbia, June 10, 1908.

•

HEAD OFFICE-CHANCERY CHAMBERS
YARD-HUDSON'S BAY WHARF

A

Royal Dairy

1•

Certified by leading analyists as "absolutely pure." Try it in
your home early in the morning, in the day time or late at night.
A delicious sparkling tonic which the head of the family should
insist upon his children and women-folk drinking at thc present
time. Do not let your dealer supply you with an inferior
mineral water. There's nothing too good for Victoria. It is
proverbial of them that they must have the besl procurable.
White Rock, on account of its absolute purity, cooling and invigorating qt a'ities, is well worth the small extra cost. Call for
it at your club, hotel, bar or cafe. Unrivalled as a diluter for
whiskey, wine or milk.
Our series of Menus of Famous Banquets have become so popular that we shall continue them next
week in this space.
PITHER

&

LEISER

i

Cor. Fort and Wharf Sts., Victoria.
Water Street, Vancouver.
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Subscribed
Capital . $600,000|
Paid Up
Capital . $126,000
Beserve . $160,000

9. B. u m i l ,

Gen. Man.

IH CLOSING UP ESTATES
either as Executors or Assignees
the Dominion Trust Co., Ltd., li
never Influenced by ulterior motives.
Their entire ambition,
effort, and energy 1* directed towards securing the best possible
returns for all concerned.
Name this company executor In
your will. Blank will forms furnished tree ef charge and stored
ln our safety deposit vaults,
when we are made your executor.

D O I O n O I TBUST OO,
Limited.
388 Hasting Street, West,
Tanconver, B. O.

The Week
A Provincial Review and Magazine, published every Saturday by

"THE WEEK" PUBLISHING
COMPANY, LIMITED.
Published at VICTORIA and VANCOUVER
18tt Government Street...Victoria, B.C.
116 Hastings Street.. ..Vancouver, B.C.
W. BLAKEMORE!..Manager and Editor

On Rulers.
The Republican Convention which
recently met in Chicago, with a practically unanimous voice, nominated
Mr. Taft as the candidate of the
Party at the next Presidential election. It is almost certain that Mr.
Bryan will be the nominee of the
Democratic Party. In no country in
the world is the election of its titular
ruler so entirely in the hands of the
people. The intricate system of primaries carries the voting power back
to a comparatively small coterie in
every ward of every city, and in every
village of every rural district. From
this small beginning the tide of popular acclaim rolls onward until it culminates in a great representative convention which voices beyond any
question the wishes of the Party, and
yet in the United States in spite of
its perfect political machinery, there
is the same unknown and unmeasureable factor as exists elsewhere, that
of the silent vote. But for this it
would be possible to pronounce with
absolute certainty who the next President will be, but in spite of the preponderating impression in favour of
Mr. Taft, there will be some element
of doubt until the last vote is
counted.

the nominee of the Republican Party,
and that under the circumstances his
election, whilst not in any sense violating the American Constitution,
would nevertheless mark an appreciable concession to the principle of
Monarchical Government.
It may or may not be true but it is
generally believed that President
Roosevelt forced Mr. Taft upon the
Party and made it clear in the alternative he would take the field himself.
The significance of this is that for
the first time in the history of the
States the Republican Party and possibly as the elections may ultimately
show, the country has practically accepted dictatorship at the hands of the
most resolute and determined man
who has ever occupied the Presidential chair. The outcome will be interesting to watch. If the relative positions of Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Taft
are to be as outlined above, a time
of unrest if not of disquiet may be anticipated. The world knows the worst
and possibly the best of the President; he is a strong determined, sincere man, full of enthusiasm and enthusiasms. The responsibilities of office have barely sufficed to check them
within the safety limit. Rid of these
responsibilities, and represented by a
man who is both his nominee and devotee, his zeal for reform may lead
him into greater excesses as "deus
ex machina" than any. he has perpetrated as President. There is, however, another-side to the picture, while
Taft is an immeasurably weaker personality than Roosevelt he will be an
exception to all the men who have
preceded hint if the responsibilities do
not increase his stature. After all if
he is big enough he can fill the seat,
and in spite of the extravagances
which are so characteristic of the
great, new rich nation which he seeks
to govern, there has always been a
sufficient leaven to preserve the best
characteristics of the Anglo-Saxon
race and to sustain in the noblest
performance of his duty the man who
has been called to the helm of the
nation. For this reason there is no
room for.pessimism at the advent ot
Mr. Taft. The very fact that he has
been chosen by the President is at
least an endorsation of personal character. The action of the Convention
may fairly be regarded as an endorsation of fitness, and if this is subsequently confirmed by a majority of
his fellow countrymen the moral influence of their choice will endow
him with all the confidence and cour-'
age necessary for the discharge of all
duties of his office.

Posthume, arranged by M. Nagel; as
an overture.

Mr. Jenks—I'm surprised to find
you looking for a servant. I thought
you engaged one yesterday.
Mrs. Richley-*-Oh, she's a lady's
maid. She waits, on me. I'm looking
for one to wait on her.

_

_

_

_

•

Bank will open for business in the
new premises in the Adelphi block.
This is the new organization consisting of The Northern Bank and the
Crown Bank, the latter having been
acquired by the former. Under the
able management of W. Godfrey
Booth there is no doubt as to the
future
of a concern which has been
It is impossible to avoid comparing
the elaborate system of choosing a so deservedly popular in the past.
new ruler which prevails in the Southern Republic, with the peaceful and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Troup enteruneventful succession to thc throne in tained a large party of their friends
countries where Constitutional Mon- on the Craigflower yesterday afterarchy prevails. There is no sense in noon. Everyone had a delightful time
which the President of the United and were loud in their praises of the
States is more truly the choice of the charm of a water picnic.
people than is the case with King Edward, because although the latter sucThe New Grand.
ceeded to the throne by right of birth,
Next week's bill will include Ann
the British Constitution provides for Hamilton & Company of four in a
his deposition in a manner which one-act tragedy entitled "Beggars,"
would be just as speedy and effective a Mexican study; the Apollo Quaras his accession. His personal popu- tette, in "The Man Outside," a playlarity has no bearing upon the ques- let that has been awarded flattering
tion of his constitutional rights or notices in its tour; The Riva Larsen
those of his subjects, and thc idea that Troupe of four, two men and two
an elective ruler can be got rid of women acrobats and bar performmore easily than an hereditary one is ers; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lewis, in
a contention without foundation. Not thc comedy playlet, "The Late Mr.
a few writers have been impressed Wikloats"; Nellie Burt, a dainty and
with certain developments in connec- clever singing comedienne; Thos. J.
tion with the latest nominee of the Price, singing the illustrated song,
Republican Party in the States. Eng- "Wait for Me by the Mulberry
lish papers in particular havc pointed Tree"; New Moving Pictures, enout that Mr. Taft is more truly the titled "The Incendiary Foreman,''
selection of President Roosevelt than and a Valse by F. Chopin, Ouvre

endless* variety

of

choice,

also great range in price.

suggestions and invite you
to

our

store

where

your

every need in jewelry and
silverware can be supplied.
OUR P R I C E S A R E R I G H T

T H E BRIDE
Brooch circle of whole
pearls
$23.50
Pearl Sunburst
$24.00
Handsome Diamond Crescent
$160.00
BRIDESMAIDS
Oriental Pearl Bar Brooch
$7-75
Gold Brooch with dainty
pearl and enamel forget-me-nots
$9.50
Fine Gold Bracelet....$16.50
F L O W E R GIRLS
Pearl Safety Pin Brooch..
$a.5o
Solid Gold Necklet
$3.50
GROOMSMAN
Pearl Scarf Pin
$4.00
Pair 14k Cuff Links ...$7.00
Diamond and Pearl Scarf
Pin
$31.00

A Beautiful Fit.
A second hand clothes dealer was
selling a suit to a very meek and
easily satisfied customer. All went
well until the trousers were tried on.
Then—"Ain't they a bit on the big
side, mister?" asked, the customer timidly.
"Big? No fear. Beautiful fit. Let
me brace 'em up. There! Now they're
lovely; and comfortable too, I'll lay.
Ain't they?"
The customer wriggled.
"Not bad, mister," he said, meekly, "but a little bit tight under the
arms."

USHERS
Pair Gold Tie-holders..$3.50
Pearl Scarf Pin
$3.50

Challoner & Mitchell
Diamond Merchants and Silversmiths

1017 Qovernment Street

Victoria, B. C.

Cute Kid.
"Yes, Tommy," said his mother,
"you've been a very good boy today."
"All right," cried Tommy eagerly,
"gimme a nickel, then."
"Oh, no."
"Why, ma, you told me Willie Nexdore was good for nothin' an' you
don't want me to be like him, do
you?"
A Little That Way.
Mr. Hayson (to daughter)—Hang
it all, Sally, I'd like tew know what
thet Silas Slowson's intentions is!
Why, tew-day's the fourteenth anniversary uv your courtship!
Sally (coyly)—Must be as how Silas
don't believe in early marriages, pa.

The

JBank of IDancoiwer
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament of the
Dominion of Canada.

Head Office, Vancouver, B. C.
Capital, $2,000,000
In 30,000 shares of (100 eaoh with $10 Premium.

Lucky To Get Them.

Alasl
Open For Business.

Our stock is very complete and offers an almost

W e offer here just a few
The Auxiliary Servant.

"When a town," asserted Smith,
"Crowded gets,
Folks must be contented with
Gardenettes."

On July 2nd The Northern Crown

Weddinq Day
Suggestions

No Wooden Restraint.
John Hunter was a negro given to
chastising his wife.
"You, John," said a neighbor one
day, "Susanna say ef you don't quit
beatin' her she gwine to the Freedman Bureau."
"She do, do she?" he replied with
scorn. "Now, lemme tell yer, wanst
an' fer all! Susanna am my wife.
An' so long as she go 'bout her bizness I gwine left her alone. But w'en
she git ter cuttin' up I gwine ter beat
her, an' ther' ain't no bureau nor no
sidebode nor no chist of drors what
kin hoi' ma back.

Two tendencies of womankind
Are prone to make men frown;
One is to run up bills and one
To run her neighbours down.
Explicit Directions.
Fitzpatrick (March 17th, before retiring)—Whativer ye do, Julia, don't
let me overslape in th' mornin'. Iv
ye don't wake yersilf, wake me anyhow.
Popular.
"Your husband," he hazarded, "is
an inventor?"
She tossed her golden head.
"Yes," she said, her red lip curling.
"Some of his excuses for coming
home late at night are in use all over
the country."

T. W. PATTERSON, EBq.,
Capitalist, Victoria, B.C.
J. A. MITCHELL, Esq.,
Capitalist, Victoria, B.C.
F. W. JONES, EBq.,
Lumberman, Victoria, B.C.
H. T. CEPLERLET, Esq.,
(Ceperly, Rounsefell & Co.,
Brokers), Vancouver, B.C.

W. H. MALKIN, Esq.,
(The W. H. Malkin Co., Ltd.,
Wholesale Grocers, Vancouver, B.C.
J. A. HARVEY, Esq., K.C.,
Cranbrook, B.C.
R. P. McLENNAN, Esq.,
(McLennan, McFeeley tt Co.,
Ltd., Wholesale Hardware),
Vancouver, B.C.

SOLICITOB
GEO. H. COWAN, Esq., ICC., Vancouver, B. C.
TRUSTEES
YORKSHIRE GUARANTEE & SECURITIES CORPORATION,
Vancouver, B.C.

The Bank of Vancouver ls being organized to meet ln part the Increased banking accommodation required by the natural and steady
expansion of business, coincident with the great development of the
country and especially of British Columbia, and while organizing to eonduct a general banking business, will give special consideration to the
industries and commerce of the Province, and ls being established primarily for this purpose, and through Its connections ln Great Britain,
Eastern Canada and the United States, it will be able to greatly facilitate the lvnestment of outside capital in the various enterprises of the
Province.
It ls the Intention to open Branch Offices at various points from
time to time as opportunity arises.
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOB BTOOX.
The Stock Books of the Bank of Vancouver are now open for the J
subscription of the Capital Stock at the Provisional Offices of the Bank
at the corner of Pender and Homer Streets, Vancouver, B.C., and also
at the offices of Mitchell, Martin & Co, 643 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. |

The Manchester Union's sage remarks: "As powerful as man thinks
he is, he has not yet been able to tell
what makes a cat black and white."
By a typographical error, a new
grammar is described as "A New and
Rabid Method of Learning Russian."
Yet perhaps the mistake is only apparent.
A practical solution for hard-times
troubles has been found by the people near the town of Maud, Oklahoma, where the inhabitants have
taken a pledge to keep out of debt,
and the women have gone to cultivating the farms ami the men to cutting railway ties.

LTD,

A. L. DEWAR, Secretary.

TIMBER! TIMBER! TIMBER!
QUATSINO SOUND, BEDWELL SOUND, RACE NABBOWS.
GUARANTEED 20,000 PT. TO TBE AOBE.
PBICE $2.50 TO $3.00. ALL LICENSES ISSUED.

ARTHUR BELL
BOOMS 14 and 18
MAHON BUILDING, GOVEBNMENT STBEET, VICTOBIA.
P. O. BOZ 785.

PBONE 1385.
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There are Bedsteads for mansion or
In our Bedstead Department we

cottage, for hotel or apartment house,

have just unpacked a large shipment

for hospital or camp—all priced low.

of new bedsteads both brass and iron.

We should like you to examine these

They are works of art, yet practical

bedsteads, then see if you can get

in construction; the tubes, filling

better value elsewhere; we welcome

rods, castings and pillars are of the

comparisons and competition; they

very finest materials, the workman-

nerve us to greater and better efforts

ship is the best.

in our own and your interests. We

You can easily

match your bedroom furnishings.

have nothing to hide, bring an expert
with you and take his verdict.

Recently a great advance has been made in the
construction of roll top desks. You know- the
present style with the pedestals flush on the floor,
impossible to sweep under without moving the
desk. The SANITARY roll top desk is built on
short legs—it is easy to brush the dust and litter
from down under. We are showing a very fine
shipment of these new desks. Come in and see
them, even if you are not wanting a new oflice
desk it is as well to be abreast of the times and
see what up-to-date business men are using in
other cities. The desks are on the fourth floor.
We have priced these new desks very low, viz.,
$25.00 up.

WEILER BROS.
Complete Home Furnishers

[porting
Comment.
•The Victoria Baseball Club has
liin demonstrated its ability to deIt the best semi-professional nine
It can be got to meet them. The
Ine last Saturday when the locals
lided a defeat to the Nationals of
|attle has proved this without a
estion of doubt and from now on
lam looking for the locals to go
rough without a loss. The game
Is replete with sensational plays,
ft was somewhat marred by the
]ntinual objections to the decisions
the referee. This will not tend
advance the popularity of the game
Ithis city and the sooner the players
iilize this the better it will be for
team as a whole.
|lhe result of the game demonstratfully that the locals have in Sur|ce one of the headiest pitchers on
Coast. I am not giving this out
I hot air, but am writing from perjial observation and if any one of
teams in the Northwest League
|uld not willingly take Surplice on
staff then I miss my guess. He
|cool, collected, has lots of speed
uses excellent judgment, and in
lition fields his position in good
lie. All these qualities go to make
I good pitcher and it can be safesaid that Surplice without exceppossesses them all.
esides possessing a goud pitcher
local twirler is backed up by a
|sistent lot of players, who are
at any time to get in and bat
opposing pitcher out of the box.
is the kind of team that is upIding the honour of the Capital
Jy nf B. C, but yet the citizens do
take sufficient interest in the

game to turn out in numbers large
enough to enable the management to
meet expenses. I am greatly surprised at this, for Victoria has always
enjoyed the reputation of being the
heart of true sport on the Pacific
Coast and to have such a meagre attendance is a blot on the reputation
of the city. A game will be played
this afternoon at Oak Bay when the
locals will go up against the Atheltics
of Seattle and if they should win, it
will entitle them to the title of amateur champions of the Pacific Northwest. With this game as an attraction I hope the citizens will attend
in such numbers as to enable the
management to at least clear expenses. The game will start at 3
o'clock and will be played rain or
shine.
In connection with the meagre
crowds that have been attending the
baseball games the citizens of this
city have been deprived of the pleasure of witnessing two of the Northwest League teams playing here. An
indirect offer to bring the Vancouver
team and one other team to this city
to play has been made, but after last
Saturday those who made the suggestion are not prepared to make any
move. For example, during the week
day games at Vancouver the attendance has not been lower than 1,500
and on Saturdays the total attendance
has reached as high as 5,000, and the
best that has been done here, this
season is uot more than 700. On the
face of this it would bc absurd to
attempt to bring two visiting teams
to this city.

the part of the locals and the New
Westminster boys will realize that
they have a team against them when
they meet next Saturday.
The lirst real interesting cricket
of the season was played at the Jubilee Hospital grounds last Saturday
when the local players administered a
severe drubbing to the present champions. Tiie locals displayed far better form than on the Saturday previous when a defeat was handed out
by the Garrison. On the whole the
showing made was very gratifying and
1 am of the opinion that the glories
that were lost by the local club last
year will again perch on the club banners after the cricket week which will
this year tatyi place in this city.
The Week's tip to bowl Gooch and
Silcock worked like a charm.
Next week the annual regatta under the auspices of the North Pacilic
Association of Amateur Oarsmen will
take place in Seattle and this city
will be well represented. The J. B.
A. A. oarsmen are training faithfully
and I would not be surprised to see
the "Big Four" capture thc trophy
which for many years rested in this
city, but which for the last two years
has been missing.
Thc local boys must remember that
they have a great reputation at stake
and should let nothing interfere with
their chances of winning the championship. The eyes of all lovers of

good clean sport in this city rests
upon them and it is up to them to
see that the trust that has been placed with them has not been misToday the local lacrosse players are placed.

taking a lay-off but will bc ready and
On thc Pacific Coast July is th"
willing to meet thc Red-shirted champions from thc Fraser in their own great Tennis month, the month of cartown next Saturday. Next week will nivals .'ind tournaments. The Handiwitness some hard practice work on cap Tournament of the Victoria Club

VICTORIA, B. C.

commences on July the 6th, the open
tournament for the championships of
British Columbia commences on July
-V, when Miss Ma/ Sutton is expected to compete. The Spokane Club
holds its second annual tournament on
Saturday, July 4, the Portland Club
on Tuesday, July 14, and the Vancouver Club on July 20. Tacoma and
Everett slip into thc following month,
the former being slated for August 3,
and the latter for August 10. There
will be a number of Victoria players
engaged at most if not all of these
events. The first of the home and
home matches between Victoria and
outside clubs will lake place on Tuesday, June 30, when six players will
journey to Duncans to antagonize the
Cowichan club.

Not All Pleasure.
Mrs. Gay—Of course we must go to
the ball at the club next week.
Mr. Gay—Oh, you think of nothing
but pleasure.
Mrs. Gay—Not at all. I expect to
dance with you several times.
Family Pride.
"Gee!
Wot makes her so stuck
up?"
"Why, ain't yer heard? Her old
man paid de last installment on deir
furniture yesterday."
Mrs. Fogarty (in fashionable restaurant)—Now, for goodness sake,
Mike, don't order Irish stew.
Mr. Fogarty—All right; I won't
dear. Waither, fetch me ayther some
Hibernian suey or Celtic goulash.

Real Temperance.
A lovelorn young student most frantic
Thomas Jefferson, on an occasion
where a temperance meeting was be- Screamed out in his best Esperantic,
"Caj woh elj map fuj
ing held, said:
Y con slttj mi vol tuj"—
"No nation is drunken where wine Now isn't that simply romantic?
is cheap, and none sober where the
dearness of wine substitutes ardent
A Deadly Weapon.
A better method of meeting a duelspirits as its common beverage."
Abraham Lincoln — '"Prohibition ling challenge was no doubt one
will work great injury to the cause which was employed on a certain ocof temperance, lt is a species of in- casion by a French statesman against
temperance within itself for it goes M. Victor Noir, tin illiterate bully of
beyond the bounds of reason in that the press in the time of the second
it attempts to control a man's ap- empire. The statesman received from
petite by legislation, and in making N'nir, for no reason whatever, a chalcrimes out ol' things that are not lenge to light a duel,
Noir was a densely ignorant man,
crimes, A prohibition law strikes .1
blow at the very principles on which anil nearly every word in thc chalour government was founded, 1 have lenge was misspelled. The statesman
always been found laboring to pro- responded with tin* following letter:
Dear Sir—You have called me out,
tect tin* weaker classes from the
I have,
stronger, nml ! never can give my without any good reason.
enn.,ni i,, such a law as you pro- therefore, the choice of weapons. I
pose tc enact. Until my tongue shall choose the spelling book, and you
hi* silenced in death, I will continue are a dead inan." 'I'he duel was never
fought.
t*i fight for the rights of men."
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t Social and
t
J
Personal. J
Miss Netta Heyland has been visiting friends at Metchosin.
* * *
Miss Nellie Robertson of Duncans
is visiting friends in Seattle.
* * *
Mr. Kermode left last Thursday
on a trip up Mount Arrowsmith.
* * *
Mr. L. G. Gooing of Crofton was
a guest at the Driard during the past
week.
* * *
Miss Joan Walker is paying a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. Turner in Vancouver.
* * *
Mr. Jack Cambie of the Bank of
Montreal here, paid a flying visit to
Vancouver last Sunday. *
* * *
Miss Elinor Hannington is enjoying
her holidays with Mrs. Green, Penticton.
* * *
Miss Keast of Seattle is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Arthur Keast, Carberry Gardens.
* » »
Miss Violet Moresby is spending
her summer holidays at her home on
Cook street, and will later continue
her studies in Toronto.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Cookson spent a few
days last week up at Cowichan Lake,
coming down the river in a canoe
to Duncans.
* * *
Mrs. Mainguy spent a few days in
the city during the week returning
to her home in Westholme on Tuesday.
* * *
Mr. Dougald Gillespie, accompanied
by his brother, Mr. G. K. Gillespie,
had a fine trip down the Cowichan
River last week, taking many interesting photos.
* * *
Invitations have been issued by Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Laing for the sports
and presentation of prizes on the 9th
of July at the Collegiate School,
Belcher street.
* * *
Mrs. Keith Wilson and her little
son, after spending a very pleasant
month visiting her mother, Mrs.
King, Rae street, returned to her
home on .'Salt Spring Island, last
Monday.
» * *
On May 16th, 1908, in London,
Eng., Sir Broderick Cecil Denliam
Arkwright Hartwell, Bart., was married to Joan Amy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Jeffrey, of Crofton,
B.C., and formerly of this city.
» * *
Mrs. and Miss C. Warman, who
are at present visiting in Victoria,
have taken apartments at the Driard
and will be joined in a month or so
by Mr. Warman, who is at present
in Montreal.
Last Thursday in Vancouver Adjutant Gosling of the Salvation Army,
New Westminster, joined in marriage
George Persey Stock and Rebecca
Frances Webb. The happy couple
passed through Victoria on their way
to Seattle, where their honeymoon is
to be spent.
* * *
The residence of the bride's
father, Rose street, was the scene of
a very pretty wedding, the Rev. Dr,
Campbell, assisted by Rev. Magnus
Henderson, M.A., joined in marriage
Miss Louisa Mark Parsons and Mr.
Archibald Duncan Fisher. Miss Minton acted as bridesmaid while Mr. C.
H. M. Cameron supported the groom.
They will spend their honeymoon in
the Sound cities.
* * *
A very pretty wedding took place
last Wednesday at St. Paul's church,
Nanaimo, when Miss Gertrude Mabel,
daughter of Postmaster Horn, ana
Mr. James Wilson Heaps were married by the Rev. A. Silva White. The
bridesmaids were the sisters of the
bride, Misses Esmc and Gladys
Home and Miss Gladys Miller and
Miss Connie Heaps of Vancouver.
The groom's sister, Miss Kate Heaps,
was maid of honour, while Miss Elsie
Heaps and Olive and Frances Miller
made charming flower girls. The
church was crowded with the many
friends of the bride and groom from
different points which showed the
popularity of the young couple. A
reception was held after the ceremony at the home of the bride's parents on Albert street, after which
the young couple left on an extended
honeymoon trip to be spent in the
Sound cities. They will make their
future home at Cedar Cove, Van-

Mrs. R. B.
in the holy
bonds of matrimony. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. S. J. Thompson while Mrs. Gideon Hicks rendered
"The Voice That Breathed O'er
Eden" and the wedding march was
played by Mr. Edward Parsons. The
church had been transformed into a
perfect paradise of flowers, the work
of the bride's friends. The bride who
was given away by her father, wore
a beautiful filmy dress of white chiffon over soft white satin, profusely
trimmed with real lace and a lace
veil. Her bridesmaids, Miss Lena
and Genevieve Bone, were attired in
pale pink crepe de chine and a dainty
pale blue silk muslin respectively.
They both wore large picture hats
and carried beautiful bouquets. The
bridegroom was supported by Dr.
Geo. Hall, while Mr. Victor Wolfenden and Mr. John McArthur wcre
ushers. After the ceremony a reception was held at the residence of the
bride's parents, "Stonhenge," Rockland avenue, which had been tastefully decorated for the occasion with
masses of fern and roses. The wedding breakfast was served in the
dining-room, the table being arranged with bowls of daisies and ferns
with streamers of smilax and lotus
flowers. The bridegroom's gift to the
bride was a beautiful hoop of diamonds and pearls and to the bridesmaids a pearl pendant and an amethyst bracelet. Both the best man
and the ushers received pearl scarfpins. After their honeymoon, which
is to be spent in the Sound cities, Dr.
and Mrs. McMicking will take up

their residence on Yates street.
* * *
Mrs. E. V. Bodwell's residence,
"Rockcliffe," Rockland Avenue, was
the scene of a very pretty garden
party last Tuesday. Tea was served
in the beautiful grounds, the chief
feature of the afternoon being the
croquet and putting competition. The
hostess received her many guests 111
a very dainty white Princess robe
of white mull and Valenciennes lace
with smart hat composed of roses.
Among those present were: Mrs.
Little in a smart navy blue and white
check taffeta dress; Mrs. Freeman,
Captain Freeman, Miss Little in a
pretty flowered dress, semi-Empire,
and pretty white hat;
Mrs. Roy
Troup, extremely pretty pale pink
embroidered Princess dress; Mrs.
Troup, Miss Winona Troup, Mrs.
Hughes, smart white suit, Captain
Hughes, Miss Bennet, Miss Pooley,
Miss Violet Pooley, Mrs. Alexis Martin, Mrs. Amberry, Mr. Ambery, Col.
Grant, Mrs. Grant, Miss Phyllis Mason, Mr. Hagerty, Miss Coombe,
smart white linen suit; Miss Mason,
Miss Doris Mason, Mrs. Stevenson,
Miss Monteith, Miss T. Monteith,
Miss Phyllis Eberts, Miss Lorna
Eberts, pretty pale green voile dress
with large hat; Mr. Lampman, Miss
M. Pitts, Mr. Pitts, Mr. L. Mara, Mr.
Darcy Martin, Miss Day, Miss Gait,
Mrs. R. S. Day, Mrs. Walter Langley in very pretty pastel blue cloth
robe, Princess style; Mrs. Vietor
Eliot, pale pink ladies' cloth dress,
pale pink hat with beautiful ostrich
feathers; Miss Langley, Mrs. Archer
Martin, Mrs. Genge, Mr. Jack Rithet,
Miss Wasson, Mrs. Rithet, Mrs. Guy
Warner in a dainty white dress; Miss
Phyllis Green, Mrs. Martin, Mr. Martin, Mr. J. Lawson, Mis Lawson,
Miss Jennie Lawson, Mrs. Hasell,
Dr. and Mrs. Wasson, Mrs. Courtney,
Mrs. Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk, Mr.
Merredith, Mr. Davis, Mr. Coombe,
Mrs. Gaudin, Miss Tilton, Miss Ethel
Tilton, Mrs. Arbuthnot, Miss Arbuthnot, Mrs. Gillespie, Miss Gillespie,
Mrs. Matthews, Mr. Matthews, Mr.
Babcock, Mr. Dewdney, Mrs. Ker,
Mr. Ker; Miss Peters, Col. Gregory,
Miss Irving, Mr. and Mrs. Carew
Gibson, Mr. Jack Lawson, Mrs. and
Miss Browne, Miss Dupont and many
others.
The Sunset Fold.
(By Charles Henry Chesley)
Far away to the West is a region of
rest,
Fenced in by rare roseate beams,
And its shimmering sands never mortal has pressed
Except in deep mystical dreams.
And thc arrest of treasures are stored
away there,
Far down on the rubiate shore,
But those who have sought for the
jewels so fair
Are sleeping to waken no more.
For a story is told of the treasures
that gleam
From rocks 011 the reach of the
bay,
And the diamonds that glist in the
westering beam,
When sun sinks at fading of day.

One of the most fashionable weddings of the season took place on Ah, how oft have I dreamed of that
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
zephyrus strand,
at the Centennial Methodist church,
With treasures and mythical glow,
Gorge Road, when Maud Ethel, eldest And how oft have I longed to away
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
to that land,
Bone, and Dr. E. A. McMicking,
To rest where balmy winds blow.

Pantage's
Theatre
JOHNSON STREET
VICTORIA, B. C.
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Matinees (any part »f house).... He
Evenings, Balcony
It.
Lewer Floor
Ile
Sexes
Me

Key Fitting
Lock Repair
Telephone 1718

H. JVL WILSON
Mechanical Repairs and Saw|
Filing
Up-to-date Machinery for Lav
Mower Grinding and T o l
Sharpening. Tires put on Gi
Carts and Springs Replace!
Prompt attention and won;
guaranteed.
1002 BROAD STREET
Opp. Transfer Stables,
VICTORIA, B.C.

BONA FIDE OFFER
To introduce throughout B.C.
the

Charter Oak Steel Range
Of which there are over 400 in
Victoria alone.
We make the following offer,
viz.;—On receipt of following
prices we deliver, freight prepaid, to any point in B. C ,
reached by direct transit, lake
or rail:
1-14 in. oven, 4 hole, high
closet
$42
1-15 in. oven, 6 hole, high
closet
$46
1-18 in. oven, 6 hole, high
closet
$50
QUICK AND PERFECT
BAKERS.
If not as represented return
at our expense and get your
money.

Watson &
McGregor
647 Johnson Street,
VICTORIA, B. C.

LADIES

MEDICAL

OMITS

MASSAGE
Turkish Baths
TIBBATOB TBEATMENT
KB. BJOBNFELT, SWEDISH
MASSEUB.
Special Massage and Hometreatment by appointments.
Room 2, Vernon Blk„ Douglas St.
Body Development.
Hours 1 to 6.
Phone 1(29.

Matinees
Every Afternoon
at
3 O'CIock.
Night Performances
8 and 9.15

STOCKS

F. W. Stevensoi
Broker
1203 BROAD STREET
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The New Grand
SULLIVAN a CONSIDINE,

Proprietor..

Railroad and Industrial Han
Books on Request.

ANN HAMILTON ft OO.
In "Beggar.,"
A Mexican Study.
THE AFOLLO QUABTETTE
ln "The Man Outside."
BT7A-LABSEN TBOUFE
Special Added Attraction.
European Novelty Acrobats.
MB. AND MBS. RALPH LEWIS
Comedy Playlet
"Tha Late Mr. WUdoat*."
NELLIE BUBT
Singing Comedienne.
THOS. J. PBICE, Song Illustrator
"Walt For M. By the Mulberry Tree"
NEW MOVING FICTUBES
"The Incendiary Foreman."

Your
Tennis
Dream;
will be fully realized if yq
have one of our Racquets
play with.
Complete lines of Racquelj
Balls,

Presses,

Cases,

M. W. Waitt & C(
Limited

Valse by Chopin.
Ouvre Posthume
Arranged by M. Nagel.

Tennis Headquarters.

Government and Johnson Sts.
MOVING PICTURES:
Fighting the Flames.
The Rival Sisters.
The Bargeman's Child.
The Burglar and the Old Maids.
An Uncle by Marriage.
Gay Vagabonds.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS:
Mrs. Joseph, Vocalist.
When Nandy Said Goodby.
Red Wing.
Program changed Monday and
Thursday.

Net|

etc., at popular prices.

OUB OWN OBCBESTBA

THEATRE
Oriental Cream

COTTOl

GRAIN

Management af ROBT. JAMIESON.

1004 Govt. St.

EMPRESS
A Skin of BMUty ls a Joy Forever
OB. T. FELIX OOUBAUD'S

BOND!

LATEST NUMBERS

English

Magazine]
CHUMS

TIT-BITS
OB MAGICAL BEAUTIFIES
T H E STRAND
Purifies as well as Beautifies th. Skin.
No other cosmetic will do lt.
PEARSONS
Removes Tan, Pimples, Freckles, Moth
Patches, Rash and Skin diseases, and
every blemish on beauty, and defies dePUNCH
tection. It has stood the test of 60
years; no other has, and is so harmless—we taste lt to be sure lt ls properly made. Accept no counterfeit of
similar name. The distinguished Dr. L.
A. Sayre said to a lady of the haut-ton
TIOTOBIA, B. a
(a patient). "As you ladles will use
them, I recommend 'Gourand's Cream' as
the least harmful of all the Skin preparations."
Daily 2:00 to 5:30, 7:00 to 10:30 p.m.
For sale by all druggists and Fancy
ADMISSION, TEN CENTS.
Qoods Dealers.
OOUBAUD'S OBIEBTAL TOILET
Children's Matinee Wednesday and
A T E N T S .nd Trade 1
FOWDEB
Saturday. Five Cents.
obtained in all countriq
For Infants and adults. Exquisitely perfumed. Relieves Skin Irritations, cures
Sunburn and renders an excellent complexion.
ROWLAND BRITTAIN
Frio. SS cents, by mail.
Registered Patent Attorney
OOUBAUD'S FOUDBB SUBTILE
Mechanical Engineer.
Removes superfluous Hair.
Room 3, Fairfield Block, GranvilJ
Frio. «1.00, by maU.
FEBD. T. HOPKINS, Prop.,
37 Great Joie. St.,
New York City.
AT HENDERSON BROS.,
Wholesale Distributors.
Experience little or no difficulty
Vancouver aad Victoria, B.O.
in finding a cigar or blend of
smoking mixture that fits their
taste.
When the sweet summer sunset
spreads over the lea,
Our Manila or Havana
(2,250 on easy terms buys
And calmness comes into the soul,
Cigars can't be beaten.
Then I fain would launch out on
acre on car line, high and dl
We carry a most comthe turbulent sea,
main road, quite clear, eminent
To anchor where waves never roll.
plete line of smokers'
suitable for sub-division Into lo
sundries.
It is not for the jewels of wonderful
neighbouring lots (750 up. Apjj
worth,
Nor yet for the silver and gold,
to owner, 12 Amelia Street,
But this: to escape from the fevers
Pandora.
of earth
Phone 345
And rest in a sheltering fold.

KNIGHT'S B00KST0I

P

Most
Particular
Smokers

£ £

Richardson

TO SMALL
INVESTORS
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-JBCHACO LAND DISTBICT.
District of Omineca.
NOTICB that John Gaffeney,
Paul, Minn, occupation Gentleintends to apply for permission
lurchase the following described
Inmencing at a post planted at tho
fieast corner of section 8, Townnorth of township 12, range 5,
[rier survey, Nechaco Valley, thence
} 80 chains; thence west 80 chains;
|:e south 80 chains; thence east 80
lis to place of beginning,
lted April rd, 1908.
' 20
JOHN GAFFENEY.
INBCHACO LAND DISTRICT.
•
District of Omineca.
NOTICB that V. J. Swanson,
It. Paul, Minn, occupation Gentleintends to apply for permission to
base tlle following described lands-.
Immencing at a post planted at the
fieast corner of section 5, township
of township 12, range 5, Poudrier
ley, Nechaco Valley, thence north 80
Ins; thence west 80 chains; thenee
lh 80 chains; thence east 80 chains
•lace of commencement.
| t e d April 3rd, 1908.
20
V. J. SWANSON.

ship north of township 18, range S,
Poudrier survey, Neehaeo Valley; thenee
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chaing;
thence south'80 chains; thence east 80
chains to point of commencement,
April lst, 1908. "
June 20
H. T. BLACKBURN.
NBCHACO LAND DISTRICT;
District of Omineea.
TAKE NOTICB that A. A. Magee of
Toronto, Ont, occupation Barrister, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
northeast corner of section 10, township
north of township 13, range 5, Poudrier
survey, Neehaeo Valley; thence south 80
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence
north 80 chains; thence east 80 ehains
to point of commencement.
April lst, 1908.
June 20
A. A. MAGEB.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT. .
District of Omineca.
TAKE NOTICE that Lizzie Flckeisen,
of St. Louis, Mo, occupation Married
Woman, intends to apply for permission
to purchase the following described
lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the
northeast corner of the south half of
section 34, township 14, range 6, Nechaco Valley; thence south 80 chains;
thence west 80 chains; thenee north 80
chains; thence east 80 chains to point of
commencement, and being the south half
of said section 34 and the north half of
section 27, township 14, range 5,
March 29th, 1908.
June 20
LIZZIE FICKEISEN.

all or any of the additional objects of
the Company to which the legislative
authority of the Legislature of British
Columbia extends.
The head office of the Company ls
situate at the Town of Auckland, in the
Province of Auckland, in the Colony
of New Zealand.
The amount of the capital of the
Company is one million five hundred
thousand pounds, divided Into one hundred and fifty thousand shares of ten
pounds each.
The head offlce of the. Company ln
this Province ls situate at Victoria,
and James Hill Lawson, merchant,
whose address Is Victoria, B.C, ls the
attorney for the Company.
Given under my hand and seal of
offlce at Victoria, Province of British
Columbia, this 14th day of April, one
thousand nine hundred and eight.
(L.S.)
S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The additional objects for which this
Company has been established and licensed are:—
To carry on every kind of insurance
and re-insurance business not Including
ordinary life Insurance, but Including
insurance against death by accident,
and to re-Insure or counter-insure every
kind of risk, and to do all such other
things as are Incidental or conducive
to the attainment of those objects. To
acquire and undertake the whole or any
part of the business property and liabilities of any company carrying on any
business which this Company ls authorised to carry on.
June 27.

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
NOTICE is hereby given that 80 daya
COMPANY.
after date we Intend to apply to the
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Landa
"Companies' Act, 1897."
and Works for a license to proapect
for coal and petroleum on the following
Canada,
described lands, situated near Cod
Province of British Columbia.
Creek, Renfrew District, B. C : Commencing at a post planted at the northNo. 488.
east corner of section 88, and marked
John Meston and w . H. Anderson;
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the thence west 80 chains to northeaat cor"Michigan Commercial Insurance Com- ner of section 87; thence north 80
pany" is authorised and licensed to car- ehains; thence east to western boundary
ry on business within the Provinee of of the E. & N. Railway Company's
British Columbia and to corry out or Lands; thence following said boundary
affect all or any of the objects of the of Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway
Company to which the legislative auth- Company's Lands; thence following said
ority of the Legislature of British Col- boundary of Esquimau and Nanaimo
Railway Company's lands to point of
umbia extendi.
commencement.
The head offlce of the Company la
Staked May 18th, 1908.
situate at Lansing, Ingham County,
JOHN MESTON.
Michigan.
W. A. ANDERSON.
The amount of the capital of the May 23

Company ls three hundred thousand dollars, divided into six thousand shares
of fifty dollars each.
The head office of the Company in
this Province ls situate at Victoria, and
R. P. Rithet & Company, Insurance
Agents, whose address is Victoria, B.C,
is the attorney for the Company.
The time of the existence of the Company ls thirty years from the 19 th day
of October, A.D, 1904.
Given under my hand and seal of
offlce at Victoria, Province of British
Columbia, this 16th day of April, one
thousand nine hundred and eight.
(L.S.)
S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which the Company
has been established and licensed are:
To make insurance on dwelling
houses, stores, and all kinds of buildings and upon household furniture,
goods, wares and merchandise, and any
other property against loss or damage
by fire, and to make Insurance upon
vessels, freights, goods, wares, merchandise, and other property against the
risk of Inland navigation and transportation.

CERTIFICATE OF T B E REOU-TRATXOR OF A B EXTRA-PROVXVOXAX
OOBFABT.
"Companies Aot, INT."
I hereby certify that "The Ferro-Conerete Construction Company" has this
day been registered as an Extra-ProvinfNECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
cial Company under the "Companies Act,
District of Omineca.
1897, to carry out or effeot all or e a r
[-.KB NOTICB that E. W. MacKenzie,
of the objects of the Company to which
•Vinnipeg, Man, occupation Barristhe legislative authority of the Legislalintends to apply for permission to
ture of British Columbia extend*.
lhase the following described lands:
The head offlce of the Company la
Immencing at a post planted at the
situate
at Cincinnati ln Hamilton CounIhwest corner of section 18, townty, Ohio.
I north of township 12, range 5, PouThe
amount
of the capital of the
Burvey, Nechaco Valley; thence
Company ls flve hundred thousand dol80 chains; thence east 80 chains;
I
L
I
I
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
lars,
divided
into
five thousand shares
p e south 80 chains; thence west 80
District of Omineca.
of one hundred dollars each.
l i s to place of commencement,
TAKE NOTICE that Ella Bamford,
The head office of the Company ln thle
l t e d April lst, 1908.
of Berkeley, Cal, occupation Married
Province ls situate at Victoria, and
Woman, Intends to apply for permission
20
B. W. MACKENZIE.
Henry Graham Lawson, Solicitor, whose
to purchase the following described
address is Victoria, B.C, is the attorney
THE attention of the Lands and
lands:
|NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
for the company. Not empowered t e
Commencing at a post planted at the Works Department having been directed
District of Omineca.
to
the
fact
that
town
lots
in
a
town*
issue and transfer stock.
kKE NOTICB that R. L. Braekin, northwest corner of section 26, township site named Prince Rupert, being a sub*
Given under my hand and Seal of Office
14,
range
5,
Nechaco
Valley;
thence
Ihatham, Ont, occupation Barrister,
division
of
Lot
642,
Range
6,
Coast
Disa t Victoria, Province of British ColI d s to apply for permission to pur- south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; trict, situated on the mainland between
umbia, this fourth day of April, one
thence
north
80
chains;
thence
west
80
ls the foUowing described lands:
the mouth of the Skeena River and
May a
thousand nine hundred and e i g h t
•mmencing at a post planted at the chains to point of commencement.
Kaien
Island,
are
being
offered
for
sale,
S. Y. WOOTTON.
•iwest corner of section 7, township
March 29th, 1908.
lt has been deemed necessary to warn
Registrar of Joint Stock Companiea.
p of township 12, range 6, Poudrier June 20
ELLA BAMFORD.
LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
the
public
that
the
said
townsite
is
not
The
objects
for which this company
py, Nechaco Valley; thence north 80
situated at the terminus of the Grand
COMPANY.
has been established and registered ares
9; thence east 80 chains; thence
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
Trunk
Pacific
Railway,
and
ls
not
the
Manufacturing
and
dealing ln fire-proof80 chains; thence west 80 chains
District of Omineca.
townsite which is owned jointly by the
vint of commencement,
ing and building material of all Unde,
"Companies' Act, 1897."
TAKE NOTICB that Anton Olson, of Government of British Columbia and
lted April lst, 1908.
and constructing, equipping and owning
Saskatoon, Sask, occupation Farmer, the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com20
R. L. BRACKIN.
buildings, bridges and structures of all
Canada,
intends to apply for permission to pur- pany.
kinds, and all things incident thereto,
chase the following described land:
Province of British Columbia.
of engaging ln a general contracting
Commencing at a post planted at the
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
F. J. FULTON,
business;
and of acquiring, holding, ownnorthwest corner and 80 chains east
District of Omineca.
No.
484.
Chief Commissioner of
ing
and disposing of all rights, patent
IKE NOTICB that Ethel Patmore, of Indian Reserve No. 4, on the south
Lands and Works,
yanbrook, B.C, occupation Married shore of Fraser Lake; thence South 40 Lands and Works Department,
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the "In- and otherwise, necessary and conveniIan, intends to apply for permission chains; thence east 80 chains; thence
ter-provincial Land Company" ls auth- ent for the prosecution of Its business.
Victoria, B.C, May lst, 1908.
lurchase the following described north 40 chains more or less to south May 9
orised and licensed to carry on busishore of Fraser Lake; thence following
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
ness within the Province of British
said
shore
westward
to
place
of
beRange 1, Coast District
Columbia and to carry out or effect all
nmencing at a post planted at the
or any of the objects of the Company
Iwest eorner of section 6, township ginning.
TAKE NOTICE that we, the underApril
21st,
1908.
to
which
the
legislative
authority
of
the
I of township 12, range 6, Poudrier
signed. Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief
ANTON OLSON.
Legislature of British Columbia ex- Commissioner of Lands and Works for
ly, Nechaco Valley, thence north June 20
tends.
lains; thence east 80 chains; thence
the purchase of the following desoribed
" 80 chains; thence west 80 chains
TAKE NOTICE that the British Col
The head offlce of the Company ia lands:
umbia Canning Canning Company, Liace of commencement,
Commencing at a post planted on the
situate
at
the
City
of
Winnipeg,
ln
the
mited, of London, England and Victoria,
lted March 31st, 1908.
east side of Loughborough Inlet about
PUBLIC HOSPITAL FOR THB
Province of Manitoba.
B.C, Salmon Canners and Sawmill Own120
ETHEL PATMORB.
three-quarters
of a mile south of McThe
amount
of
the
capital
of
the
INSANE.
ers, intend to apply for permission to
Company ls sixty thousand dollars, di- Bride Bay and about ten chains north
lease the following described foreshore
•JECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
vided into six hundred shares of one of old mill; thence east twenty chalna;
thence south twenty chains; thence west
and submerged land adjoining lot No.
District of Omineca.
hundred dollars each.
Notice to Architects.—Competitive
chains more or less to the east
IKE NOTICE that Ethel Elizabeth 8, Range, 2, Coast District.
The head offlce of the Company in twenty
of Loughborough Inlet; thenee
lore of Cranbrook, B.C, occupation
Commencing at a post marked "B.C.C.
Designs.
this Province is situate at the City of short
northerly
twenty chains more or leas
Ted Woman, intends to apply for Co, South Post," planted on Island,
Victoria, and James Fulford Flelde, and following
the east shore of Loughlission to purchase the following forming part of said Lot No. 8, three
agent, whose address ls Victoria, afore- borough Inlet to
the point of commence|ibed lands:
chains S. hi W. from the Church, sitsaid, is the attorney for the Company. ment.
The
Government
of
British
Columbia
nmencing at a post planted at the uate on the Wannuck River, Rivers InGiven under my hand and seal of
the Architects of British ColumDated May lst, 1908.
least corner of section 1, township let, B.C, thence due west one-quarter invite
submit competitive designs of a offlce a t Victoria, Provinee of British
DAVIDSON, WARD CO, LIMITED,
of township 13, range 5, Pou- mile, thence due nort i one-half mile to bia to .Hospital
for the Insane, which Columbia, this 21st day of April, one May 9
G. S. Wilson, A g e n t
| survey, Nechaco Valley; thenee a post marked "B. C. C. Co, N.W. Public
it
is
proposed
to erect at Coquitlam, thousand nine hundred and e i g h t
J 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; Post," on the north shore of Rivers In- situated near New
(L.S.)
S.
Y.
WOOTTON,
Westminster, B.C.
l e south 80 chains; thence east 80 let, thence along the shore one-quarter
The designs, accompanied by speciRegistrar of Joint Stock Companies.
Is to point of commencement.
mile due east, thence due south to island fications,
reports and estimates of cost,
The objects for which the Company
Irch lst, 1908.
first mentioned.
and
superscribed, "Design, Public Hos- has been established and licensed are:
THEL ELIZABETH PATMORE.
25th April, 1908.
pital for the Insane," and addressed to
(a) Acquiring, holding, leasing, rent120
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO, the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands ing,
selling, dealing ln, and disposing
May 2
D. McPhee, Agent.
and
Works,
will
be
received
up
to
noon
of,
real estate or any Interest therein,
fECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
of Tuesday, the 30th June, 1908.
or any mortgage or lien thereon;
District of Omineca.
The designs, specifications, reports and
TAKE NOTICE that the British Col(b) To improve real estate by erectSE NOTICE that Alex Cochrane,
PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH
Canning Company, Ltd, of Lon- estimates of cost shall have no dis- ing buildings thereon, or ln any other
pronto, Ont, occupation Barrister, umbia
tinguishing
mark
or
motto,
the
author's
don,
England,
and
Victoria,
B.C,
Salway
altering or dealing with the same:
us to apply for permission to pur- mon Canners and Sawmill Owners, In- name being enclosed in a blank sealed
BRITISH COLUMBIA
(c)
To
lend
money
on
the
security
of
the following desoribed lands:
to apply for permission to lease the envelope securely attached to the design any real or personal property, and for Regulations ror the Docking of Mooring
nmencing at a post planted at the tend
described foreshore and sub- submitted.
such purposes to take mortgages, bills
of All Vessels Arriving at British
Bast corner of section 2, township following
land fronting lots Nos. 4, 10, and
The design shall be adjudicated upon of sale, and other pledges or liens thereColumbia Ports From Plague-Inj of township 13, range 5, Poudrier merged
14,
range
2,
Coast
District:
by
an
Architect
practising
outside
the
on;
fected
Ports.
Neehaeo Valley, thence north 80
(d) To enter Into agreements for the (Approved by Order of His Honour the
Commencing at a post marked "B.C.C. Province, to be selected by the Govern. thence west 80 chains; thence
ment,
after
the
30th
June,
1908.
erection
or
improvement
or
sale
of
land
Co.
N.E.
Post,"
planted
at
the
SouthAdminlstrator-in-Councll,
dated 8th
80 chains; thence east 80 chains
The design placed first by the Ad- or buildings;
east corner of the Victoria Cannery,
April, 1908).
lint of commencement,
judicator
shall
receive
a
premium
of
Rivers
Inlet,
at
high
water
mark,
(e)
To
acquire,
own,
sell,
or
otherfch 31st, 1908.
1. All vessels arriving at British
thence due west one-half mlle, thence $700, and the one placed second, a pre- wise dispose of, timber, timber limits,
[20
ALEX COCHRANE.
ports from ports ii.fected or
in a southerly direction to the N. W. mium of $500.
permits and licences, coal lands, or min- Columbia
suspected
of being Infected with BuThe
Government
is
not
bound
to
erect
eorner of Lot No. 14, thence easterly
ing lands, or mining rights of any sort bonic Plague
^ECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
shall conform to the folalong the shore to point of commence- the building from any of the designs or description;
District of Omineca.
lowing
regulations:—
submitted.
ment.
(f) To hold agencies f i r fire, or life
SE NOTICE that Charles Garrow BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO,
(a) Vessels shall be moored or
If the design awarded first place is insurance, or manufacturing companies;
Iderich, Ont, occupation Barrister, May 2
docked at a distance not less than six
accepted, the premium referred to above
D. McPhee. Agent.
To carry on farming or gardenfeet from wharf or land:
]ls to apply for permission to purshall be Included in the professional fee ing(g)operations;
(b) Ropes or chains connecting a
paid to the architect.
the following described lands:
(h) To buy, sell, and deal in, cattle,
COAST LAND DISTRICT.
vessel with wharf or land shall be
Printed
conditions
governing
the
comnmencing at a post planted at the
TAKE NOTICE that A. Mammer, of petition can be obtained by bona tide horses, and other animals and farm proprotected
by funnels of size and shape
east corner of seotlon , township Bella Coola, occupation farmer, intends
duce, and generally to carry on a general
satisfactory to Local and Provincial
of township 13, range 6, Poudrier to apply for permission tu purchase the competitors upon application to the un- real estate, loaning, renting, insurance
Boards
of
Health:
dersigned.
y, Nechaco Valley, thence north 80 following desoribed lands:—
agency and mercantile agency business;
(c) All gangways shall be lifted
F. C. GAMBLE,
thence west 80 chains; thence
(i)
To
acquire,
purchase,
sell,
hold,
Commencing at a post planted 20
when
not
in
use. Gangways when In
Public Works Engineer. and deal in, the stock-in-trade, effects,
80 chains; thence east 80 chains chains south of the northwest corner
use shall be guarded against the exit
and Works Department,
lint of commencement.
both real and personal, business, and
of Lot 24, Range 3, Coast District; Lands
of
rats
by
a
person specially detailed
Victoria, B.C, 7th May, 1908.
I c h 31st, 1908.
good-will of any person, firm or corthence west 20 ehains to shore of
for this purpose:
|20
CHARLES GARROW.
poration engaged in similar business;
Abuntlet Lake; thence in a south- May 9
(d) All vessels changing route to
westerly direction along shore line to
(J) To acquire, buy, sell, and hold,
solely British Columbia ports shall
ECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
the west boundary of Lot 24; thence
stock ln other companies with similar
give satisfactory evidence of disinLAND REGISTRY ACT.
District of Omineca.
north 5 chains more or less to point of To T. J. Graham, registered and as* objects and powers.
fection and extermination of vermin
SE NOTICE that G. S. Hodgson commencement
and
containing
flve
BRADSHAW & DAVIE,
to Provincial Board of Health.
sessed owner of Lot 291, Mount
Ironto, Ontario, occupation BarrisSolicitors for the Inter-provincial Land
Tolmie Park, Victoria District.
2.
Every owner, agent, or captain of
June
2nd,
1908.
Intends to apply for permission to june 27
Company.
TAKE
NOTICE
that
application
has
any vessel, and every other person vioALBERT HAMMER.
ease the following described lands:
been made to Register William Flannery
lating or instructing, authorising, orMay
2
nmencing at a post planted at the
as the owner in fee simple of the above
dering, permitting, or otherwise sufOMINECA LAND DISTRICT.
least corner of section 12, township
fering any person to violate any of the
TAKE NOTICE that I, James Henry lot under a Tax Sale Deed from the
I of township 13, range 5, Poudrier Snodgrass,
CLAYOQUOT LAND DISTRICT.
Assessor of the District of Victoria,
foregoing regulations shall be liable,
of
Francois
Lake,
occupaly, Nechaco valley; thence north 80 tion Rancher, intends to apply for per- dated the 16th of January, 1903, and
District of Alberni.
upon summary conviction before any
Is; thence west 80 ehains; thence mission to purchase the followi.is de- you are required to contest the claim
TAKE NOTICE that I, Mary I. Wil- two Justices of the Peace, for every
I 80 chains; thence east 80 chains scribed land:
of the said William Flannery within 30 liams, of Victoria, B.C, spinster, Intend such offence to a fine not exceeding one
lint of commencement,
Commencing at a post planted at the days from the first publication hereof. to apply for permission to purchase the hundred dollars, with or without costs,
t i l lst, 1908.
Dated at Land Registry Office, Vic- following described lands: Commencing or to imprisonment, with or without
N. W. corner of Lot 212; thence W.
[20
G. S. HODGSON.
20 chains, more or less, to the Eastern toria, British Columbia, this 12th day at a post planted at the south-west end hard labour, for a term not exceeding
of
May, 1908.
of one of the group located on the chart six months, or to both fine and Imboundary of my Pre-emption; thenee
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
as the one hundred Islands, and ex- prisonment in the discretion of the consouth to shores of Francois Lake; thence
S. Y. WOOTTON,
District of Omineea.
tending around this Island to point of victing magistrates.
following shore in an Easternly direcRegistrar General. commencement;
SE NOTICE that R. W. Matheson tion to the West Boundary of Lot 212; May 16
supposed to contain 20
Dated at Victoria, 9th April, 1908.
hcknow, Ont, occupation Commer- thence north following 40 acres, more
acres, more or less.
(By Command).
I'raveller, intends to apply for per- or less.
Dated
April
3rd,
1908.
Within sixty days from date I intend
HENRY ESSON YOUNG,
bn to purchase the following deMARY ISABELLA WILLIAMS.
Dated 20th May, 1908.
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of
Id lands:
Provincial Secretary.
Lands and Works for permission to May 2
fimencing at a post planted at the june 27 JAMES HENRY SNODGRASS. purchase
Charles J. Fagan, M.D,
80 acres of land at Kltsals
fast corner of section 13, township
Secretary
Provincial
Board of Health.
Canyon.
The
land
ls
situated
within
PUBLIC HOSPITAL FOB TBE
of township 13, range 6, PouMay 9
CLAYOQUOT LAND DISTRICT.
lines commencing at a post about half
INSANE.
I survey, Nechaco Valley; thence
District
of
Alberni.
a mile south of Chas. Durham's South1 80 chains; thence west 80 chains;
west corner and marked: Erlck Norlin,
TAKE NOTICE that I, Elizabeth Marsouth 80 chains; thence east 80
NOTICE ls hereby given that the 80 acres, Purchase Claim, S. W. Corner, garet Wallis Williams, of Victoria, B.C,
to point of commencement.
May
19th,
J908;
thence
north
20
chains,
spinster,
intend to apply for permission
time
for
receiving
competitive
designs
Ill lst, 1908.
for a Public Hospital for the Insane, thence east 40 chains; thence south 20 to purchase the following described
|20
R. W. MATHESON.
which it is proposed to erect at Co- chains; thence west 40 chains to point lands: Commencing at a post planted
quitlam, situated near New Westmin- of commencement, containing 80 acres, on the north-east side of Puzzle Island,
[ECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
extending around the Island to point of
ster, B.C, has been extended up to and
May 19th, 1908.
District of Omineca.
commencement, and containing 85 acros, PROVINCIAL GAOL AT VIOTORIA.
including
Monday, the 6th day of July, June 13
ERICK NORLIN.
NOTICE that E. M. Flock of
more or less.
an, Ont, occupation Barrister, in- 1908.
Elizabeth Margaret Wallis Williams.
F. C. GAMBLE,
Tenders endorsed "Gaol Supplies" for
1 to apply for permission to purPublic Works Engineer. NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT May 2
the supply of Groceries, Bread, Fish,
Ithe following described lands:
Lands
and
Works
Department,
Beef, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, for the
Imencing at a post planted at the
District of New Westminster.
Victoria, 22nd Juno, 1908.
said Institution, from the lst day of
l a s t corner of section 11, townLAND REGISTRY ACT.
lorth of township 13, range 6, Pou- June 27
TAKE NOTICE that Thomas Owen In the matter of our application for a July next, to the 31st of March, 1909,
Duplicate
Certlflcate
of
Title
to
will
be received by the undersized up
I survey, Neehaeo Valley; thenee
Townley, of Vancouver, barrister at law,
Subdivision Lots 4G and 47 of Lot to Monday, tho 26th June. Samples or
180 chains; thence west 80 chains; ADDITIONAL LICENCE TO AN EX- Intends to apply for permission to purC8,
and
part
of
Lot
73,
Spring
Ridge
Groceries.
Clothing, Boots, etc., can be
TRA-PROVINCIAL
COMPANY.
north 80 ehains; thence east 80
chase the following described lands: ,
(Map 3951 Victoria City.
seen at tho Gaol, Topaz Avenue.
to point of eommeneement.
Commencing
at
a
post
planted
on
the
Notice
Is
herehy
given
that
It
Is
my
All
supplies
be delivered at the
"Companies Act, 1897."
II l s t , 1908.
southwest shore of Defence Island, Intention at the expiration of one month Gaol as requiredto without
Canada:
extra charge.
|0
E. M. FLOCK.
Howe
Sound,
thence
ln
a
northerly,
eastProvince of British Columbia.
frnm the date of the first publication • AU articles required for use In this
erly, southerly and westerly direction, hereof
No. 417.
to
issue
a
Duplicate
Certificate
,
contract
to
tie
of
Provincial
manufacfECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
following high water mark to the point
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the "New of commencement, containing 30 acres, of Title to said lands Issued to Wil- ture as far as practicable.
District of Omineca.
Forms of Tender will he supplied on
hE NOTICE that H. T. Blackburn, Zealand Insurance Company, Limited," more or less, and belnn the whole of liam Ralph ou the 30th day of June.
18!i2, and numbered 134H5A.
application to the undersigned.
Indon, Ont., occupation Barrister, which, on the 2 Sth day of November, the Island known as Defence Island.
Land Registry Offlce. Victoria, B.C.,
The lowest or any tender not necesIs to apply for permission to pur- 1907, was authorised and licensed to
Dated 8th April, 1908.
carry on business within the Province
this 13th day of May, 1908.
sarily accepted.
Ithe following described lands:
menclng at a post planted at the | of British Columbia, is hereby authorS. Y, WOOTTON,
J. M. MUTTER.
THOMAS OWEN TOWNLEY.
ast corner of section 14, town- ised and licensed to carry out or effect May 9
May 23
Registrar-General.
Juno 2, 1908.
Warden.
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In common with all wide awake
Victorians I had to take in the Pain
show at the Royal Athletic grounds,
lt was undoubtedly the best thing of
the kind that has ever been seen in
Victoria. The fireworks were altogether beyond criticism, and ecpial to
any that havc been seen in Canada,
which, however, might only have been
expected from the Pain people. The
other part of the show was the best
of its kind and under the coloured
lights was extremely effective. The
first night every seat was taken and
large crowds lined the enclosure railing. The weather was charming and
all conditions favourable for an open
air fete, and when all is said and done
for pure enjoyment there is nothing
finer. Every section of Victoria society was well represented, everybody
laughed, and everybody cheered. If
the enterprising promoters did not
make money I am truly sorry for they
thoroughly deserved it.
At the southeast corner of the
Royal Athletic grounds is a property
occupied by Mr. Jesse Longfield,
music teacher. I don't suppose that
when he purchased or leased the property, whichever may be the case, he
figured on the establishment of the
Royal Athletic Grounds and free
shows, but this did not deter him
from taking what most people will
consider a mean advantage of the promoters of the Pain show by issuing
invitations to some sixty or seventy
of his friends and patrons to witness
it from the safe and inexpensive seclusion of his premises. One would
have thought that a man who earns
his living in an honourable manner in
a community would have been amenable to the sentiment expressed in
the old proverb, "Live and let live,"
but no such feelings of delicacy influenced Mr. Longfield. Not only did
he invite a crowd to his house for the
occasion, but he erected a miniature
grandstand in order that they might
the more easily look over the fence,
and he converted the barn into a sort
of royal box and actually had a special window cut in it. The net result
of this outburst of generosity on the
part of Mr. Jesse Longfield, teacher
of music, was to give a free show to
some sixty or seventy of his friends
by iheaiis which would hardly pass
muster according to the standard of
the Golden Rule and which presumably cost the promoters of the Pain
show, sixty or seventy dollars. Without exception this is one of the cheapest methods of making "friends of
the mammon of unrighteousness" that
has ever come under my notice, and
one wonders whether Mr. Jesse Longfield or his crowd of friends felt more
like "thirty cents" next morning when
they reflected on their meanness.
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to resist the conclusion that there has
been an unjustifiable overcharge, for
a profit of $9 on an expenditure of
$15, is a little high even for Victoria,
and I give publicity to these facts as.
a warning to the contractor and also
a hint as to the wisdom of making a
definite agreement for having work
done.
I was one of a dozen who by the
courtesy of Mr. A. T. Goward witnessed a very satisfactory test of the
application of salt water for fire protective purpose at the works of the
B. C. E. R. on Thursday last. A teninch suction had been run into the
Bay and an eight-inch delivery main
laid to various hydrants near to the
Gas Works, the Railway Works and
Sayward's Mill premises. The water
was pumped by an electric engine
operating one of McDougall's turbines. Three lengths of hose had
been attached to one hydrant and two
to another. In fifteen seconds from
the ringing of the signal a splendid
stream of water was being forced
through a vertical nozzle to a height
of from forty to fifty feet, the pressure at the main being 80 lbs. Nozzles
placed horizontally emitted a stream
a distance of 300 feet. The installation has been made for the protection
of the B. C. E. R. and Sayward's Mill.
It was perfectly successful from every
standpoint and there cannot be two
opinions that it is by-far the best arrangement for fighting fires along the
water front and in the business section of this city. The pressure might
with advantage be increased to 100
lbs. for general purposes, although
for the particular purpose for which
this is designed 80 lbs. is sufficient
as the stream overtopped the highest
building. The fire underwriters should
insist on a speedy installation by the
city in the absence of a permanent
gravity system.
Last week I said something about
Miss Murcutt's "faux pas," my Editor
said considerably more, and during
the week her atrocious slander has
been a general topic of conversation.
Now that she has been disowned by
the local Women's Council, it only
remains for the general Council of the
W. C. T. U. to follow suit, and so
put themselves right to the public.
It is a small matter, but I wish to
comment on the really magnificent
strawberry crop which we have had
this summer, I never knew the fruit
so line or so plentiful, and although
it was dear at the start, when it came
down to three boxes fo ra quarter,
no one could possibly complain. I
doubt if finer strawberries are produced anywhere else. A lady of my
acquaintance remarked that the Magoon berries grown on the shores of
Kootenay Lake are the best in the
world. Personally, 1 think it is a tossup, and, as Victoria has a few drawbacks, it is not out of place to underline the strawberry crop of 1908.

Travellers' Tales.
The missionary reported to his
band that the Indians believe that the
dead can eat because they put food
on their graves. .
The Indian reported to his band
that the white men believe that the
dead can smell because they put flowers on their graves.—Judge.
E I G H T H U N D R E D MILLIONS.
In the past three years the money
losses by fire in the United States and
Canada aggregated $850,000,000.
. This sum is more than one-third the
total cost of the war between Russia
and Japan.
It is only $100,000,000 less than the
net public debt of the United States.
It is more than one-half of all the
gold in the United States. It is equal
to all the gold in Great Britain and
Austria-Hungary combined.
It is
$250,000,000 more than the net ordin
ary receipts of the United States in a
year.
It is nearly equal to the total capita
stocks, paid in, of the national banks
of the United States.
It is $175,000,000 more than the dutiable imports of the United States in a
year. It is equal to all the gold im
ported into the United States since
1896.
Helped the Panic.
There has been burned up in the
past three years in the United States
and Canada as much as would equal
three-fourths of the value of all the
cotton exported in the same period.
If the $850,000,000 lost by fire in the
United States were divided between
the present population of the United
States, the loss would amount to very
nearly $10 for each man, woman and
child.
Of course, included in this enormous total of $850,000,000 is the fearful loss entailed by the San Francisco
lire in April, 1906.
But even if we excluded the cost
of that catastrophe, the fires of three
years would aggregate in the neighbourhood of $600,000,000, a sum so
vast that it almost staggers belief.
Can it be for a moment questioned
that the tremendous waste by fire occasioned in these three years contributed mightily to the making of the
panic from which the country is now
suffering?

Penfold's Australian Doctor's Port
Per bottle
$1.25
Penfold's Australian Invalid Port,
Per bottle
$1.26
Aromatic Schnapps,
Per bottle
$1.26
Old Pensioner Dry Gin,
Per bottle
$1.00
Simpson's Blue Funnel Scotch,
Per bottle
$1.25
Gilbey's Spey Boyal Scotch, Qts.,
Per bottle
$1.25
Pints, per bottle
76c
Gilbey's Strathmill, Qts
90c
Gilbey's Champagne Cognac,
Quarts
$1.76
Gilbey's Dry Gin, Pints
50c
Quarts
$1.00

Gilbey's Plymouth Gin, Qts..$1.00
Gilbey's Castle Brand Irish Whiskey, at
$1.25
Gilbey's Castle Brand White Bum
$1.26
Gilbey's White Port
$1.50
Gilbey's Invalid Port, Pints...76c
Gilbey's Invalid Port, Quarts.$1.25
Gilbey's Sparkling Bed Burgundy,
Pints
$1.25
Gilbey's Beaume Burgandy,
Quarts
$1.00
Gilbey's Chambeitin Burgundy,
Quarts
$1.50
Gilbey's Hochhelmer Bhlne Wine,
Pints
60c
Gilbey's Montilla Sherry ...$1.00
Gilbey's Castle Madeira
$1.00

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
U P - T O - D A T E GROCERS.
1317 G O V E R N M E N T S T R E E T .

T E L S . 52,

1052, 1590
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"Fray yon Md these unknown
friends to na welcome, for
it la a way to make na better
friends, more known."—Winter's Tale.

In the words of the greatest of all dramatists, we bid "the
stranger within our gates" a cordial welcome to our hostelry.

The Poodle Dog Hotel
for the Tourist
is the ideal stopping place; well equipped throughout; modern, j
homelike, yet inexpensive and with a cuisine absolutely unrivalled
in British Columbia.
The cosy Grill Room of the Poodle Dog is praised from
coast to coast by transient guests.

PROPRIETORS

S M I T H & SHAUGHNESSY

YATES S T R E E T , VICTORIA, B.C.

American Steel Clad

ELECTRIC IRON
Simplest and best on the market; costs less to operate and
maintain than any other. Can be attached to any electric light
or power circuit; easy to attach, no danger. Equally valuable to
the tourist or the housekeeper. Unrivalled for laundry purposes.
PRICE ONLY $6.00. We will give ten days' free trial if desired.
Call here and see them in operation.

B. C. ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO., LIMITED
518 HASTINGS ST.W.

^t^g^

For Medicine or For Pleasure.

CORNER FORT AND LANGLEY STREETS.

VANCOUVER.BC.

Somewhat Mixed.
A poor man came to see mc with
a chapter of woes on Thursday. He
lives on Pembroke street and recently
had occasion to employ a contractor
to run a branch sewer from the main
to his premises. His allegation is that
before commencing the job the contractor told him that it would cost all
told 40 cents a foot. Me claims that
the total measurement is thirty-foui
feet and that he should have paid
$13.60; as a matter of fact he was
billed $24.35. He claims that the contractor charged him for ten feet more
pipe than he used and for three days
work of labour instead of two, also
that he told him that thc four-inch
pipe which he used cost him 25 cents
a foot, whereas the B, C. Pottery only
quote 18 cents. The bill, according
to the original estimate should have
amounted to $13.60. As a matter of
fact, however, the whole job including
material appears to have cost the contractor about $15. for which he
charges the poor man $24.35. Of
course the whole thing depends on
what the original arrangement was,
and as there does not seem to have*
been any actual contract there is obviously no remedy, but it is dollicult

Margaret Durhma was the latest
arrival at Miss Simmon's select
Hilton Keith
boarding school, and being pretty Stewart Williams
and well dressed she vyas popular.
Would she be an usher at the
monthly musicale? Margaret was
horribly shy. She never could do it—
Messrs. Stewart, Williams & Co.,
oh, never! But the chosen live elect- ! duly instructed will sell by public
ed her for the sixth, so the evening auction at 467 Superior street, on
found her a perfect flutter of while] Tuesday. June 30th, at 2 p.m. sharp,
frills and pink bows (this was the a valuable and well kept quantity of
pink musicale) awaiting to receive lirst class household furniture, inthe early comers. Each of the hard- cluding very line mahogany drawingened five bore forward an imposing room suite, upholstered in. Brocade,
auditor, ancl Margaret found herself 3 pieces; Sheraton Settee and chairs;
inquiring of a very ancient and ele- easy Arm Chairs, handsome Chestergant old gentleman in a voice scarce- field Sofas, Dining-room Chairs, uply audible: "Sir, -.hill I show you to holstered in leather, Mahogany Tea
a seat?"
and
occasional
tables;
Brussels
"What, what, what?" demanded squares, Silk Portiers and Lace Curthe elderly parly, irascibly, holding tains, Oiik Dining Table, Weathered
Oak Morris Chair, Iron Bedstead,
his hand to his ear.
"Sir." screamed the flustered no- Hair Mattresses, Oak Bedroom Furniture, etc., etc.
vice, "shall I sew you to a sheet?"
Then live lace handkerchiefs were
further particulars in tomorrow's
crammed into five tittering mouths,
while Miss Margaret bolted from the Colonist on view Monday, June 29th,
scene of her discomfiture, and the at 10 a.m.
live were left to do the honors.— The Auctioneer,
STEWART WILLIAMS.
1 larper's Weekly.

Auction Sale
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In the passing of Grovor
rover
Cleveland, the United States
leveland. l oses . o n e 0f the ablest men
who has filled the Presidential
hair for many years. He may not have
sen animated by the high impulse and
fty enthusiasm which have inspired
heodore Eoosevelt, nor was he capable
. creating ideals such as those associated
ith the revered name of Lincoln, but
e was a strong, capable ruler, a thorough
ilitician, and a man who understood the
merican people. His instincts were comercial and no man could have appreated more keenly or with more accurate
ituition the very nuances of that fiscal
)licy which was most consistent with the
rowed determination of the countiy. If
ie acquisition of great wealth and the
ipid development of the resources of his
nntry were laudable objects, then Clevend more than any other President conibuted directly to the attainment of both
suits. Towards the end of his second
rm lie lost control of his party and his
•estige suffered in consequence. When
e Senate in the last days of his admintration refused to confirm one of his
ost important fiscal measures, the limit
his ascendancy was reached and passed.
ow little he was fitted for the larger
•ena of international politics was eviinced by his sensational message in the
enezuelan affair. The verdict of posrity will probably be that this was not,
some would have us believe, a hasty
lid impulsive act, but a crafty move in
le game of home politics intended to
Illy to his support all the disaffected and
liti-British element of his country. That
J failed in more serious consequences was
lie solely to the remarkable sagacity and
Irbearance of Lord Salisbury. Without
ling a great man, because lacking in the
Isentials of true greatness, Cleveland was
Ivertheless a notable man, one who served
Is country well, and to whom men's
[oughts have often turned during the lit..
. years.
The critics of the Provinpince Rupert cial Government are up 10
own Lots.
arms betimes with referen •
to the sale of the Prin • •
upert town lots. Their attitude savour..
t a little of trying to cross the bridge
fore they come to it. Although no offial announcement has been made the Vanuver press has stated with authority that
e sale of the Government lots at the
rand Trunk Pacific terminus is to be
ltrnsted to Mr. C. D. Rand, a well known
state agent. It is prolable that if any other method of disusing of tlie lots had been announced it
ould have furnished just as much food
r hostile criticism, and therefore no one
ed be alarmed at the attitude of the
'ess which is expected to find fault with
•erything the Government does. It is
orthy of note that the criticism has been
rected wholly at the supposed intention
the Government to dispose of the lots
private treaty instead of by public
etion. Not a word has been said against
r. Rand whose reputation as a business
an of integrity is well established in the
li'ovince. So that if there were any points
favour of private sale the Government
mid seem to have made a wise choice in
agent. The only reasonable objection
his appointment whicli has been urged
that since a Vancouver Agent handled
. sale of the Point Grey lands, some
lictoria firm should have been favoured
lith the Prince Rupert business. This
leins to The AVeek a reasonable view to
Ike and one which will no doubt be reprc-
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sented to the Government through the proper channels. Meanwhile it is understood
that the Chief Commissioner will himself
pay a visit to Prince Rupert on an early
date in order to investigate various departmental matters and incidentally to determine finally the method to be adopted
for the disposal of the town lots. That
he will arrive at a wise decision after hearing all that can be said on both sides of
the question may safely be counted on.
The comments of The Week
on a certain statement made
by Miss Murcutt during
her visit to Victoria have
received very general endorsation, and
have led to decisive action on the part of
Slandering
Her Sex.

The Victoria Colonist has
failed to appreciate the true
inwardness of the change
made in the disposition of
the Chinese Head Tax by the Laurier Government. True the proposal as it first
came from Ottawa was not as definite as
it might have been and left a loop-hole
for the possible enrichment of other Provinces at the expense of British Columbia.
Mr. Borden, however, was fully alive to
the interests of this Province and the modification which has been made on his suggestion should be entirely satisfactory. It
is in effect that British Columbia will receive one-half the head tax in every instance and that the other half will be receivable by the Province in which the imThe Chinese
Head Tax.

ANNUM

Borden's suggestion seems eminently fair
and leaves no possible grounds for criticism, although there is always room for
bickering.
The decision of the SuCourt of British Columbia to grant a new trial
in the case of George
Walkem will produce a very disquieting
affect throughout the Province, and while
it, may appear almost presumptuous to
differ from the ruling of the two learned
Judges who are responsible for that decision, it is impossible not to be impressed
by the very able dissenting judgment delivered by Mr. Justice Morrison. The
appeal was a purely technical one and the
subtleties of the argument altogether outside the range of newspaper discussion.
Mr. Joseph Martin presented the Appeal
with marked ability and tlie points upon
whicli he chiefly relied were accepted by
the Court. The first was that counselling
to commit a crime is not in itself of necessity a crime; and that if the act counselled is committed outside the jurisdiction
of the country in which the counselling
takes place, the former is not an offence
amenable to tho laws of the country. Even
to the lay mind it would seem as if this
legal apothegm is not unlimited in its
application, and Mr. Justice Morrison was
able to cite a case in which an English
Court had held to the contrary when murder was the crime. It would only need a
little moving of the line to include abortion, and since the line is obviously not
clearly defined, it is open to doubt whether
the principle enunciated governs the present case. The other point is that this
is one of those offences in which the evidence of an accomplice does not require
corroboration, * but Mr. Martin contended
that since the trial Judge declared that
he found corroboration and emphasized its.
influence upon his mind, it was open to.
argue the sufficiency of the corroboration,
and if he could demonstrate its inadequacy to demand, at least, a new trial.
A majority of the court decided in Mr.
Martin's favour on both points. Public
opinion will receive a shock if through illegal technicality Walkem escapes his well
merited punishment, since there is no suggestion that the act was not committed,
and no serious attempt to dissociate him
from connivance.
A Disquieting
Decision,

ln.eme

IN THE DESERT.
the local Council of Women in disowning
any responsibility for Miss Murcutt's utterances, indeed a very gratifying letter
written by Mrs. Day, the President, makes
it quite clear that Miss Murcutt did not
appear in Victoria under their auspices,
but was sent by the General Council of
the AV. C. T. U. This is entirely satisfactory and indeed no one expected any
other position to be taken up by the ladies
of Victoria. It would be uncharitable to
assume that the Council of the W.C.T.U.
entertained different views, in fact no right
minded body of women in the civilized
world would for a moment endorse the
statement of Miss Murcutt or believe that
it contained a particle of truth. The
Week has taken care that the various press
reports referring to Miss Murcutt's action
shall reach tho Council of the W.C.T.U.,
and confidently waits decisive action by
that body. The obstacles in the way of
legitimate reform are sufficiently numerous
and formidable without the added incubus
of slanderers of the type of Miss Murcutt
enrolled among the authorized representatives of otherwise creditable organizations.

migrant is rated. Surely this is fair!
The "raison d'etre" of the tax was that
the Chinaman was an undesirable immigrant, inimical to the interests of the Province, and who, if hc were to be tolerated
at all, should be taxed in consideration of
these deficiencies. Why the Province
should receive compensation for an injury
which is not inflicted on it seems rather
difficult to understand. If the Chinaman
1 does not locate here he is neither a burden nor a menace, whereas he is both to
some other province, according to the view
held by those who promulgated the tax.
If the advocates of the tax are sincere, and
they have alleged their genuine motive for
wishing to tax the Chinese, then they
would bo glad to get rid of him, ancl if
so it is not easy to see why British Columbia, which simply affords him an
avenue to the Interior should both bo rid
of the nuisance and retain thc tax. Thc
fact of the case is that the papers whieh
have taken this stand are just a little more
zealous for once than the circumstances
demand and just a little too oblivious of
the rule of fair play which should be observed, even between provinces. The "via
media" whicli has been adopted on Mr.

Mr. F. J. Deane is a good
newspaper man, a poor politician and a worse prophet.
He made the Nelson Daily
News by far the best daily paper iu British
Columbia, taking everything into account.
But although a prominent politician for
many years, and an ex-Royal Commissioner, he failed to secure a nomination
from his own City at the recent Liberal
Convention at Nelson. He did worse, or
at any rate his supporters did, for by
making an unreasonable personal attack on
Mr. G. 0. Buchanan, one of the1 most respected men in the Kootenays, he split the
Convention into two factions, and thereby
lost whatever chance cither he or Mr.
Buchanan had of being nominated. His
latest exploit is to predict the success of
Smith Curtis and Duncan Ross. The
AVeek knows the Kootenays just about as
well as Mr. Deane, and is reinforced in its
opinion by the utterances of Premier McBride and the Hon. Dr. Young. Of course
it is only an opinion, but unless all evidence is belied, Mr. Burrill will have an
easy win in Yale, and if tho best candidate
available is selected for Kootenay, Smith
Curtis will continue to plough his lonely
furrow.
A Difference
Of Opinion.
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Jehu appeared he had with him an
awful specimen of a firearm; this he
informed me was t o frighten the elephants in case we m e t any. I t cerBy R A M B L E R
tainly would have done so in that
event if the blowing t o atoms of a
Colombo, J a n u a r y 19th, 1908.
bullock, a Shinghalese driver and a
Since I last wrote have travelled f ( j o l w y t e m a n w o u W h a y e a n y e{ .
over and seen t h e most interesting f e c t fa t h a t d i r e c t i o n . T h e Lord only
portion of Ceylon. I m y letter from k n o w g b y w h o m a n d w h e n t h e
K a n d y I told you I was going to v.s.t w e a p o n w a s m a d e ; i t h a d a b a r r e ]
thc ruined city of Sigiriya. Mrs. B. a | j 0 y t six feet long, originally of
decided not to attempt the journey, so m e t a l > b u t n w p r i n c i p a l l y o f ' r u s t
went off up into the mountains to a A f t e r t h e c a r t r i d g e s w e r e i n s e r t e d t h e
place called Nuwara Eihya (P™" breach was bound round with wire to
nounced Newralia), some 6,000 feet k e £ p -_t f r o m o p e n i n g . h o w e v e r . forabove the sea level. F r o m here I t u n a t e ] y j t h e p a c h y d e r m s did not put
took the train to Matale, 40 miles off, i n a n a p p e a r a n c e . : i m a g i n e t h e y
and thence to Dambulla, by coach, w e r £ s c a r e d b y t h e u n e a r t h l y s h o u t s
30 miles. W e changed what could e m i n e d b y m y C e y , o n friendj w h o
only by courtesy be called horses f m m t h e t i m e a f t e r i t b e c a m e d a r k
four times. T h e first pair never ap- n e v w c e a s e d t Q fin t h e a i r w i t h t h e
peared to be of a like mind at the m o s t w e h . d s o u n d S ) w h i l e o n e h a n d
same time. W h e n one wanted to go h e b e l a b o u r e d t h e p o o r b u l o c k | a n d
the other did not, and vice versa. As w i t h t h e o t h e r h e l d t h e a n d e i n
we approached the home stretch, I w c . . p o n ; f u „ c o c k e d r e a d y t 0 fire T h i s
said to the driver that I would not b e h a v i o u r o n h i s p a r t d i s s i p a t e d my
be sorry when we arrived at their i n c r e d u l i t y o f t h e d a n g e r o f a n a t .
destination. "Oh," he rephed, "you t a c k f r Q m t h e h u g e b e a s t S ) w h k h w a s
should see the next team." I did in c o n f l r m e d w h e n o n a r r i v a l a t t h e
due course, and never want to set R e s t H o u s e j f o u n d s e y e r a l l a r g e fires
eyes on them again. As soon as they a H g h t r o u n d ^ a n d a [ s o a , Q t o f
,

In the Old Land.

were hitched up and informed in the C.._K fiUed w i t h g t ( j n e g s u s p e n d e d t 0
blandest and most polite maner to t r e e s ;„ t h e g a r d e i l ) a n d w h i c h w e r e
start they answered, one by kicking k e p t t o l ) i n g M . ^ ^ SQ t h a t j n Q W
like a demon and the other by biting f e e , s a t i s f i e d t h e r e w a s g o m e d
his mate in the most fiendish way, to be apprehended from the eleevidently as a remonstrance against p , ] a n t g a n d c o n s i d e r a b l e m o r e f r o m
his unseemingiy behaviour. This con- ^ gm _ T h a t w e a p Q n , ] a g e y e r g i n c e
duct was repeated after every stop- b e e n a k i n d o f n i g h t m a r e t o m e
page, and as I, unfortunately, occu- w h e n a w a k e j t r y t Q p i c t u r e ^ e f .
p.ed the seat by the driver, behind the f e c t g o f t h ( , e x p l o s i o n o f a c h a r g e o {
kicker, and as the latter possessed ab- d y n a m i t e j w h i l e a t n i g h t i n b e ( ] l
normally long hind legs, I certainly d r e a m m y J e h u f r i e n d fired , t a t a
d.d not have a comfortable time of m i l H o n Q r gQ o f w i l d a n d w e i r d .
it. T h e next pair were normal, that g h a p e d a n i m a , s ; t h e n c o m e g a c h a n g £
is slow as the second coming; while o f t , ] e k a l e i d o s c o p e ) a n d : b e h o l d in _
thc last consisted of an average-sized n u m e r a b l e a t o m s o f humanity and
beast with a mate not much higher b u l , o c k r e v o l v i
in s p a c e r o u n d t h e
than a Shetland pony. T h e small one ^
^
I w i H describe the ruins in
was badly addicted t o shymg, and , i n o t l l e r i e t t e r
whenever so inclined did his utmost ' A b o u t a ^
Qut o£ D a m b u l ] a ) o n
to get on top of his m a t e s back, m y r e t u r n .
j vigited a rock
which so enraged that gentleman that
^ ^ fa _, n a t u r a l c a v e r n a n d
he prompt y resented such treatment
, • •
_.
.
. .
.
.
, „ .
,,
,,
.
. . .
containing a resumbent statue of
by balking. For all this
paid s,x ^ . ^ g o m e ^
{fiet
whi,e
rupees, but I must acknowledge that th(_ r Q o f a n d g j d e g a r e c o y e r e d w j t h
I nevervicegot
experience
in ^ . ^
^ ^
^
e
thjrd
horse
for soso much
little money.
When
century, the subjects being t hall
of a
I arrived at Dambulla, 15 miles from religious character, principally showmy objective point, I thought my ing the different transmigrations the
trials were surely over, but one never
°, * .
., ~ _°, _'
. .
soul must pass through before attaining
Nirvana.
Temples of this deknows
in store. when
It wasthe3
o'clock what
in theis afternoon
scription are found all over the island,
coach drew up at the Rest House, but the Buddha in the Dambulla one
artd I at once told the keeper that '"'._''".
'"'
',"
*i 7 _ L 1 ,
,
,
,
,,
_. is thc largest and considered the best
after lunch would go on out to St•
, _,
, _
,
,
,
.
,,
.
specimen of the sculptures art. In
giryi, consequently would require a _
...
.,
,_,**,
_, T
T ,',
, , , ,.
,
travelling through this island I canbullock cart, and asked linn to have
. , . r ,.
., , .,
,, ,
,. , ,
,. , ,
not help feeling that the well known
one ready, to which he replied that ,
,.,-.
_-.i_._ui
.,/.',
.
., ,
, hymn, h r o m Greland s icy mounlt would be impossible to proceed . . „ , ,
,. ,
,
was through the jungle, and, as we money than sense), contains a base
, '
,
, , , tains (a hymn which sounds very
could not
o u s e left
be- ," ","""'
, ,,
,
further
thatreach
day,the
thatRest
the Hroad
..
, _i, _•"•",
.
,
, , ,
livel upon
•" , , ,
„ .,
,.
pretty,
aiid the
has Singhalese
been the people,
means of
r
tfore
h e mam
a couple
. . , , . , ... ,
,.
dark, one
he could
not of
get miles
a m a ndisto . r .
., .
'
, ,
abstracting untold wealth from the
. . the
, , rest
,
t a n t and , that
of the journey, refer, to
. that
, ...verse, , which runs...
" W h a t ofthro'
spicy breezes,
s t a r t so late 111 thc day, on _______
account ....
of pockets
silly the
old women
with more
Blow soft o'er Ceylon's Isle,
the fact that for the last month the
T h o ' every prospect pleases,
district around Sigiriya had become
And only m a n is vile."
infested with wild elephants. They,
it appears, whenever they sight a bulNow, from what I can learn of the
lock become imbued with a wanton
and insane desire t o literally wipe t h e manners and customs of the people
earth with it, and, though not dan- of this island, they have always been
pens to be connected with the bul,
_
•
, , _
gerous to man, the latter, if he hap
• , ,
, .
and are now of a singularly favourable
character,
also
that
any vicious
lock,
for instance,
a driver orsuf-passenger
in the cart,asincidentally
habits they possess are attributable
fers. However, as I w a s in a hurry, to a great extent to intercourse with
decided to take chances on Mr. Ele- Europeans. In fact, I am satisfied
phant, and after a great deal of that if Bishop Hcber, w h o m I think
persuasion, backed up by "back- wrote the hymn in question, had
sheesh," succeeded in getting a m a n
. , , r ,"
, ,. *. . .,'
,
'.
, , . , . .
wanted to find unadulterated vileness
w h o said he would risk it. I was .
.. ,
,
, .
. .
.
lie could have found it to exist in a
under the impression that the ele- h u n d r e d f o l d g r e a t e r e x t e j U a
t
phant stdry was a bit of attempted h i g Q w n c o u n t
than with the
bluff to get me to stay all night at s i n g h a l c g e
„.. h t f w i t h
Hig h y m „
Dambulla, as the natives do not care
h a p g ,egg p o e t r y j b u t ^
mofe
to travel in the jungle after dark, on ^
r e a d ag f o l , o w g .
Sigiriya of
changed
my before
mind. I Treached
h e lit- " F r o m Europe's Alpine mountains,
account
devils, but
tle bullock was a daisy, trotted nearly
From London's crowded 'Strand,'
the whole way. These Ceylon trot- W h e r e France's 'lectric fountains
ting bullocks are wonderful animals,
Roll down in golden bands;
about as big as a pony, and can do
From many an ancient river,
their five miles an hour easily. I
Flowing o'er Spanish main,
send a photo of the one I had hitched
They call us to deliver
up to the little cart, which just holds
Their land from vice's chain."
the driver and one passenger, so you
will have a good idea what the turnBut unfortunately for the world's
out was like. T h e r e is no twilight peace religious men of all ages have
in the tropics, and it was therefore been prone to see faults and errors
pitch dark in about an hour after ancl habits to bc condemned in the adleaving. I may state that when the herents of other regious system

A Dip
in
The Sea

The SILVER SPRING BREWERY, Ltd.
BREWERS OP

ENGLISH ALE AND STOUT
The Highest Grade Malt and Hops Used in Manufacture.
PHONE S»3-

Is rendered much more enjoyable
to young people and the art of
swimming easily acquired by the
use of

WHY

NOT

VICTORIA I

HAVE THE

BEST

THE REPUTATION OF

James Buchanan & Co's SCOTCH WHISKIES
I s world-wide, and stands for the B E S T that can be produced.
The following brands are for sale by all the leading dealera:

Water Wings

RED SEAL
VERY OLD LIQUEUR SCOTCH
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
BLACK A N D W H I T E

We have a large stock of the
"Butterfly" and other new Ideas ln
water wings, only 35c per pair.

R A D I G E R & JANION, Sole Ag.aU fer B . C .

BATHING CAPS are not only
useful for the briny, but a necessity for the daily "tub" of the
average woman by keeping the
hair dry and eurly. We have
them in all colors.
350 U P .

LAST CALL
You know t h e old saw about "Procrastination."

CYRDS H. BOIES

Are You the Man

CHEMIST
QOVERNMENT STREET
NEAR YATES STREET

Who early in the spring promised to
TREAT THE

VICTORIA, B.C.

HOUSE
To a new coast of paint?

Said you would, soon as the weather settled.

The Taylor

Co.

If the sale of paints and brushes is any kind of barometer, you
can "bank" on an almost unbroken spell of fine weather. Our
tremendous sales predict it.

Limited.
AU kinds of Building Material,
LUMBER
SASH
DOORS

It's just a little bit "strenuous" to apply color later on during
the hot days of July; now it's a pleasure.
We have the PARTICULAR PAINT for the PARTICULAR
PURPOSE.

TELEPHONE 564

((

North Government St., Victoria

S.&W." BRANDS
None other quite so good.

HOUSEPAINT,

ROOF PAINT,

PORCH PAINT,

FLOOR PAINT,

CARRIAGE PAINT,

PAINT A N D VARNISH BRUSHES.

ENAMELS.

STEP LADDERS,

Everything for the Job.

E. G. PRIOR & CO..
Corner Government and Johnson Streets
Our new Spring Suits are
worth looking at.
t
If you want the latest style, f
you'll find it right here.
There will be just the correct
number of buttons on your Coat
—just the right length—just the -i
proper roll to the lapels—just *
the correct curve to your f
Trousers and the right cut to \
the entire Suit.
[\_m_u
Then last, but not least, the \
price will be just right.
$15, $18, $25 to $35.
<

You can always
- _
tell an M. B. cigar _\\9

^ ^ _ eiqar
MAPS

The days are getting Warm.

OF

THE

Timber and Land.

Y. W. C. A.
Y. M. C. A.
A home for young men away from
home. Comfortable Reading Room,
Library, Game Room, Billiards, Hot
and Cold Shower Baths, Gymnasium
and efficient instruction.
Manitoba Free Press on file for
Middle West visitors.
40 BROAD STREET.

C. H. TITE & CO.
P A I N T E R S , PAPER-HANGERS
Wall Paper from 2j^c up.
No old stock.
Estimates given.
Prices Cheaper than ever.
COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.

Two Sizes.
Sold Everywhere.

Made by S. A. Bantly, Victoria, B. C.

Victoria. C

1208 Government Street
VICTORIA.

Victoria, B.C.

^
It tastes different
_\\5%
than others.

Union Made.
Havana Filler.

ALLEN & CO.
Fit-Reform Wardrobe
1301 Government St.,

-

LTD.
LTY.

The kind that show what's

WILSON BAR

taken up and what's vacant.

Is Comfortable.
VISIT IT.

Electric Blue Print & Map Co.
Electric Blue Print and Map Co.

648 Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

1218 Langley Street
Victoria. B. C.

Leave Your Baggage Checks at tl

Pacific Transfer Co
No. 4 FORT ST.

COAL
J. KINGHAM 4 CO.,
Victoria Agents for the Nanaimo
Vollieries
New Wellington Coal.
The best household coal in the
market at current rates.
Anthracite Coal for sale.
34 Broad Street.
Phone 647
VICTORIA, B.C.

Phone 249.

VICTORIA
A. E. KENT, Propric

LLOYD & _0., practical chimi
cleaners, 716 Pandora St. Chi
neys can be cleaned without m
ing an ellova mess. Try us a
be convinced.
Phone A476.
NUF SE
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overlooking all that is vicious
The boy had to put forth all his Iron Master Mineral Group, consisting
"Ironmaster," "Iron Xing," "Iron
d bad existing in the professor* of strength and use both arms before he
Prince," "Ironmaster'. Son" and
eir own. They will not remember succeeded in uprooting it.
"Grip On Iron" Mineral Claims.
"And now," said the master, "try
arist's saying about casting out the
:am from their own eye before at- your hand upon the fourth."
Situate in Port Renfrew District, VicBut, lo! the trunk of the tall tree,
toria Mining Division.
mpting to extract the mot-*: from
Located—Extending East and
grasped in the arms of the youth, Where
West
from Bentley Creek.
eir brother's.
hardly shook its leaves.
Native life here is very attractive
TAKE
that I, Harrie G.
"This, my son, is just what hap- Ross, for NOTICE
myself, Free Miner's Certifiid entertaining on account of its pens with our bad habits and passions. cate No. B22830, and associate Trustees
the above Mineral Group, viz., John
Non-Oxidizing
jvelty to a visitor. Travelling is rea- When they are young we can cast of
Bentley, Free Miner's Certificate No.
inable, whether in the city by rick- them out readily, but only Divine B23050; John William Fisher, Free
ALL STANDARD SIZES
Miner's Certificate No. 23101; John Berlaws or by train and coach through power can uproot them when they are ryman, Free Miner's Certificate No.
HEAD
OFFICE-CHANCERY CHAMBERS
old."
B23038;
and
Thomas
J.
Plimley,
Free
ie island. All work is done by bulMiner's* Certificate No. B23040, intend
YARD-HUDSON'S
BAY WHARF
60
days
from
the
date
hereof,
to
apply
icks, and wonderful loads they are
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate
For Prices and Particulars apply to
A D E S T I T U T E FAMILY.
ble to handle, but the brake is so
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above
•ranged to prevent the cart from
J. S. FLOYD, Secretary-Treasurer
Johnny, you must comb your hair claims.
etting away with the team backAnd further take notice that action
before you come to school."
under section 37, must be commenced
ards. They evidently have realized
"1 ain't got no comb."
before the issuance of such Certificate
of
Improvements.
f experience that there is no danger
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
"Borrow your father's."
Dated this 10th day of June, A.D. 1908.
f the bullock being compelled by
"Pa ain't got no comb, either."
June 20
HARRIE G. ROSS.
ny reasonable load to move out of
"Doesn't he comb his hair?"
"Elijah"
and
"Benjamin"
Mineral Claims
"He ain't got no hair."—Houston
is ordinary and normal gait. This
ut me in mind that I think I for- Post.
Situate in Port Renfrew District, Victo to mention that the Neopolitan
toria Mining Division.
The Breaking Point.
Where located—Immediately east of
ridle has no bit, merely a flatenci
Bugaboo Creek and Seven Miles from
Mrs. Flynn—Th' landlord has raisiece of metal across the horse's nose
Mrs. Stanner (graduate of Mrs. Nettie Harrison, San FranSan Juan Harbour.
cosco), cordially invites the ladies of Victoria to call and investigate
) guide it, on the principle, I pre- ed th' r i n t t ' liften darlers, Moike.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Harrie G.
her methods. Expert in Dermatology, Facial Massage, Hair
Mr. Flynn—Th' hear-tless writch! Ross, Free Miner's Certificate No.
mie, that about the last thing that
Dressing, Shampooing, Scalp Treatment, Manicuring, etc.
B22830, Agent for The Bentley Iron
ould happen in this world would be It wor all we could do iviry month Mining Co., Ld„ Free Miner's Certificate
CLAY PACK F O R T H E COMPLEXION.
No.
B22821,
intend
60
days
from
the
to
bate
him
out
av
tin
I—Puck.
ie running away of a Naple's horse,
date hereof, to apply to the Mining ReELECTRICAL FACE MASSAGE.
corder for a Certificate of Improveid judging from my experience of
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a
ie breed, there is no doubt that thc
Crown Grant of the above claims.
Dated this 10th day of June, A.D. 1908.
eopolitan horse owner is quite right
June 20
HARRIE G. ROSS.
his diagnosis of that animal's charHours 9 to 6.
Phone i-Sag
ter, in respect to the danger to be
0000O0OOOOOOO0O<X>0OO0O0O0O>00O00<X>00<X><>O00O0<X>OO000OO
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
)pre'nended of its exceeding an orSEALED T E N D E R S , superscribed
nary gait. Polyandry exists to a "Tender for School-house," will be
msiderable extent amongst the Sing- received by the Honourable the Chief
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
. Normal School, Vancouver.
ilese. For my part I think it a pre- Commissioner up to noon of MonSEALED TENDERS, superscribed
day,
the
6th
July,
1908,
for
the
erecrable system to either polygamy or
for Normal School, Vancouver,"
tion and completion of a two-room "Tender
will be received by the Hon. the Chief
onogamy. In the lirst place not a frame School-house at Haney, Dewd- Commissioner
up to noon of Wednesday,
the 15t hjuly, 1908, for the erection
an in a thousand can manage one ney Electoral District.
and completion of the Normal School
As good as the best. Cheaper than the rest.
Plans, specifications, contract and at Vancouver.
ife, much less half a dozen, while
Drawings, specifications, and contract
1 the other hand an ordinary woman forms of tender may be seen on and
811 Qovernment Street
after the 25th day of June, 1908, at form may be seen on and after the 22nd BAXTER & JOHNSON
capable of running any reasonable the offices of the Government Agent, of June, 1908, at the offlce of the Public
Works
Engineer,
the
Lands
and
Works
Victoria, B. C.
imber of husbands. Then again how New Westminster; of E. W. Beckett, Department, Victoria, and at the offlce
uch easier it would be on the in- Esq., Secretary of the School Board, of Messrs. Pearce & Hope, Architects,
Vancouver, B.C.
vidual man to support the wife H.p Haney; and at the Lands and Works
Each proposal shall be accompanied
Department,
Victoria,
B.C.
by an accepted bank cheque or certiould only be required to contribute
Each proposal must be accompanied ficate of deposit on a chartered bank of
1
Established 1867
quota of the cost of dress': - and by an accepted bank cheque or cer- Canada, made payable to the Hon. the
Chief Commissioner of Lands ana
puses, and the rest of .'entourage" tificate of deposit on a chartered bank Works, in the sum of one thousand
($1,000) dollars, which shall be forthc better half. What do you s;:y of Canada, made payable to the Hon- feited
if the party tendering decline to
1 joining me on my return i*,i in- ourable the Chief Commissioner for enter into contract when called upon to
a sum equivalent to ten per cent, of do os. The cheques or certificates of
itulmg a crusade to have the mar- the amount of the tender, which shall unsuccessful tenderers will be returned
them upon the execution of the conine laws changed in tha1' diroe- be forfeited if the party tendering de- to
tract.
>n • It would only require a little cline to enter into contract when
The cheque of the successful tenderer
will be returned upon his furnishing a
iHrti-on on the part of the -Tien for called upon to do so, or if he fail bond
satisfactory to the Hon. the Chief
Charles Hayward, President
F. CaHtan, Manager.
to complete the work contracted for. Commissioner
in the sum of fifteen
em to appreciate such a change.
The cheques or certificates of deposit thousand ($15,000) dollars, for the due
On my return from Sigiriya, re- of unsuccessful tenderers will be re- fulfilment of the contract.
We make a specialty of Undertaking and Embalming.
No tender will be considered unless
ined by Mrs. B. at Nuwara Eiliya, a turned tn them upon the execution
made out on the form supplied, signed
alth resort, some 6,000 feet above of the contract.
with the actual signature of the tenAn experienced certificated staff available at all times, day
Tenders will not be considered un- derer, and enclosed in the envelope
a level, one goes through the
less made out on the forms supplied, furnished.
and night.
The lowest or any tender not neces:art of the tea-planting district-; in signed with the actual signature of
sarily accepted.
:tting there, and the most pictur- the tenderer, and enclosed in the enF. C. GAMBLE,
Phones Nos. 48, 305, 404 or 594, Victoria.
Public Works Engineer.
que part of the island, consisting of velopes furnished.
Lands and Works Department,
Thc
lowest
or
any
tender
not
neVictoria,
B.C.,
16th
June,
1908.
ountains, valleys and rivers. The
cessarily accepted.
June 20
st part of the journey is accoiuF. C. GAMBLE,
WANTED
ished by a little two and a half-foot
Public Works Engineer.
WANTED—Young men for Firemen and
lage railway, which ascends over Lands and Works Department,
Brakemen, instruct you at home by
Victoria, 22nd June, 1908.
mail.
For free information send
roo feet in about live miles, winding
stamp to National Railway Training
and out, backwards and forwards june27
School, Inc., 376 Robert St. (Room 67),
St. Paul, Minn., U.S.A.
TORONTO
the most ingenious way up the Certlflcate of the Begistratlon of an
A CANADIAN R C S I O t N T I A L AND DAV SCHOOL
Extra-Provincial Company.
ountains, leaving a trail like that
FOR BOYS
a serpent. Only stayed a week
"Companies Act, 1897."
Upper and Lower Schools. New Buildings. Separate Junior Reeldence.
CERTIFY that "The Timere, and in my opinion it was so berI HEREBY
Boys prepared tor the Universities and Business.
Investment Company" has this day
|uch time wasted. Rained every day, been registered as an Extra-Provincial
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A., ILD., Principal
Company under the "Companies Act,
1004 Broad Street
id besides, there was nothing of in- 1897," to carry out or effect all or any
Calendar sent on application.
Autnmn term commencee Sept 10, 1908
the objects of the Company to whieh
Irest in the neighbourhood to a Bnt- of
the legislative authority of the LegisIce Cream & Sweet Cream
| . Columbian. If the hills had been lature of British Columbia extends.
The
head
offlce
of
the
Company
Is
lothed with evergreens, instead of situate at the City of Seattle, King
Supplied in quantity.
jmi-tropical vegetation, one could County, State of Washington.
Try our delicious
The amount of the capital of the
isily havc imagined one's self back Company is three hundred thousand
CREAM
AND STRAWBERR
divided into three thousand
home in our own mountains. It dollars,
shares of one hundred dollars each.
from our own ranch, fresh
the resort of and, I presume, very
The head offlce of the Company in
every day.
Province is situate at Victoria, and
sneficial to the sun-baked Indians this
Thomas Bamford, clerk, whose address
We also carry a fresh supply of
is
Victoria,
B.C.,
is
the
attorney
for
the
id Singhalese Europeans, who conButter and Eggs.
Company. Not empowered to issue and
Iregate there and do nothing but loaf tr&nsffir stock
Phone 188.
The
time
of
the
existence
of
the
Com(nd drink whiskey and soda, but it pany is fifty years, from the 8th day of
|as deadly slow to a healthy ener- February, 1908.
The Company is limited.
:tic Canadian, so was glad when we
Given under my hand and seal of
offlce
at Victoria, Province of British
|ft the place, though my wife liked Columbia,
this 13th day of May, one
ie climate. The cold suits her, while thousand nine hundred and eight.
(L.S.)
S. Y. WOOTTON,
revel in the heat. From there we
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company
lent to the great ruined city of AnCertified by leading analyists as "absolutely pure." Try it in
has been established and registered are:
jadhapura, a description of which I
To manufacture, buy, and sell timber
your home early in thc morning, in the day time or late at night.
and
timber
products;
to
buy,
lease,
or
•ill give you in my next.
otherwise acquire and to hold real estate
A delicious sparkling tonic which the head of the family should
The Government of the Province of
and timber in the State of Washington
insist upon his children and women-folk drinking at the present
and elsewhere, and the same to sell, British Columbia hereby offers a remortgage, lease and dispose of; to erect, ward of One Thousand Dollars for the
time. Do not let your dealer supply you with an inferior
operate, sell and dispose of water-works arrest and conviction of a certain unfor
the supply dTwater-power and water known man, who on the ninth day or
mineral
water. There's nothing too good for Victoria. It is
T H E FOUR PLANTS.
for domestic purposes, electric power June instant, at or near Hazelmere, ln
proverbial of them that they must have the best procurable.
plants; to buy, build, lease and other- the County of New Westminster, in the
wise acquire and operate, if necessary said Province, murdered one Mrs. Mary
| A n old teacher was once taking a and
White Rock, on account of its absolute purity, cooling and indesirable, tug-boats and freight and Morrison by cutting her throat.
alk through a forest with a scholar passenger steamers; to carry on the
Description of murderer has been
vigorating qualities, is well worth thc small extra cost. Call for
business
of
selling
real
estate
on
comhis side. The old man suddenly mission and doing a general real estate given as follows: Height about 5 feet
it at your club, hotel, bar or cafe. Unrivalled as a diluter for
8 or 9 inches; clean shaven, fat-swarthy
Dpped and pointed to four plants and timber brokerage business; to loan face, probably negro blood; wore dark
whiskey, wine or milk.
the
money
of
the
Corporation
in
conclothing
and
soft
dark
hat,
one
hole
in
ose at hand. The first was just be- nection with its other business if seat of pants, black shirt with white
Inning to peep above the ground, the deemed advisable and to the best in- stripes; face and clolthlng blackened, as
of the Corporation; to buy, sell though he had been working ln burnt
Our series of Menus of Famous Banquets have beIcond had rooted itself pretty well terests
and deal in all kinds of merchandise.
timber. This description is the only one
come so popular that we shall continue them next
Ito the earth, the third was a small June 20
obtainable, but it may be incorrect.
week in this space,
Watch all tramps and suspicious
l r u b , while the fourth and last was
looking
characters
who
may
have
come
"Companies
Aot,
1897."
| full-sized tree. The tutor said to
NOTICE is hereby given that Ray- from the direction of the scene of the
PITHER
& LEIS.ER
Is young companion:
mond Bellenger Punnett, of Victoria, murder.
Warrant issued. Report by wire any
B.C.,
broker, has been appointed new
""Pull up the first."
information
to
F.
Stanley
Spain,
Chief
attornev of "The Timber Investment
Cor. Fort and Wharf Sts., Victoria.
|The boy easily pulled it up with Company" ln the place of Thomas Bam- Constable, New Westminster, B.C., or
to the undersigned:
ford.
Is fingers.
F. S. HUSSY,
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 8th day
Water Street, Vancouver.
Superintendent Provincial Police, Vic["Now, pull up the second."
of June, 1908.
toria, B.C.
(L.S.)
S.
Y.
WOOTTON,
ITIie youth obeyed, but no so easily.
Police Department, Victoria,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. Provincial
British Columbia, June 10, 1908.
"And now the third."
June 20.

ROOFING SLATE

Pacific Slate Company, Ltd.
UNFADING BLUE BLACK

Dermatologist
Institute

Room 23, Vernon Block

Investigate the

"Cushman" flarine flotor

B. C. Funeral Furnishing Co.
5a Uovernment St., Victoria, B. C.

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE

Royal Dairy

Drink Only the Famous
WHITE ROCK
LITHIA WATER
The Best Gold Bottle of the Day.

$1,000 Reward
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Subscribed
Capital . 8600,000
Paid Up
Capital . 8126,000
Beserve . 8160,000

J. B. MATHERS, Sen. Han.
I B CLOSING VT ESTATES
either as Executors or Assignees
the Dominion Trust Co, Ltd, is
never influenced by ulterior motives.
Their entire ambition,
effort, and energy ls directed towards securing the best possible
returns for all concerned.
Name this company executor ln
your will. Blank will forms furnished free of charge and stored
ln our safety deposit vaults,
when we are made your executor.

DOMINION TRUST CO.,
Limited.
338 Basting Street, West,
Vancouver, B. O.

The Week
A Provincial Review and Magazine, published every Saturday by

"THE WEEK" PUBLISHING
COMPANY, LIMITED.
Published at VICTORIA and VANCOUVER1
18tt Government Street...Victoria, B.C.
126 Hastings Street—Vancouver, B.C.
W. BLAKEMORE. .Manager and Editor

On Rulers.
The Republican Convention which
recently met in Chicago, with a practically unanimous voice, nominated
Mr. Taft as the candidate of the
Party at the next Presidential election. It is almost certain that Mr.
Bryan will be the nominee of the
Democratic Party. In no country in
the world is the election of its titular
ruler so entirely in the hands of the
people. Thc intricate system of primaries carries the voting power back
to a comparatively small coterie in
every ward of every city, and in every
village of every rural district. From
this small beginning the tide of popular acclaim rolls onward until it culminates in a great representative convention which voices beyond any
question the wishes of the Party, and
yet in the United States in spite of
its perfect political machinery, there
is the same unknown and unmeasureable factor as exists elsewhere, that
of the silent vote. But for this it
would be possible to pronounce with
absolute certainty who thc next President will bc, but in spite of the preponderating impression in favour of
Mr. Taft, there will be some element
of doubt until the last vote is
counted.

the nominee of the Republican Party,
and that under the circumstances his
election, whilst not in any sense violating the American Constitution,
would nevertheless mark an appreciable concession to the principle of
Monarchical Government.
It may or may not be true but it is
generally belie 1 that President
Roosevelt forced Mr. Taft upon the
Party and made it clear in the alternative he would take the field himself.
The significance of this is that for
the first time in the history of the
States the Republican Party and possibly as the elections may ultimately
show, the country has practically accepted dictatorship at the hands of the
most resolute and determined man
who has ever occupied the Presidential chair. The outcome will be interesting to watch. If the relative positions of Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Taft
are to be as outlined above, a time
of unrest if not of disquiet may be anticipated. The world knows the worst
and possibly the best of the President; he is a strong determined, sincere man, full of enthusiasm and enthusiasms. The responsibilities of oflice have barely sufficed to check them
within the safety limit. Rid. of these
responsibilities, and represented by a
man who is both his nominee and devotee, his zeal for reform may lead
him into greater excesses as "deus
ex machina" than any he has perpetrated as President. There is, however, another side to the picture, while
Taft is an immeasurably weaker personality than Roosevelt he will be an
exception to all the men who have
preceded him if the responsibilities do
Snot increase his stature. After all if
he is big* enough he can fill the seat,
aud in spite of the extravagances
which are so characteristic of the
great, new rich nation which he seeks
to govern, there has always been a
sufficient leaven to preserve the best
characteristics of the Anglo-Saxon
race and to sustain in the noblest
performance of his duty the man who
has been called to the helm of the
nation. For this reason there is no
room for pessimism at the* advent ot
Mr. Taft. The very fact that he has
been chosen by the President is at
least an endorsation of personal character. The action of the Convention
may fairly be regarded as an endorsation of fitness, and if this is subsequently confirmed by a majority of
his fellow countrymen the moral influence of their choice will endow
him with all the confidence and courage necessary for the discharge of all
duties of his office.

Open For Business.
On July 2nd The Northern Crown
Bank will open for business in the
new premises in the Adelphi block.
This is the new organization consisting of The Northern Bank and the
Crown Bank, the latter having been
acquired by the former. Under the
able management of W. Godfrey
Booth there is no doubt as to the
future of a concern which has been
lt is impossible to avoid comparing
so deservedly popular in the past.
the elaborate system of choosing a
new ruler which prevails in the Southern Republic, with the peaceful and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Troup enteruneventful succession to the throne in tained a large party of their friends
countries where Constitutional Mon- on the Craigflower yesterday afterarchy prevails. There is no sense ill noon. Everyone had a delightful time
which the President of the United and were loud in their praises of the
States is more truly the choice of the charm of a water picnic.
people than is thc case with King Edward, because although the latter sucThe New Grand.
ceeded to thc throne by right of birth,
Next week's bill will include Ann
the British Constitution provides for Hamilton & Company of four in a
his deposition in a maimer which one-act tragedy entitled "Beggars,"
would be just as speedy and effective a Mexican study; the Apollo Quaras his accession. His personal popu- tette, in "The Man Outside," a playlarity has no bearing upon the ques- let that has been awarded flattering
tion of his constitutional tights or notices in its tour; The Riva Larsen
those of his subjects, and the idea that Troupe of four, two men and two
an elective ruler can be got rid of women acrobats and bar performmore easily than an hereditary one is ers; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lewis, in
a contention without foundation. Not the comedy playlet, "The Late Mr.
a few writers have been impressed Wildoats"; Nellie Burt, a dainty and
with certain developments in connec- clever singing comedienne; Thos. J.
tion with thc latest nominee of thc Price, singing thc illustrated song,
Republican Party in thc States. Eng- "Wait for Me by the Mulberry
lish papers in particular havc pointed Tree"; New Moving Pictures, enout that Mr. Taft is more truly thc titled "The Incendiary Foreman,''
selection of President Roosevelt than and a Valse by F. Chopin, Ouvre

Posthume, arranged by M. Nagel, as
an overture.
No Wooden Restraint.
John Hunter was a negro given to
chastising his wife.
"You, John," said a neighbor one
day, "Susanna say ef you don't quit
beatin' her she gwine to tlie Freedman Bureau."
"She do, do she?" he replied with
scorn. "Now, lemme tell yer, wanst
an' fer all I Susanna am my wife.
An' so long as she go 'bout her bizness I gwine leff her alone. But w'en
she git ter cuttin' up I gwine ter beat
her, an' ther' ain't no bureau nor no
sidebode nor no chist of drors what
kin hoi' ma back.
The Auxiliary Servant.
Mr. Jenks—I'm surprised to find
you looking for a servant. I thought
you engaged one yesterday.
Mrs. Richley—Oh, she's a .lady's
maid. She waits on me. I'm looking
for one to wait on her.

Weddinq Day
Suggestions
Our stock is very complete and offers an almost
endless

variety

of

choice,

also great range in price.
We offer here just a few
suggestions and invite you
to our store where your
every need in jewelry and
silverware can be supplied.
OUR PRICES A R E R I G H T

Cute Kid.
"Yes, Tommy," said his mother,
"you've been a very good boy today."
"All right," cried Tommy eagerly,
"gimme a nickel, then."
"Oh, no."
"Why, ma, you tjbld me Willie Nexdore was good for nothin' an' you
don't want me to be like him, do
you?"
c:";•
' *".
A Little That Way.
Mr. Hayson (to daughter)—Hang
it all, Sally, I'd like tew know what
thet Silas Slowson's intentions is!
Why, tew-day's the fourteenth anniversary uv your courtship I
Sally (coyly)—Must be as how Silas
don't believe in early marriages, pa.

BRIDESMAIDS
Oriental Pearl Bar Brooch
.-$7.75
Gold Brooch with dainty
pearl and enamel forget-me-nots
$9.50
Fine Gold Bracelet....$16.50
F L O W E R GIRLS
Pearl Safety Pin Brooch..
$8.50
Solid Gold Necklet
$3.50

GROOMSMAN
Pearl Scarf Pin
$4.00
Pair 14k Cuff Links ...$7.00
Diamond and Pearl Scarf
Pin
$31.00

A Beautiful Fit.
A second hand clothes dealer was
selling a suit to a very meek and
easily satisfied customer. All' went
well until the trousers were tried on.
Then—"Ain't they* a . bit on the big
side, mister?" asked,the customer timidly-.
"Big? No fear. Beautiful fit. Let
me brace 'em up. There I Now they're
lovely; and comfortable too, I'll lay.
Ain't they?"
The customer wriggled.
"Not bad, mister," he said, meekly, "but a little bit tight under the
arms."

T H E BRIDE
Brooch circle of whole
pearls
$23.50
Pearl Sunburst
$24.00
Handsome Diamond Crescent
$160.00

USHERS
Pair Gold Tie-holders..$3.50
Pearl Scarf Pin
$3.50

Challoner & Mitchell
Diamond Merchants and Silversmiths

1017 Government Street

Victoria, B. C.

The

Bank of tDancoiwer
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament of the
Dominion of Canada.

Head Office, Vancouver, B. C.
Capital, $2,000,000
In 30,000 shares of $100 each with 910 Premium.

Lucky To Get Them.
"When a town," asserted Smith,
"Crowded gets,
Folks must be contented with
Gardenettes."
Alas I
Two tendencies of womankind
Are prone to make men frown;
One is to run up bills and one
To run her neighbours down.
Explicit Directions.
Fitzpatrick (March 17th, before retiring)—Whativer ye do, Julia, don't
let me overslape in th' momin'. Iv
ye don't wake yersilf, wake me anyhow.
Popular.
"Your husband," he hazarded, "is
an inventor?"
She tossed her golden head.
"Yes," she said, her red lip curling.
"Some of his excuses for coming
home late at night are in use all over
the country."

T. W. PATTERSON, Esq.,
Capitalist, Victoria, B.C.
J. A. MITCHELL, Esq.,
Capitalist, Victoria, B.C.
F. W. JONES, Esq.,
Lumberman, Victoria, B.C.
H. T. CBPLERLBT, Esq.,
(Ceperly, Rounsefell & Co.,
Brokers), Vancouver, BC.

W..H. MALKIN, Esq.,
(The W. H. Malkin Co., Ltd.,
Wholesale Grocers, Vancouver, B.C.
J. A HARVEY, Esq., K.C.,
Cranbrook, B.C.
R. P. McLENNAN, Esq.,
(McLennan, McFeeley ds Co.,
Ltd., wholesale Hardware),
Vancouver, B.C.

BOLICITOB
GEO. H. COWAN, Esq., K.C., Vancouver, B. C.
TRUSTEES
YORKSHIRE GUARANTEE & SECURITIES
Vancouver, B.C.

A practical solution for hard-times
troubles has been found by the people near the town of Maud, Oklahoma, where the inhabitants havc
taken a pledge to keep out of debt,
and the women have gone to cultivating the farms and the men to cutting railway ties.

LTD.,

The Bank,of Vancouver ls being organized to meet in part the Increased banking accommodation required by the natural and steady
expansion of business, coincident with the great development of the
country and especially of British Columbia, and while organizing to conduct a general banking business, will give special consideration to the
industries and commerce of the Province, and ls being established primarily for this purpose, and through its connections ln Great Britain.
Eastern Canada and the United States, it will be able to greatly facilitate the ivnestment of outside capital in the various enterprises of the
Province.
It ls the intention to open Branch Offices at various points from
time to time as opportunity arises.
SUBSCRIPTIONS POB 8TO0X.
The Stock Books of the Bank of Vancouver are now open for the
subscription of the Capital Stock at the Provisional Offices of the Bank
at the corner of Pender and Homer Streets, Vancouver, B.C., and also
at the offices of Mitchell, Martin & Co., 643 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.

The Manchester Union's sage remarks: "As powerful as man thinks
he is, he has not yet been able to tell
what makes a cat black and white."
By a typographical error, a new
grammar is described as "A New and
Rabid Method of Learning Russian."
Yet perhaps the mistake is only apparent.

CORPORATION,

A. L. DEWAR, Secretary.

TIMBER! TIMBER! TIMBER!
QUATSINO SOUND, BEDWELL SOUND, BACE NABBOWS.
GUARANTEED 20,0(10 FT. TO TBE AOBE.
FBIOE $2.50 TO $3.00. ALL LICENSES ISSUES.

ARTHUR BELL
BOOMS 14 and 16
MAHON BUILDING, GOVEBNMENT STBEET, TIOTOBIA.
P. O. BOZ 785.

PBOBB 1385.
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There are Bedsteads for mansion or
In our Bedstead Department we

cottage, for hotel or apartment house,

have just unpacked a large shipment

for hospital or camp—all priced low.

of new bedsteads both brass and iron.

We should like you to examine these

They are works of art, yet practical

bedsteads, then see if you can get

in construction;

the tubes, filling

better value elsewhere; we welcome

rods, castings and pillars are of the

comparisons and competition; they

very finest materials, the workman-

nerve us to greater and better efforts

ship is the best.

in our own and your interests. We

You can easily

match your bedroom furnishings.

have nothing to hide, bring an expert
with you and take his verdict.

Recently a great advance has been made in the
construction of roll top desks. You know the
present style with the pedestals flush on the floor,
impossible to sweep under without moving the
desk. The SANITARY roll top desk is built on
short legs—it is easy to brush the dust and litter
from down under. We are showing a very fine
shipment of these new desks. Come in and see
them, even if you are not wanting a new office
desk it is as well to be abreast of the times and
see what up-to-date business men are using in
other cities. The desks are on the fourth floor.
We have priced these new desks very low, viz.,
$25.00 up.

WEILER BROS.
Complete Home Furnishers

porting
Comment.
The Victoria Baseball Club has
lin demonstrated its ability to deit the best semi-professional nine
t can be got to meet them. The
me last Saturday when the locals
nded a defeat to the Nationals of
attle has proved this without a
estion of doubt and from now on
am looking for the locals to go
rough without a loss. The game
is replete with sensational plays,
it was somewhat marred by the
ntinual objections to the decisions
the referee. This will not tend
advance the popularity of the game
this city and the sooner the players
ilize this the better it will be for
e team as a whole.
The result of the game demonstratfully that the locals have in Surce one of the headiest pitchers on
[e Coast. I am not giving this out
hot air, but am writing from pernal observation and if any one of
teams in the Northwest League
|mld not willingly take Surplice on
staff then I miss my guess. He
cool, collected, has lots of speed
uses excellent judgment, and in
ition fields his position in good
e. All these qualities go to make
a good pitcher and it can be safesaid that Surplice without excepn possesses them all.
iesides possessing a good pitcher
local twirler is backed up by a
isistent lot of players, who are
lile at any time to get in and bat
opposing pitcher out of the box.
is is the kind of team that is uppding the honour of the Capital
;y of B. C, but yet the citizens do
t take sufficient interest in the

game to turn out in numbers large
enough to enable the management to
meet expenses. I am greatly surprised at this, for Victoria has always
enjoyed the reputation of being the
heart of true sport on the Pacific
Coast and to have such.a meagre attendance is a blot on the reputation
of the city. A game will be played
this afternoon at Oak Bay when the
locals will go up against the Atheltics
of Seattle and if they should win, it
will entitle them to the title of amateur champions of the Pacific Northwest. With this game as an attraction I hope the citizens will attend
in such numbers as to enable the
management to at least clear expenses. The game will start at 3
o'clock and will be played rain or
shine.

the part of the locals and the New
Westminster boys will realize that
they have a team against them when
they meet next Saturday.

VICTORIA, B. C.

commences on July the 6th, the open
tournament for the championships of
British Columbia commences on July
-V, when Miss May Sutton is expected to compete. The Spokane Club
holds its second annual tournament on
Saturday, July 4, the Portland Club
un Tuesday, July 14, and the Vancouver Club on July 20. Tacoma and
Everett slip into the following month,
the former being slated for August 3,
and the latter for August 10. There
will be a number of Victoria players
engaged at most if not all of these
events. The first of the home and
home matches between Victoria and
outside clubs will lake place on Tuesday, June 30, when six players will
journey to Duncans to antagonize thc
Cowichan club.

The first real interesting cricket
of the season was played at the Jubilee Hospital grounds last Saturday
when the local players administered a
severe drubbing to the present champions. The locals i displayed far better form than on the Saturday previous when a defeat was handed out
by the Garrison. On the whole the
showing made was very gratifying and
I am of the opinion that the glories
that were lost by the local club last
year will again perch on the club banners after the cricket week which will
this year tak/i place in this city.
The Week's tip to bowl Gooch and
In connection with the meagre Silcock worked like a charm.
Real Temperance.
crowds that have been attending thc
baseball games the citizens of this
Next week the annual regatta un- Thomas Jefferson, on an occasion
city have been deprived of the pleas- der the auspices of the North Pacific where a temperance meeting was beure of witnessing two of the North- Association of Amateur Oarsmen will ing held, said;
west League teams playing here. An take place in Seattle and this city
indirect offer to bring the Vancouver will be well represented. The J. B. "No nation is drunken where wine
team and one other team to this city A. A. oarsmen are training faithfully is cheap, and none sober where the
to play has been made, but after last and I would not be surprised to see dearness of wine substitutes ardent
Saturday those who made the sug- the "Big Four" capture the trophy spirits as its common beverage."
gestion are not prepared to make any which for many years rested in this Abraham Lincoln — '"Prohibition
move. For example, during the week city, but which for the last two years will work great injury to thc cause
day games at Vancouver the attend- has been missing.
of temperance. It is a species of inance has not been lower than 1,500 The local boys must remember that temperance within itself for it goes
and on Saturdays the total attendance they have a great reputation at stake beyond the bounds of reason in that
has reached as high as 5,000, and the and should let nothing interfere with it attempts to control a man's apbest that has been done here this their chances of winning the cham- petite by legislation, and in making
season is not more than 700. On the pionship. The eyes of all lovers of crimes out of things that are not
face of this it would be absurd to good clean sport in this city rests crimes. A prohibition law strikes a
attempt to bring two visiting teams upon them and it is up to them to blow al tin* very principles on which
to this city.
see that the trust that has been plac- our government was founded. I have
ed with them has not been mis- always been found laboring to protect the weaker classes from the
Today the local lacrosse players are placed.
stronger, and I never can give my
taking a lay-off but will be ready and
willing to meet the Red-shirted chamOn tlie Pacific Coast July is the consent to such a law as you propions from the Fraser in their own great Tennis month, the month of car- pose to enact. Until my tongue shall
town next Saturday. Next week will nivals and tournaments. The Handi- be silenced in death, I will continue
witness some hard practice wurk on cap Tournament of thc Victoria Club to light fur tiie rights of men."

Not All Pleasure.
Mrs. Gay—Of course we must go to
the ball at the club next week.
Mr. Gay—Oh, you think of nothing
but pleasure.
Mrs. Gay—Not at all. I expect to
dance with you several times.

•Get

Family Pride.
Wot makes her so stuck

up?
"Why, ain't yer heard? Her old
man paid de last installment on deir
furniture yesterday."
Mrs. Fogarty (in fashionable restaurant)—Now, for goodness sake,
Mike, don't order Irish stew.
Mr. Fogarty—All right; I won't
dear. Waither, fetch me ayther some
Hibernian suey or Celtic goulash.
A lovelorn young student most frantic
Screamed out in his best Esperantic,
"Caj woh elj map fuj
Y con sluj mi vol tuj"—
Now isn't that simply romantic?
A Deadly Weapon.
A better method of meeting a duelling challenge was no doubt one
which was employed on a certain occasion by a French statesman against
M. Victor Noir, an illiterate bully of
the press in the time of the second
empire. Thc statesman received from
.Voir, for no reason whatever, a challenge lo light a duel.
Noir was a densely ignorant man,
anil nearly every word in the challenge was misspelled. Thc statesman
responded with the following letter;
Dear Sir—You have called me out,
without any good reason. I have,
therefore, thc choice of weapons. I
choose the spelling book, and you
are a dead 111,111." The duel was never
fought.
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of Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
were joined in the holy
bonds of matrimony. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. S. J. Thompson while Mrs. Gideon Hicks rendered
"The Voice That Breathed O'er
Eden" and the wedding march was
played by Mr. Edward Parsons. The
church had been transformed into a
perfect paradise of flowers, the work
of the bride's friends. The bride who
was given away by her father, wore
a beautiful filmy dress of white chiffon over soft white satin, profusely
trimmed with real lace and a lace
veil. Her bridesmaids, Miss Lena
and Genevieve Bone, were attired in
pale pink crepe de chine and a dainty
pale blue silk muslin respectively.
They both wore large picture hats
and carried beautiful bouquets. The
bridegroom was supported by Dr.
Geo. Hall, while Mr. Victor Wolfenden and Mr. John McArthur were
ushers. After the ceremony a reception was held at the residence of the
bride's parents, "Stonhenge," Rockland avenue, which had been tastefully decorated for the occasion with
masses of fern and roses. The wedding breakfast was served in the
dining-room, the table being arranged with bowls of daisies and ferns
with streamers of smilax and lotus
flowers. The bridegroom's gift to the
bride was a beautiful hoop of diamonds and pearls and to the bridesmaids a pearl pendant and an amethyst bracelet. Both the best man
and the ushers received pearl scarfpins. After their honeymoon, which
is to be spent in the Sound cities, Dr.
and Mrs. McMicking will take up
their residence on Yates street.
* * *

Miss Netta Heyland has been visiting friends at Metchosin.
* * *
Miss Nellie Robertson of Duncans
is visiting friends in Seattle.
* * *
Mr. Kermode left last Thursday
on a trip up Mount Arrowsmith.
* * *
Mr. L. G. Gooing of Crofton was
a guest at the Driard during the past
week.
* * *
.Miss Joan Walker is paying a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. Turner in Vancouver.
* * *
Mr. Jack Cambie of the Bank of
Montreal here, paid a flying visit to
Vancouver last Sunday.
* * *
Miss Elinor Hannington is enjoying
her holidays with Mrs. Green, Penticton.
* * *
Miss Keast of Seattle is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Arthur Keast, Carberry Gardens.
* * *
Miss Violet Moresby is spending
her summer holidays at her home on
Cook street, and will later continue
her studies in Toronto.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Cookson spent a few
Mrs. E. V. Bodwell's residence,
days last week up at Cowichan Lake,
coming down the river in a canoe "Rockcliffe," Rockland Avenue, was
the scene of a very pretty garden
to Duncans.
*
* w
party last Tuesday. Tea was served
Mrs. Mainguy spent a few days in in the beautiful grounds, the chief
the city during the week returning feature of the afternoon being the
to her home in Westholme on Tues- croquet and putting competition. The
day.
hostess received her many guests in
* * *
a very dainty white Princess robe
Mr. Dougald Gillespie, accompanied of white mull and Valenciennes lace
by his brother, Mr. G. K. Gillespie, with smart hat composed of roses.
had a fine trip down the Cowichan
River last week, taking many inter- Among those present were: Mrs.
Little in a smart navy blue and white
esting photos.
check taffeta dress; Mrs. Freeman,
Invitations have been issued by Mr. Captain Freeman, Miss Little in a
and Mrs. J. W. Laing for the sports pretty flowered dress, semi-Empire,
and presentation of prizes on the 9th and pretty white hat; Mrs. Roy
of July at the Collegiate School, Troup, extremely pretty pale pink
embroidered Princess dress; Mrs.
Belcher street.
Troup, Miss Winona Troup, Mrs.
* # *
Mrs. Keith Wilson and her little Hughes, smart white suit, Captain
son, after spending a very pleasant Hughes, Miss Bennet, Miss Pooley,
month visiting her mother, Mrs. Miss Violet Pooley, Mrs. Alexis MarKing, Rae street, returned to her tin, Mrs. Amberry, Mr. Ambery, Col.
home on Salt Spring Island, last Grant, Mrs. Grant, Miss Phyllis MaMonday.
son, Mr. Hagerty, Miss Coombe,
* * *
smart white linen suit; Miss Mason,
On May 16th, 1908, in London, Miss Doris Mason, Mrs. Stevenson,
Eng., Sir Broderick Cecil Denliam Miss Monteith, Miss T. Monteith,
Arkwright Hartwell, Bart., was mar- Miss Phyllis Eberts, Miss Lorna
ried to Joan Amy, daughter of Mr. Eberts, pretty pale green voile dress
and Mrs. R. M. Jeffrey, of Crofton, with large hat; Mr. Lampman, Miss
B.C., and formerly of this city.
M. Pitts, Mr, Pitts, Mr. L. Mara, Mr.
www
Darcy Martin, Miss Day, Miss Gait,
Mrs. and Miss C. Warman, who Mrs. R. S. Day, Mrs. Walter Langare at present visiting in Victoria, ley in very pretty pastel blue cloth
have taken apartments at the Driard robe, Princess style; Mrs. Vktor
and will be joined in a month or so Eliot, pale pink ladies' cloth dress,
by Mr. Warman, who is at present pale pink hat with beautiful ostrich
in Montreal,
feathers; Miss Langley, Mrs. Archer
* * *
Martin, Mrs. Genge, Mr. Jack Rithet,
Last Thursday in Vancouver Ad- Miss Wasson, Mrs. Rithet, Mrs. Guy
jutant Gosling of the Salvation Army, Warner in a dainty white dress; Miss
New Westminster, joined in marriage
George Perscy Stock and Rebecca Phyllis Green, -Mrs. Martin, Mr. MarFrances Webb. The happy couple tin, Mr. J. Lawson, Mis Lawson,
passed through Victoria on their way Miss Jennie Lawson, Mrs. Hasell,
to Seattle, where their honeymoon is Dr. and Mrs. Wasson, Mrs. Courtney,
Mrs. Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk, Mr.
to bc spent.
Merredith, Mr. Davis, Mr. Coombe,
* * *
The residence
of the bride's Mrs. Gaudin, Miss Tilton, Miss Ethel
father, Rose street, was the scene of Tilton, Mrs. Arbuthnot, Miss Arbutha very pretty wedding, the Rev. Dr. not, Mrs. Gillespie, Miss Gillespie,
Campbell, assisted by Rev. Magnus Mrs. Matthews, Mr. Matthews, Mr.
Henderson, M.A., joined in marriage Babcock, Mr. Dewdney, Mrs. Ker,
Miss Louisa Mark Parsons and Mr. Mr. Ker, Miss Peters, Col. Gregory,
Archibald Duncan Fisher. Miss Min- Miss Irving, Mr. and Mrs. Carew
ton acted as bridesmaid while Mr. C. Gibson, Mr. Jack Lawson, Mrs. and
H, M. Cameron supported the groom. Miss Browne, Miss Dupont and many
They will spend their honeymoon in others.
the Sound cities.
*. *. *
A very pretty wedding took place
The Sunset Fold.
last Wednesday at St. Paul's church,
Nanaimo, when Miss Gertrude Mabel,
(By Charles Henry Cheslcy)
daughter uf Postmaster Horn, ana
Mr. James Wilson Heaps were mar- Far away to the West is a region of
ried by thc Rev. A. Silva White. The
rest,
bridesmaids wcre the sisters of the
Fenced in by rare roseate beams,
bride, Misses Esme and Gladys And its shimmering sands never morllorne and Miss Gladys Miller and
tal has pressed
Miss Connie Heaps of Vancouver.
Except in deep mystical dreams.
The groom's sister, Miss Kate Heaps,
was maid of honour, while Miss Elsie
Heaps and Olive and Frances Millet- And the arrest of treasures are stored
away there,
made charming flower girls. The
Far down on the rubiate shore,
church was crowded with the many
friends of the bride and groom from But those who have sought for thc
jewels so fair
different points which showed the
Are sleeping to waken 110 more.
popularity uf the young couple. A
reception was held after the ceremony at thc home of the bride's par- For a story is told of the treasures
ents on Albert street, after which
that gleam
the young couple left on an extended
From rocks on the reach of the
honeymoon trip tu be spent in the
bay,
Sound cities. They will make their And the diamonds that glist in the
future home at Cedar Cove, Vanwestering beam,
couver.
When sun sinks at fading of day.
* * *
One of the most fashionable weddings of the season took place on Ah, how oft havc I dreamed of that
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
zephyrus strand,
at the Centennial Methodist church,
With treasures and mythical glow,
Gorge Road, when Maud Ethel, eldest And how oft have 1 longed to away
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
to that land,
Bone, and Dr. E. A. McMicking.
To rest where balmy winds blow,

Pantage's
Theatre

JQ

JOHNSON STREET
VICTORIA, B. C.
ADVANCED V A U D E V I L L E
Matinees (any part af house)....Ito
Evenings, Balcony
Ito
Lewer Floor
lte
Btxei
lte

Key Fitting
Lock Repairiri
Telephone 1718

H. M. WILSON
Mechanical Repairs and Saw|
Filing
Up-to-date Machinery for Law!
Mower Grinding and Tocf
Sharpening. Tires put on Go
Carts and Springs Replaced
Prompt attention and worl
guaranteed.
1002 BROAD S T R E E T
Opp. Transfer Stables,
VICTORIA, B.C.

BONA F I D E O F F E R
To introduce throughout B.C.
the

Matinees
Every Afternoon
at

Charter Oak Steel Range

3 O'Clock.

Of which there are over 400 in
Victoria alone.
We make the following offer,
viz.:—On receipt of following
prices we deliver, freight prepaid, to any point in B. C,
reached by direct transit, lake
or rail:
1-14 in. oven, 4 hole, high
closet
$42
1-15 in. oven, 6 hole, high
closet
..$46
1-18 in. oven, 6 hole, high
closet
$50
QUICK AND P E R F E C T
BAKERS.

Night Performances
8 and 9.15

If not as represented return
at our expense and get your
money.

Watson &
McGregor
647 Johnson Street,
VICTORIA, B. C.

KADXES

MEDICAL

auras

MASSAGE
Turkish Baths
YIBBATOB TBEATMENT
HB. BJOBNFELT, SWEDISH
MASSEUB.
Special Massage and Hometreatment by appointments.
Boom 2, Vernon Blk., Douglas St.
Body Development.
Hours 1 to 6.
Phone 1629.

STOCKS

BONDS

F. W. Stevensoi
Broker
1203 BROAD S T R E E T

W E E K 29TH J U N E

The N e w Grand
SULLIVAN a CONSIDINE,

Proprietors.

Railroad and Industrial H a n |
Books on Request.
GRAIN

COTTOl

Management ef ROBT. JAMIESON.

V
ANN HAMILTON & OO.
in "Beggars,"
A Mexican Study.
THE APOLLO QUABTETTE
in "Tbe Man Outside."
BIVA-LABSEN TBOUPE
Special Added Attraction.
European Novelty Acrobats.
MB. AND MBS. BALPH LEWIS
Comedy Playlet
"Tbe Late Mr. Wildoats."
NELLIE BUBT
Singing Comedienne.
THOS. J. PBICE, Song Illustrator
"Walt Por Me By tbe Mulberry Tree"
NEW MOVING PICTUBES
"Tbe Incendiary Foreman."
OUB OWN OBCKESTBA
Valse by Chopin.
Ouvre Posthume
Arranged by M. Nagel.

Your
Tennis
Dreams
will be fully

realized if yo

have one of our Racquets t
play with.
Complete lines of Racquet
Balls, Presses, Cases, Net
etc., at popular prices.

M. W. Waitt & Cd
Limited
Tennis Headquarters.

1004 Govt. St.

EMPRESS
THEATRE
A Skin of Beauty li a J o ; Forever
D B . T. FELIX OOUBAUD'S

Oriental Cream
OB MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

Government and Johnson Sts.
MOVING P I C T U R E S :
Fighting the Flames.
The Rival Sisters.
The Bargeman's Child.
The Burglar and the Old Maids.
An Uncle by Marriage.
Gay Vagabonds.
I L L U S T R A T E D SONGS:
Mrs. Joseph, Vocalist.
When Nandy Said Goodby.
Red Wing.
Program changed Monday and
Thursday.

LATEST NUMBERS

English

Magazine
CHUMS
TIT-BITS

T H E STRAND
Purifies as well as Beautifies tbe Skin.
No other cosmetic will do lt.
PEARSONS
Removes Tan, Pimples, Freckles, Moth
Patches, Bash and Skin diseases, and
every blemish on beauty, and defies dePUNCH
tection. It has stood the test of 60
years; no other has, and is so harmless—we taste It to be sure it is properly made. Accept no counterfeit of
similar name. The distinguished Dr. h.
A. Sayre said to a lady of the haut-ton
TIOTOBIA, B. O.
(a patient). "As you ladles will use
them, I recommend 'Qourand's Cream' as
the least harmful of all the Skin preparations."
Daily 2:00 to 5:30, 7:00 to 10:30 p.m.
For sale by all druggists and Fancy.
ADMISSION, T E N CENTS.
Goods Dealers.
OOUBAUD'S OBIENTAL TOILET
Children's Matinee Wednesday and
i l T E N T S tnd Trade
POWDER
Saturday. Five Cents.
obtained in all countrh
For infants and adults. Exquisitely perfumed. Believes Skin Irritations, cures
Sunburn and renders an excellent complexion.
ROWLAND BRITTAIN
Price 86 cents, by mall.
Registered Patent Attorney
OOUBAUD'S POUDBE SUBTILE
Mechanical Engineer.
Bemoves superfluous Hair.
Room 3, Fairfield Block, Granvil
Price 91.00, by mall.
PEBD. T. HOPKINS, Prop.,
37 Great Joaei St.,
Hew Tork City.
AT H E N D E R S O N BROS.,
Wholesale Distributors.
Experience little or no difficulty
YancouTOT aad Tlctorla. B.O.
in finding a cigar or blend of
smoking mixture that fits their
taste.
When the sweet summer sunset
spreads over the lea,
Our Manila or Havana
$2,260 on easy terms buys <
And calmness comes into the soul,
Cigars can't be beaten.
Then I fain would launch out on
acre on car line, high and d
the turbulent sea,
We carry a most commain road, quite clear, eminen
To anchor where waves never roll.
plete line of smokers'
suitable tor sub-division Into lc
sundries.
It is not for the jewels of wonderful
neighbouring
lots $760 up. Api
worth,
Nor yet for the silver and gold,
to owner, 12 Amelia Street,
But this: to escape from the fevers
Cigar Store. » » I v I I « * I U O V 1 1
Pandora.
of earth
Phone 345
And rest in a sheltering fold.

KNIGHT'S B00KST0I

P

Most
Particular
Smokers

TO SMALL
INVESTORS

2iasy Richardson

THE WEEK, SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1908.
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
District of Omineca.
NOTICE that John Gaffeney,
| t . Paul, Minn., occupation GentleIntends to apply for permission
purchase the following described

ship north of township 13, range 6,
Poudrier survey, Nechaco Valley; thence
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains;
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80
chains to point of commencement.
April lst, 1908.
June 20
H. T. BLACKBURN.

all or any of the additional objects of
the Company to which the legislative
authority of the Legislature of British
Columbia extends.
The head offlce of the Company is
situate at the Town of Auckland, in the
Province of Auckland, in the Colony
of New Zealand.
The amount of the capital of the
Company is one million flve hundred
thousand pounds, divided into one hundred and fifty thousand shares of ten
pounds each.
The head office of the Company in
this Province is situate at Victoria,
and James Hill Lawson, merchant,
whose address ls Victoria, B.C., ls the
attorney for the Company.
Given under my hand and seal of
offlce at Victoria, Province of British
Columbia, this 14th day of April, one
thousand nine hundred and eight.
(L.S.)
S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The additional objects for which this
Company has been established and licensed are:—
To carry on every kind of Insurance
and re-Insurance business not including
ordinary life insurance, but including
insurance against death by accident,
and to re-insure or counter-insure every
kind of risk, and to do all such other
things as are incidental or conducive
to the attainment of those objects. To
acquire and undertake the whole or any
part of the business property and liabilities of any company carrying on any
business which this Company ls authorised to carry on.
June 27.

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 daya
COMPANY.
after date we intend to apply to the
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Landa
"Companies' Act, 1897."
and Works for a license to prospect
for coal and petroleum on the following
Canada,
described lands, situated near Coal
Creek, Renfrew District, B. C : ComProvince of British Columbia.
[mmencing at a post planted at the
mencing at a post planted at the northneast corner of section 8, TownNECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
east corner of section 88, and marked
No. 433.
north of township 12, range 6,
District of Omineca.
John Meston and w . H. Anderson;
frier survey, Nechaco Valley, thence
TAKE NOTICE that A. A. Magee of
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the thence west 80 chains to northeast corh 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; Toronto, Ont., occupation Barrister, In"Michigan Commercial Insurance Com- ner of section 87; thence north 80
Ice south 80 chains; thence east 80 tends to apply for permission to purpany" is authorised and licensed to car- chains; thence east to western boundary
l i s to place of beginning.
chase the following described lands:
ry on business within the Province of pf the E, & N. Railway Company's
Lted April rd, 1908.
Commencing at a post planted at the
British Columbia and to corry out or Lands; thence following said boundary
20
JOHN GAFFENEY.
northeast corner of section 10, township
affect all or any of the objects of the of Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway
north of township 13, range 6, Poudrier
Company to which the legislative auth- Company's Lands; thence following said
survey, Nechaco Valley; thence south 80
ority of the Legislature of British Col- boundary of Esquimalt and Nanaimo
| NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
Railway Company's lands to point of
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence
umbia extends.
District of Omineca.
commencement.
NOTICB that V. J. Swanson, north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains
The head offlce of the Company is
Staked May 18th, 1908.
Bt. Paul, Minn., occupation Gentle- to point of commencement.
situate at Lansing, Ingham County,
I, intends to apply for permission to
April 1st, 1908.
JOHN MESTON.
Michigan.
Ihase the following described lands-, June 20
A. A. MAGEE.
W. A. ANDERSON.
The amount of the capital of the May 23
bmmencing at a post planted at the
Company is three hundred thousand dolIheast corner of section 6, township
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT,
lars, divided Into six thousand shares CERTIFICATE OF THE BEOISTBAl h of township 12, range 6, Poudrier
District of Omineca.
of fifty dollars each.
l e y , Nechaco Valley, thence north 80
TAKE NOTICE that Lizzie Fickeisen,
TION OF AH EXTBA-PBOVINCIAL
Ins; thence west 80 chains; thence of St. Louis, Mo., occupation Married
The head offlce of the Company ln
COMFANT.
l h 80 chains; thence east 80 chainB Woman, intends to apply for permission
this Province ls situate at Victoria, and
"Companies Aot, 1897."
to purchase the following described
R. P. Rithet & Company, Insurance
place of commencement.
I hereby certify that "The Ferro-Conlands:
Agents, whose address ls Victoria, B.C., crete Construction Company" has this
ated April 3rd, 1908.
Commencing at a post planted at the
ls the attorney for the Company.
20
V. J. SWANSON.
day been registered as an Extra-Provinnortheast corner of the south half of
The time of the existence of the Com- cial Company under the "Companies Aot,
section 34, township 14, range 6, Ne(NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
pany Is thirty years from the 19th day 1897," to carry out or effect all or any
chaco Valley; thence south 80 chains;
of October, A.D., 1904.
District of Omineca.
of the objects of the Company to which
4.KE NOTICE that E. W. MacKenzie, thence west 80 chains; thence north 80
Given under my hand and seal of the legislative authority of the LegislaWinnipeg, Man., occupation Barrls- chains; thence east 80 chains to point of
ture of British Columbia extends.
office
at
Victoria,
Province
of
British
I intends to apply for permission to commencement, and being the south half
Columbia, this 16th day ot April, one
lhase the following described lands: of said section 34 and the north half of
The head offlce of the Company is
thousand
nine
hundred
and
eight.
bmmencing at a post planted at the section 27, township 14, range 5.
situate at Cincinnati in Hamilton Coun(L.S.)
S. Y. WOOTTON,
Ihwest corner of section 18, townMarch 29th, 1908.
ty, Ohio.
north of township 12, range 5, Fou- June 20
LIZZIE FICKEISEN.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
The amount of the capital of tha
jr survey, Nechaco Valley; thence
The objects for which the Company Company is five hundred thousand doll h 80 chains; thence east 80 chains;
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
has been established and licensed are:
lars,
divided Into five thousand shares
Ice south 80 chains; thence west 80
District of Omineca.
To make insurance on dwelling of one hundred dollars each.
Ins to place of commencement.
TAKE NOTICE that Ella Bamford,
houses, stores, and all kinds of buildThe
head offlce of the Company ln this
> t e d April lst, 1908.
of Berkeley, Cal., occupation Married
ings and upon household furniture, Province ls situate at Victoria, and
Woman, intends to apply for permission
goods, wares and merchandise, and any Henry Graham Lawson, Solicitor, whose
20
E. W. MACKENZIE.
to purchase the following described
other property against loss or damage
THE attention of the Lands and by fire, and to make insurance upon address ls Victoria, B.C., ls the attorney
lands:
| NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
tor the company. Not empowered t e
Works
Department
having
been
directed
vessels, .freights, goods, wares, merCommencing
at
a
post
planted
at
the
District of Omineca.
to the fact that town lots in a town- chandise, and other property against the issue and transfer stock.
SLKE NOTICE that R. L. Brackin, northwest corner of section 26, township site
named Prince Rupert, being a sub- risk of inland navigation and transport- Given under my hand and Seal of Offlce
fhatham, Ont., occupation Barrister, 14, range 6, Nechaco Valley; thence division
at Victoria, Province of British Colof Lot 642, Range 6, Coast Dis- ation.
lids to apply for permission to pur- south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; trict, situated
umbia, this fourth day of April, one
the mainland between
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 the mouth of onthe
| e the following described lands:
thousand nine hundred and eight
Skeena
River
and
May
2
Jmmencing at a post planted at the chains to point of commencement.
Kaien
Island,
are
being
offered
for
sale,
S. Y. WOOTTON.
hwest corner of section 7, township
March 29th, 1908.
lt
has
been
deemed
necessary
to
warn
Registrar of Joint Stock Companiea.
of township 12, range 6, Poudrier June 20
ELLA BAMFORD.
LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
the
public
that
the
said
townsite
is
not
The
objects
for which this company
| e y , Nechaco Valley; therice north 80
situated at the terminus of the Grand
has been established and registered are:
COMPANY.
s; thence east 80 chains; thence
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
Trunk
Pacific
Railway,
and
is
not
the
Manufacturing
and dealing ln fire-proof80 chains; thence west 80 chains
District of Omineca.
townsite which is owned jointly by the
ing and building material of all kinds,
bint of commencement,
"Companies' Act, 1897."
TAKE NOTICE that Anton Olson, of Government of British Columbia and
and
constructing,
equipping and owning
lted April lst, 1908.
Saskatoon, Sask., occupation Farmer, the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Combuildings, bridges and structures of all
20
R. L. BRACKIN.
Canada,
intends to apply for permission to pur- pany.
kinds,
and
all
things
incident thereto,
chase the following described land:
Province of British Columbia,
of engaging ln a general contracting
Commencing at a post planted at the
|NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
F. J. FULTON,
business;
and
of
acquiring,
holding, ownnorthwest corner and 80 chains east
District of Omineca.
No. 434.
Chief Commissioner of
ing and disposing of all rights, patent
CE NOTICE that Ethel Patmore, of Indian Reserve No. 4, on the south
Lands and Works,
and
otherwise,
necessary
and conveniIranbrook, B.C., occupation Married shore of Fraser Lake; thence south 40 Lands and Works Department,
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the "In- ent for the prosecution of Its business.
pan, intends to apply for permission chains; thence east 80 chains; thence
ter-provincial Land Company" ls authVictoria, B.C., May lst, 1908.
purchase the following described north 40 chains more or less to south May 9
orised and licensed to carry on busishore of Fraser Lake; thence following
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
ness within the Province of British
Range 1, Coast District.
Immencing at a post planted at the said shore westward to place of beColumbia and to carry out or effect all
Iiwest corner of section 6, township ginning.
or any of the objects of the Company
TAKE NOTICE that we, the underApril
21st,
1908.
li of township 12, range 6, Poudrier
to which the legislative authority of the signed, intend to apply to the Hon. Chief
ANTON OLSON.
ley, Nechaco Valley, thence north June 20
Legislature of British Columbia ex- Commissioner of Lands and Works for
pains; thenee east 80 chains; thence
tends.
the purchase of the following described
80 chains; thence west 80 chains
TAKE NOTICE that the British ColThe head office of the Company ls lands:
lace of commencement,
umbia Canning Canning Company, LiCommencing at a post planted on tha
situate at the City of Winnipeg, in the
l t e d March 31st, 1908.
mited, of London, England and Victoria,
east side of Loughborough Inlet about
PUBLIC HOSPITAL FOR THE
Province of Manitoba.
20
ETHEL PATMORE.
B..C, Salmon Canners and Sawmill Ownthree-quarters
of a mile south of McThe amount of the capital of the
INSANE.
ers, Intend to apply for permission to
Company ls sixty thousand dollars, di- Bride Bay and about ten chains north
lease the following described foreshore
|NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
of
old
mill;
thence
east twenty chains;
vided Into six hundred shares of one
and submerged land adjoining lot No.
District of Omineca.
thence south twenty chains; thence weat
hundred dollars each.
Notice to Architects.—Competitive
CE NOTICE that Ethel Elizabeth 3, Range, 2, Coast District.
twenty
chains
more
or less to the eaat
The head office of the Company ln
hore of Cranbrook, B.C., occupation
Commencing at a post marked "B.C.C.
of Loughborough Inlet; thenee
Designs.
this Province ls situate at the City of short
fled Woman, intends to apply for Co., South Post," planted on Island,
northerly
twenty
chains
more or leia
Victoria, and James Fulford Fielde, and following the east shore
lission to purchase the following forming part of said Lot No. 3, three
of Loughagent, whose address ls Victoria, afore- borough Inlet to the point of commenceJ'ibed lands:
chains S. % W. from the Church, sitThe Government of British Columbia said, ls the attorney for tha Company. ment.
nmencing at a post planted at the uate on the Wannuck River, Rivers InGiven under my hand and seal of
Dated May lst, 1908.
beast corner of section 1, township let, B.C., thence due west one-quarter invite the Architects of British Colum- offlce
at Victoria, Province of British
of township 13, range 6, Pou- mile, thence due nort l one-half mile to bia to submit competitive designs of a Columbia,
DAVIDSON, WARD CO., LIMITED,
this 21st day of April, one May
Public
Hospital
for
the
Insane,
which
survey, Nechaco Valley; thenoe a post marked "B. C. C. Co., N.W.
9
G. S. Wilson, Agent
thousand
nine
hundred
and
eight.
i 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; Post," on the north shore of Rivers In- it is proposed to erect at Coquitlam,
(L.S.)
S. Y. WOOTTON,
be south 80 chains; thence east 80 let, thence along the shore one-quarter situated near New Westminster, B.C.
The designs, accompanied by speciRegistrar of Joint Stock Companies.
I s to point of commencement.
mile due east, thence due south to island
fications, reports and estimates of cost,
The objects for which the Company
Irch lst, 1908.
first mentioned.
and
superscribed,
"Design,
Public
Hoshas
been established and licensed are:
ITHEL ELIZABETH PATMORE.
26th April, 1908.
for the Insane," and addressed to
(a) Acquiring, holding, leasing, rentT20
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO., pital
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands ing, selling, dealing ln, and disposing
May 2
D. McPhee, Agent.
and Works, will be received up to noon of, real estate or any Interest therein,
•-JECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
of Tuesday, the 30th June, 1908.
or any mortgage or lien thereon;
District of Omineca.
The designs, specifications, reports and
TAKE NOTICE that the British Col(b) To Improve real estate by erectIKE NOTICE that Alex Cochrane,
estimates
of
cost
shall
have
no
disumbia
Canning
Company,
Ltd.,
of
LonPROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH
ing buildings thereon, or in any other
loronto, Ont., occupation Barrister,
mark or motto, the author's way altering or dealing with the same;
Ids to apply for permission to pur- don, England, and Victoria, B.C., Sal- tinguishing
BRITISH COLUMBIA.
name
being
enclosed
in
a
blank
sealed
mon
Canners
and
Sawmill
Owners,
In(c) To lend money on the security of
the following described lands:
envelope securely attached to the design any real or personal property, and for Regulations ror the Docking of Mooring
nmencing at a post planted at the tend to apply for permission to lease the submitted.
following
described
foreshore
and
subsuch purposes to take mortgages, bills
l e a s t corner of section 2, township
of All Vessels Arriving at British
The design shall be adjudicated upon of sale, and other pledges or liens thereI of township 13, range 6, Poudrier merged land fronting lots Nos. 4, 10, and
Columbia Ports From Plague-Inby an Architect practising outside the on;
| y , Nechaco Valley, thence north 80 14, range 2, Coast District:
fected Ports.
Province,
to
be
selected
by
the
GovernCommencing
at
a
post
marked
"B.C.C.
(d)
To
enter
into
agreements
for
the
i; thence west 80 chains; thence
(Approved by Order of His Honour the
after the 30th June, 1908.
erection or Improvement or sale of land
80 chains; thence east 80 chains Co. N.E. Post," planted at the South- ment,
Administrator-in-Councll,
dated 8th
The design placed first by the Ad- or buildings;
east corner of the Victoria Cannery,
bint of commencement.
April, 1908).
Rivers Inlet, at high water mark, judicator shall receive a premium of
(e) To acquire, own, sell, or otherIrch 31st, 1908.
1. All vessels arriving at British
thenoe due west one-half mile, thence $700, and the one placed second, a pre- wise dispose of, timber, timber limits,
20
ALEX COCHRANE.
in a southerly direction to the N. W. mium of $600.
permits and licences, coal lands, or min- Columbia ports from ports infected or
suspected
of being infected with BuThe
Government
is
not
bound
to
erect
corner
of
Lot
No.
14,
thence
easterly
ing lands, or mining rights of any sort
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
bonic Plague shall conform to the folalong the shore to point of commence- the building from any of the designs or description;
District of Omineca.
lowing
regulations:—
submitted.
(f) To hold agencies fer fire, or life
I K E NOTICE that Charles Garrow ment.
If the design awarded first place is
(a) Vessels shall be moored or
fcderich, Ont., occupation Barrister, BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO., accepted, the premium referred to above Insurance, or manufacturing companies;
docked at a distance not less than six
D. McPhee. Agent.
To carry on farming or gardenIds to apply for permission to pur- May 2
shall be included in the professional fee ing(g)operations;
feet from wharf or land:
the following described lands:
paid to the architect.
(b) Ropes or chains connecting a
COAST LAND DISTRICT.
(h) To buy, Bell, and deal in, cattle,
nmencing at a post planted at the
vessel with wharf or land shall be
Printed conditions governing the com- horses,
TAKE NOTICE that A. Mammer, of petition
and other animals and farm profeast corner of section , township
protected
by funnels of size and shape
can
be
obtained
by
bona
fide
of township 13, range 6, Poudrier Bella Coola, occupation farmer, Intends competitors upon application to the un- duce, and generally to carry on a general
satisfactory to Local and Provincial
real estate, loaning, renting, insurance
| y , Nechaco Valley, thence north 80 to apply for permission to purchase the dersigned.
Boards
of
Health:
agency and mercantile agency business;
s; thence west 80 chains; thence following described lands:—
(c) All gangways shall be lifted
F. C. GAMBLE,
Commencing at a post planted 20
(1) To acquire, purchase, sell, hold,
80 chains; thence east 80 chains
when not ln use. Gangways when ln
Public
Works
Engineer.
chains south of the northwest corner
and deal in, the stock-in-trade, effects,
bint of commencement.
use shall be guarded against the exit
and Works Department,
both real aud personal, business, and
of Lot 24, Range 3, Coast District; Lands
Irch 31st, 1908.
of rats by a person specially detailed
Victoria, B.C., 7th May, 1908.
good-will of any person, firm or corthence
west
20
chains
to
shore
of
1 20
CHARLES GARROW.
for this purpose:
May 9
poration engaged in similar business;
Abuntlet Lake; thence in a south(d) All vessels changing route to
westerly direction along shore line to
(j) To acquire, buy, sell, and hold,
solely British Columbia ports shall
NECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
the
west
boundary
of
Lot
24;
thence
stock
ln
other
companies
with
similar
LAND
REGISTRY
ACT.
give
satisfactory evidence of disinDistrict of Omineca.
fection and extermination of vermin
IKE NOTICE that G. S. Hodgson north 5 chains more or less to point of To T. J. Graham, registered and as- objects and powers.
commencement
and
containing
five
BRADSHAW
&
DAVIE,
sessed
owner
of
Lot
291,
Mount
to
Provincial
Board of Health.
Jronto, Ontario, occupation BarrlsSolicitors for the Inter-provincial Land
June 2nd, 1908.
Tolmie Park, Victoria District.
Intends to apply for permission to
2. Every owner, agent, or captain of
Company.
june
27
ALBERT
HAMMER.
TAKE
NOTICE
that
application
has
Jiase the following described lands:
any vessel, and every other person viobeen made to Register William Flannery
nmencing at a post planted at the
lating or Instructing, authorising, orMay 2
OMINECA LAND DISTRICT.
as the owner in fee simple of the above
least corner of section 12, township
dering, permitting, or otherwise sufTAKE NOTICE that I, James Henry lot under a Tax Sale Deed from the
I of township 13, range 5, Poudrier
fering any person to violate any of the
CLAYOQUOT LAND DISTRICT.
by, Nechaco Valley; thence north 80 Snodgrass, of Francois Lake, occupa- Assessor of the District of Victoria,
foregoing regulations shall be liable,
District of Alberni.
Is; thence west 80 chains; thence tion Rancher, intends to apply for per- dated the 16th of January, 1903, and
upon summary conviction before any
TAKE
NOTICE that I, Mary I. Wil- two Justices of the Peace, for every
mission
to
purchase
the
following:
-Inli 80 chains; ehence east 80 chains
you are required to contest the claim
scribed land:
fcint of commencement.
of the said William Flannery within 30 liams, of Victoria, B.C., spinster, Intend such offence to a (ino not exceeding one
It'll lst, 1908.
Commencing at a post planted at the days from the first publication hereof. to apply for permission to purchase the hundred dollars, with or without costs,
20
G. S. HODGSON.
N. W. corner of Lot 212; thence W.
Dated at Land Registry Offlce, Vic- following described lands: Commencing or to Imprisonment, with or without
20 chains, more or less, to the Eastern toria, British Columbia, this 12th day at a post planted at the south-west end hard labour, for a term not exceeding
of one of the group located on the chart six months, or to both line and Imboundary
of
my
Pre-emption;
thence
of May, 1908.
"JECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
as the one hundred Islands, and ex- prisonment in the discretion of the consouth to shores of Francois Lake; thence
S. Y. WOOTTON,
District of Omineca.
following
shore
in
an
Easternly
direcRegistrar General. tending around this Island to point of victing magistrates.
| K E NOTICE that R. W. Matheson tion to the West Boundary of Lot 212; May 16
commencement; supposed to contain 20
licknow, Ont, occupation Commer- thence north following 40 acres, more
Dated at Victoria, Oth April, 1908.
acres, more or less.
Traveller, intends to apply for per- or less.
(By Command).
Dated April 3rd, 1908.
Within sixty days from date I intend
lon to purchase the following deHENRY ESSON YOUNG,
MARY ISABELLA WILLIAMS.
Dated 20th May, 1908.
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of
Id lands:
Provincial Secretary.
nmencing at a post planted at the june 27 JAMES HENRY SNODGRASS. Lands and Works for permission to May 2
purchase 80 acres of land at Kltsals
Charles J. Fagan, M.D.,
least corner of section 13, township
Canyon.
The
land
is
situated
within
Secretary Provincial Board of Health.
PUBLIC HOSPITAL FOB THE
1 of township 13, range 6, Poulines commencing at a post about half
CLAYOQUOT LAND DISTRICT.
May 9
| survey, Nechaco Valley; thence
INSANE.
a mile south of Chas. Durham's SouthDistrict of Alberni.
[ 80 chains; thence west 80 chains;
west corner and marked: Erlck Norlln,
TAKE NOTICE that I, Elizabeth Marsouth 80 chains; thence east 80
NOTICE is hereby given that the 80 acres, Purchase Claim, S. W. Corner, garet Wallis Williams, of Victoria, B.C.,
to point of commencement.
time for receiving competitive designs May 19th, 1908; thence north 20 chains, spinster, Intend to apply for permission
Jil lst, 1908.
for a Public Hospital for the Insane, thence east 40 chains; thence south 20 to purchase the following described
|20
R. W. MATHESON.
which it ls proposed to erect at Co- chains; thence west 40 chains to point lands: Commencing at a- post planted
quitlam, situated near New Westmin- of commencement, containing 80 acres, on the north-east side of Puzzle Islnnd,
|TECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
ster, B.C., has been extended up to and
May 19th, 1908.
extending around the Island to point of
District of Omineca.
ERICK NORLIN.
commencement, and containing 86 acres, PROVINCIAL GAOL AT VICTOBIA.
CE NOTICE that E. M. Flock of Including Monday, the Oth day of July, June 13
more or less.
In, Ont., occupation Barrister, in- 1908.
F. C. GAMBLE,
Elizabeth Margaret Wallis Williams.
1 to apply for permission to purTenders endorsed "Gaol Supplies" for
Public Works Engineer. NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT May 2
Ithe following described lands:
the supply of Groceries, Bread, Fish,
Imenclng at a post planted at the Lands and Works Department,
Beef,
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, for the
Victoria, 22nd June, 1908.
District of New Westminster.
past corner of section 11, townLAND REGISTRY ACT.
said Institution, from the lst dnv of
lorth of township 13, range 6, Pou- June 27
In the matter of our application for a July next, to tho 31st of March, 1909,
TAKE
NOTICE
that
Thomas
Owen
] survey, Nechaco Valley; thence
Duplicate Certlflcate of Title to will be received by the undersigned up
Townley, of Vancouver, barrister at law,
I SO chains; thence west 80 chains; ADDITIONAL LICENCE TO AN EX- Intends to apply for permission to purSubdivision Lots -If, and 47 of Lot tn Monday, the 25th June. Samples or
north 80 chains; thence east 80
TBA-FBOVINCIAL COMPANY.
(18. and part nf Lot 73, Spring Ridge Groceries. Clothing, Knots, etc., can be
chase the following described lands: ,
to point of commencement.
(Map 395) Victoria City.
seen at tho Gaol, Topaz Avenue.
Commencing at a post planted on the
II lst, 1908.
"Companies Act, 1897."
Notice Is hereby Riven that It Is my
All supplies tn be delivered nt the
southwest
shore
of
Defence
Island,
1>0
E . M. F L O C K .
Canada:
Intontlnn
at
the
explratlnn
nf
one
mnnth
j
Gnnl as required without extra charge,
Howe Sound, thence In a northerly, eastProvince of British Columbia.
from the date of thc first publication All articles required fnr use In this
erly,
southerly
and
westerly
direction,
No. 417.
IECHACO LAND DISTRICT.
high wnter mark to the point hereof tn issue a Duplicate Certificate contract tn be nf Provincial mnnufacDistrict of Omineca.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the "New following
commencement, containing 30 acres, nf Title tn said lands Issued to Wil- hire as far ns practicable.
JtE NOTTCE that H. T. Blackburn, Zealand Insurance Company, Limited," of
Forms of Tender will be supplied on
more or less, and belni,' the whole of liam Ralph nn the 30th day nf June.
Indon, Ont., occupation Barrister, which, on the 28th day of November, the
l*_;»__. nnd numbered I3U5A.
application tn the undersigned.
Island known as Defence Island.
Is to apply for permission to pur- 1907, was authorised and licensed to
Land RcRlstry Office, Victoria, B.C.,
The
lowest nr any tender net necesDated Sth April, 190S.
carry on business within the Province
Ithe fnllnwlng described lands:
this 13th day of May, 1908.
sarily accepted.
limenclng at a post planted at the I of British Columbia, Is hereby authorTHOMAS OWEN TOWNLEY.
S. Y. WOOTTON,
J M. MUTTER.
bast corner of section 14, town- Isod and licensed to carry out or effect May 9
May 23
Registrar-General.
June 2, 1908.
Warden.
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THE WEEK, SATURDAY JUNE 27, 1908,
to resist the conclusion that there has
been an unjustifiable overcharge, for
a profit of $9 on an expenditure of
$15, is a little high even for Victoria,
and I give publicity to these facts as
a warning to the contractor and also
a hint as to the wisdom of making a
definite agreement for having work
done.
I I was one of a dozen who by the
courtesy of Mr. A. T. Goward wit-

_
,
In common with all wide awake n e s s e d & y e r y s a t i s f a c t o r y t e s t o f t h e
Victorians I had to take in the Pain application of salt water for fire proshow at the Royal Athletic grounds, tective purpose at the works of the
It was undoubtedly the best thing of B. C. E. R. on Thursday last. A tenthe kind that has ever been seen in i n c h s u c t i o n h a d b e e n r u n i n t 0 t h e
Victoria. The fireworks were alto- B a y a n d a n eight-inch delivery main
gether beyond criticism, and equal to l a i d t 0 v a r i o u s hydrants near to the
any that have been seen in Canada, G a s W o r k s - t h e Railway Works and
which, however, might only have been ^ w a r d ' s Mill premises. The water
expected from the Pain people. The w a s Pumped by an electric engine
other part of the show was the best operating one of McDougall's turof its kind and under the coloured b i n e s ' T h r e e l e n S t h s o f h o s e h a d
lights was extremely effective. The b e e n C a c h e d to one hydrant and two
first night every seat was taken and t 0 mother. I " "fteen s p e n d s from
large crowds lined the enclosure rail- t h e r i n S i n e o f t h e s i S n a l a splendid
ing. The weather was charming and s t r e a m o f w a t e r w a s b e l n £ f o r c e d
all conditions favourable for an open t h r o u S h a v e r t l c a l n o z z l e t 0 a h e l S h t
air fete, and when all is said and done o f f r o m f o r t y t 0 fifty f e e t ' t h e P r e s for pure enjoyment there is nothing s u r e a t t h e m a i n b e i n S 8 o l b s - N o z z I e s
finer. Every section of Victoria so- P l a c e d horizontally emitted,a stream
ciety was well represented, everybody a d i s t a n c e o £ 300 feet. The installalaughed, and everybody cheered. If t i o n h a s b e e n m a d e f o r t h e Protection
the enterprising promoters did not o £ t h e B - C - E ' R - a n d Sayward's Mill.
make money I am truly sorry for they J t w a s P^fectly successful from every
thoroughly deserved it.
standpoint and there cannot be two
At the southeast corner of the opinions that it is by far the best arRoyal Athletic grounds is a property rangement for fighting fires along the
occupied by Mr. Jesse Longfield, w a t e r f r o n t a n d l n t h e business secmusic teacher. I don't suppose that t i o n o f t h i s " ^ T h e Pressure might
when he purchased or leased the pro- w i t h V a n t a g e be increased to 100
perty, whichever may be the case, he l b s - f o r general purposes, although
figured on the establishment of the f o r t h e Particular purpose for which
Royal Athletic Grounds and free t h i s i s ^^ed
80 lbs. is sufficient
shows, but this did not deter him as'the stream overtopped the highest
from taking what most people will b u i l d i n e - T h e fire « l l d e r writers should
consider a mean advantage of the pro- i n s i s t o n a s P e e d y installation by the
meters of the Pain show by issuing « * , i n t h e a b s e n c e o f a Permanent
invitations to some sixty or seventy S r a vity system.
Last week 1 said somethi
of his friends and patrons to witness
" g about
Miss Murcu
it from the safe and inexpensive se» ' s "faux pas," my Edttor
elusion of his premises. One would s a i d considerably more, and during
have thought that a man who earns t h e w e e k h e r atrocious slander has
his living in an honourable manner in b e e n a ^ e r a l topic of conversation,
a community would have been amen- N o w t h a t s n e h a s b e e n d o w n e d by
able to the sentiment expressed in the local Women's Council, it only
t h * old' proverb,-"-Livo a n d - l e U i v e / * v i S M W . for tjie general Council of the
but no such feelings of delicacy in- W ' C T ' U ' t 0 f o l l o w . s u l t - a n d s o
fluenced Mr. Longfield. Not only did P u t themselves right to the public,
I I is a sma11 m a t t e r
he invite a crowd to his house for the
- but l w " h t0
me
occasion, but he erected a miniature ^ > " " t on the really magnificent
grandstand in order that they might s t rawberry crop which we have had
the more easily look over the fence, t h l s s u m m e r - 1 n e v e r k n e w t h e f r u l t
and he converted thc barn into a sort s 0 fine , o r s 0 P l e n t l f u l - a n d a l t h o u e h
of royal box and actually had a spe- '* w a s d e a r , a t th u e s t a r t ' , w h e n ! t c a m e
cial window cut in it. The net result d o w n t 0 t h r f b o x < * f o r a ?™Vterl
com laln
of this outburst of generosity on the n o o n e c o u l d »ossMJ
P
'
I
d o u b t lf
finer
part of Mr. Jesse Longfield, teacher
strawberries are proof music, was to give a free show to d u c e d a n y w h e r e els , e - . A , l a d y , o f " l y
some sixty or seventy of his friends acquaintance remarked that the Maby means which would hardly pass 8 ° o n b c r r l e s f rown o n t h « s h o r e s o f
muster according to the standard of Kootenay Lake are the best in the
world. Personally, I think it is a tossthe Golden Rule and which presumup, and as Victoria has a few drawably cost the promoters of the Pain
backs, it is not out of place to undershow, sixty or seventy dollars. Withline the strawberry crop of 1908.
out exception this is one of the cheapest methods of making "friends of
the mammon of unrighteousness" that
has ever come under my notice, and
one wonders whether Mr. Jesse Longfield or his crowd of friends felt more
like "thirty cents" next morning when
they reflected on their meanness.
Somewhat Mixed.
A poor man came to see me with
Margaret Durhma was the latest
a chapter of woes on Thursday. He
lives on Pembroke street and recently arrival at Miss Simmon's select
chool, and being pretty
had occasion to employ a contractor boarding
to run a branch sewer from the main and well dressed she was popular,
to his premises. His allegation is that
Would she be an usher at the
before commencing the job the con- monthly musicale? Margaret was
tractor told him that it would cost all horribly shy, She never could do it—
told 40 cents a foot. He claims that oh, never! But the chosen live electthe total measurement is thirty-font ed her for the sixth, so the evening
feet and that he should have paid found her a perfect flutter of white
$13.60; as a matter of fact he was frills and pink boWs (this was the
billed $24.35. He claims that the con- pink musicale) awaiting to receive
tractor charged him for ten feet more the early comers. Each of the hardpipe than he used and for three days ened live bore forward an imposing
work of labour instead of two, also auditor, and Margaret found herself
that he told him that the four-inch inquiring of a very ancient and elepipc which he used cost him 25 cents gant old gentleman in a voice scarcea foot, whereas the B. C. Pottery only ly audible: "Sir, shill I show you to
quote 18 cents. The bill, according a seat?"
to the original estimate should have
"What, what, what?" demanded
amounted to $13.60. As a matter of the elderly party, irascibly, holding
fact, however, the whole job including his hand to his car.
material appears to have cost the con"Sir." screamed the flustered notractor about $15, for which he vice, "shall I sew you to a sheet?"
charges the poor man $24.35. Of
Then live lace handkerchiefs were
course thc whole thing depends on crammed into five tittering mouths,
what the original arrangement was, while .Miss Margaret bolted from the
and as there does not seem to have scene of her discomfiture, and the
been any actual contract there is ob- live were left to do the honors.—
viously no remedy, but it is doflicult Harper's Weekly.
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Travellers' Tales.
The missionary reported to his
band that the Indians believe that the
dead can eat because they put food
on their graves.
The Indian reported to his band
that the white men believe that the
dead can smell because they put flowers on their graves.—Judge.
EIGHT HUNDRED MILLIONS.
In the past three years the money
losses by fire in the United States and
Canada aggregated $850,000,000.
This sum is more than one-third the
total cost of the war between Russia
and Japan.
It is only $100,000,000 less than the
net public debt of the United States.
It is more than one-half of all thc
gold in the United States. It is equal
to all the gold in Great Britain and
Austria-Hungary combined.
It is
$250,000,000 more than the net ordin
ary receipts of the United States in a
year.
It is nearly equal to the total capital
stocks, paid in, of the national banks
of the United States.
It is $175,000,000 more than the duti
able imports of the United States in a
year. It is* equdl to all the gold im
ported into the'United States since
1896.
j
Helped the Panic.
There has been burned up in th
past three years: in the United States
and Canada as much as would equal
three-fourths of the value of all the
cotton exported in the same period.
If the $850,000,000 lost by fire in the
United States were divided between
the present population of the United
States, the loss would amount to very
nearly $10 for each man, woman and
child.
Of course, included in this enormous total of $850,000,000 is the fearful loss entailed by the San Francisco
fire in April, 1906.
But even if we excluded the cost
of that catastrophe, thc fires of three
years would aggregate in the neighbourhood of $600,000,000, a sum so
vast that it almost staggers belief.
Can it be for a moment questioned
that the tremendous waste by fire oc
casioned in these three years contributed mightily to the making of the
panic from which the country is now
suffering?

For Medicine or For Pleasure.
Penfold's Australian Doctor's Port
Per bottle
$1.26
Penfold's Australian Invalid Port,
Per bottle
$1.26
Aromatic Schnapps,
Per bottle
$1.26
Old Pensioner Dry Gin,
Per bottle
$1.00
Simpson's Blue Funnel Scotch,
Per bottle
$1.26
Gilbey's Spey Eoyal Scotch, Qts.,
Per bottle
$1.26
Pints, per bottle
76c
Gilbey's Strathmill, Qts
90c
Gilbey's Champagne Cognac,
Quarts
$1.76
Gilbey's Dry Gin, Pints
60c
Quarts
$1.00

Gilbey's Plymouth Gin, Qts..$1.00
Gilbey's Castle Brand Irish Whiskey, at
$1.26
Gilbey's Castle Brand White Rum
$1.25
Gilbey's White Port
$1.60
Gilbey's Invalid Port, Pints...75c
Gilbey's Invalid Port, Quarts.$1.26
Gilbey's Sparkling Red Burgundy,
Pints
$1.25
Gilbey's Beaume Burgandy,
Quarts
$1.00
Gilbey's Chambertin Burgundy,
Quarts
$1.50
Gilbey's Hochhelmer Rhine Wine,
Pints
60c
Gilbey's Montilla Sherry ...$1.00
Gilbey's Castle Madeira. ....$1.00

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
UP-TO-DATE

GROCERS.
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"Pray you bid tbese unknown
friends to us welcome, for
lt ii a way to make ns better
friends, more known."—Winter's Tale.

In the words of the greatest of all dramatists, we bid "the
stranger within our gates" a cordial welcome to our hostelry.

The Poodle Dog Hotel
for the Tourist
is the ideal stopping place; well equipped throughout; modern,
homelike, yet inexpensive and with a cuisine absolutely unrivalled
in British Columbia.
The cosy Grill Room of the Poodle Dog is praised from
coast to coast by transient guests.

SMITH & SHAUGHNESSY

-

-

-

PROPRIETORS

YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

American Steel Clad
Simplest and best on the market; costs less to operate andj
maintain than any other. Can be attached to any electric light
or power circuit; easy to attach, no danger. Equally valuable to
thc tourist or the housekeeper. Unrivalled for laundry purposes.
P R I C E ONLY $6.00. We will give ten days' free trial if desired, j
Call here and see them in operation.

B. C. ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO., LIMITED
518 HASTINGS ST.W.

CORNER FORT AND LANGLEY STREETS.

VANCOUVER, BC.

Stewart Williams

Hilton Keith

Auction Sale
Messrs. Stewart, Williams & Co.,
duly instructed will sell by public
auction at 467 Superior street, on
Tuesday, June 30th, at 2 p.m. sharp,
a valuable and well kept quantity of
lirst class household furniture, including very line mahogany drawingroom suite, upholstered in Brocade,
3 pieces; Sheraton Settee and chairs;
easy Arm Chairs, handsome Chesterfield Sofas, Dining-room Chairs, upholstered in leather, Mahogany Tea
and
occasional
tables;
Brussels
squares, Silk Portiers and Lace Curtains, Oak Dining Table, Weathered
Oak Morris Chair, Iron Bedstead,
Hair Mattresses, Oak Bedroom Furniture, etc., etc.
Further particulars in tomorrow's
Colonist on view .Monday. June 29th,
at 10 a.m.
The Auctioneer,
STEWART WILLIAMS.

DAYS
ARE
AT
HAND
Write me for 1908
Catalogue

Cockburn's Art Qaller
(Successors to WILL MARSDEN)

665 Granville Street,

PHONE 1933

Vancouver, B]

